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THE WOMEN VOTERS’ LEAGUE
Completihg State Convention Here Today— 
“First Lady” Banquet Guest Last Night
Pre-convention meeting of Maine 
League of Women Voters was held 
at the home of Mrs. Horatio Cowan 
Wednesday afternoon fcr discus­
sion of policies and program of 
league for 1942.
The League session ODened Thurs­
day morning at Hotel Rockland.
Wednesday afternoon was spe nt 
talking over new wartime service 
program to be introduced this year. 
The treasurei s report was read by 
Miss E. Estelle Spear, and Mrs. J. 
Merrill Bccolcs cf Banger read the 
secretary’s report. The resignation 
of Mrs. J. Marden DeShon of Port­
land as president of the league was 
accepted. Mrs. Raymond V. N. 
Bliss of Bluehill has accepted the 
presidency.
Nominating committee, headed by 
Mrs. Nortcn H. Lamb of the Cum 
berland County League, and staffed 
by Mrs. Herschel C. Peabody of 
Banger and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice of 
■Rockland, reported the new slate 
of officers Thursday. It is as 
follows:
President—Mrs. Raymond V. N. 
Bliss. Bluehill.
First Vice President—Mrs Hora­
tio Cowan, Rockland
Second Vice President—Mrs Earl 
W. Hall. Waterville.
Third Vice President—Mrs. Wil- 
1 am H Bruce, Portland.
Secretary—Mrs. Merrill Bowles, 
Bangor.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. Marden De- 
Shon. Portland.
A buffet luncheon was served. 
Those assisting Mrs Ccwan were 
Mrs. Oliver Holden, Miss Dorothy
FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully packed, 













Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl. 
A GOOD TIME GUARANTEED 
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Lawry and Mrs. Robert C. Burns 
Present at the meeting were MS’s
Frances Moore. Waterville; Mrs 
William Bissett, Portland; Mrs 
Clinton T. Goudy, South Portland 
Mrs. William H. Bruce, Cape Eliza 
beth; Mrs. Norton H. Lamb, Fal 
mouth; Miss E. Estelle Spear, Port 
land; Mrs. Ph lip F. Chapman 
Portland; Mrs. Oliver Holden, Rock­
land; Miss Dorothy Lawry, Rock 
land; Mrs. Robert Morrison, Port 
land; Mrs. Ralph A. Leavitt, Port­
land; Mrs. J Marden DeShon, Port 
land; Mrs. Mlerrill Bowles, Bangor 
Mrs. H C. Cowan, Rockland; Miss 
| Carolyn Swett, Bangor; and Mrs 
Robert C. Burns, Rockland. 
Yesterday’s Sessions 
The convention opened with invo­
cation by Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson 
Greetings from the hostess league 
were extended by Mrs. W. O Fuller 
whose sentiments were expressed In 
these gracious w’ords:
"It is a pleasure indeed to ex 
tend greetings to our distinguished 
friends who feel the earnest of 
today’s seriousness. Thrice wel 
coine are you to our city. We give 
you greetings from Rockland’s 
newspaper. The Courier-Gazette 
always open and ready for its col­
umns to further the ideals for which 
you stand, as we always have since 
your study group organized ln this 
city.
"Today holds a challenge to 
women. Much rests upon the shoul­
ders of the mothers of men. The 
great swing-over into new indus­
tries for women now taking place 
is a momentous tribute to them. We 
can point, we can guide, and we 
can blaze the trail to hold Chris 
t an civilization. We are deter­
mined to stand boldly and intel- 
' lectually together as one world body 
for justice, for right, and for a 
worthy humanity.
“We need women to get behind 
world work; not just behind. And 
this is, as I see it, the true spirit and 
purpose of this study group of wom­
en who follow the worthy trends. 
Women must create love In this 
world that is fast being divorced by 
hate.
"No matter how the die ts cast.
Or who may seem to win.
You know that you must love at last.
Why not begin?
A cruel Jest you say I make 
In asking love, when treason 
Ts rampant ln our glorious world;
Yes. but love has reason 
And love can banish treason.’’
"Again I say. ‘Welcome to the 
League of Women Voters of Maine.”
Response frcm the State League 
was made by .Miss Carolyn P. Swett.
Convention rules were then read 
by Mrs. Clinton Goudy. correspond-
(Continued on Page Five)
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A little more than one month late 
comes the news of the air raid made upon 
Japanese cities by an American force—the 
story being finally told by Brigadier Gen­
eral James H. Doolittle, leader of the fa­
mous raid, who received the Congressional Medal of Honor 
from President Roosevelt Tuesday. Doolittle (and if that 
isn’t a misnomer) made no secret of the details when he 
talked with the press. The raid covered one of the most 
populous sections of Japan 40 miles long and from 5 to 20 
miles wide, the airmen from the new world flying so low they 
could see the amazed expressions on faces below.
Direct, hits left a nearly completed cruiser or battleship 
near Tokio in flames. The Mitsubishi aircraft factory at 
Nagoya was strewn with incendiary bombs. Industrial con­
centrations, shipyards, docks, fuel stores, collections of fuel 
tanks, ammunition dumps at Yokesuke, Kenagawa, Kobe and 
Osaka all felt the destructive effect of explosives made In 
America.
When the time came the planes swept in upon Japan at 
’’housetop’’ height. This made them difficult targets for anti­
aircraft guns, but exposed them to any machine gun Are that 
might lie along the line of flight. Each plane had an assigned 
target for its stick of four bombs. Approaching the objectives 
the planes climbed to 1500 feet, the minimum altitude at which 
they were safe from the effect of their own bombs. As soon 
as the bombs were released they dropped again to a level just 
above the treetops.
The most remarkable demon*- 
stration ever accorded a graduate 
of Rockland High School took
WARREN WATER TAKERS
Notice is Hereby Given That the Warren Water Co. Will 
Flush Hydrants—
TONIGHT, FRIDAY, MAY 22—6 to 8.30
Water Takers With Boilers Are Asked To Close the Shutoffs.
WARREN WATER SUPPLY CO.
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"An experiment born amid high hope 
FOOD and deep skepticism” is what they called
STAMP the Food Stamp Plan when it was organ-
PLAN Ized May 16, 1939, but going along now Into 
its fourth year, it appears to have justified 
existence, for more than $184,880,000 worth of farm products 
have been marketed in this manner, and 3,600,000 people 
have participated in the plan. What do these millions
represent?
Additional market support to farmers on those crops 
which are on the Stamp List.
Additional business to food merchants in whose stores 
the extra food is bought.
Extra focd to the millions of food stamp users who other­
wise would have to live on what surveys show to be a budget 
of five cents a meal or less.
In order to secure production of the enormous supplies of 
food needed for our armed forces, our civilian and our allies’ 
goals have been set on almost all agricultural products. To 
help farmers reach these goals price support has been guar­
anteed to farmers. The Food Stamp Plan is one means of 
providing this suport. It is particularly helpful to farmers 
who cannot send their crops to terminal markets because, 
when a food ls put on the Stamp List, it thus receives market 
support in all the 422 areas through the United States where 
the (Plan is in operation. As a single example, during the 
month of March, 1942, 5.308.000 dozen eggs were bought with 
blue stamps thus giving local market support to the millions 
of small farmers who have increased egg production under the 
Food for Freedom Program.
Although the Food Stamp Plan is an agricultural program 
its contribution to the concerted drive to build up the health 
of our nation is readily apparent. The 170,000,000 pounds of 
butter, eggs, fresh vegetables and fruits added to the diets of 
blue stamp users in March paid dividends in better health and 
social improvement at the same time that they contributed 
marttet stabilizing support to the farmers that raised them.
FINAL SAILING-MAY 30
Between
Rockland, Vinalhaven, North Haven,, Stonington 
and Swan’s Island
t
By Steamer “North Haven’r on the Schedule of the 
Vinalhaven Steamship Co.
No Freight Will Be Received After Leaving Time 
May, 30, 1942
VINALHAVEN S. S. CO.
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“I shaU always cherish the 
memories associated with coaching 
the girls’ basketball teams.”—Wil­
liam J. Sullivan
place in the gymnasium of that in­
stitution Wednesday night when a 
complimentary, banquet was ten­
dered to William J. Sullivan who 
for 20-odd years has won such 
phenomenal success as coach of 
the school’s feminine basketball 
teams. Well known citizens joined 
in hearty tributes to this highly 
popular mentor and when the ex­
ercises were concluded everybody 
surrounded him while he displayed 
the handsome wrist watch which 
the team of 1941-42 had presented 
him.
The guests were seated at flower 
laden tables upon which was soon 
spread a delicious turkey supper, 
flanked by the irresitable ice 
cream. Song^ were sung with 
much gusto under the capable 
leadership of Howard Crockett, 
who while playing on the Orange 
and Black football team some 
years ago pluckily persisted in 
finishing the season with a 
“crackedl knee,” onto which had 
been fitted ingenious mechanism. 
Of later moment was’ the fact that 
this injury, within a few weeks, 
has prevented young Crockett’s 
entrance into the U. 6. Army.
“Smiling Bill” confessed at in­
tervals throughout the banquet 
that he was a victim of jittery 
nerves, but there was no suspicion 
of it in the admirable speech which 
he delivered when called upon an 
hour later to respond as the guest 
of honor.
An expectant hush fell upon the 
happy throng when Principal 
Joseph E. Blaisdell arose to intro­
duce the man who started Mr. 
Sullivan on his career as basket­
ball coach—John M. Richardson, 
a graduate and former sub-master 
of Rockland High School.
Always e happy speaker, Mr. 
Richardson was at his best on this 
occasion, and his unique introduc­
tion of the various speakers kept 
everybody guessing until the names 
had been announced. His audience 
was in full accord with his opening 
declaration that this gathering 
was without parallel in the history 
of Rockland High School and a 
tribute to a coach who had made 
the finest record ever established 
for it.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie dis­
claimed the remark of the toast­
master that he was a classmate of 
the guest of honor. “I am not in 
his class in any way, shape or 
manner,” he retorted. His Honor 
paid tribute to Mr. Sullivan as 
one who had “done so much for
nnv
SATURDAY, MAY 23
I earnestly bespeak the support of Rockland citi­
zens for V. F. W. Buddy Poppy Day, May 23. All 
supporters share with the V. F. W. in the care of 
disabled veterans and the families of these veterans 
as well as the V. F. W. National Home at Eaton 
Rapids, Mich.









302 BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG., TEL. 2-4696
H&rruz!
May we
help with a low-cost loan ?
Rockland Loan & Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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SPRAYING
Get rid of unsightly caterpil­
lars and protect your trees the 
quickest and safest way. Phone 





so many, with so little return to 
himself, except for the satisfac­
tion which comes frcm a 'position 
so well filled.’’ The Mayor spoke 
of Bill's good spirit—win, lose or 
draw—and of his fine work in the 
City Government, especially in be­
half of the city schools.
This good spirit of sportsman­
ship. was promptly endorsed by the 
superintendent of schools, Alden 
Allen, who recalled the games 
played in the Arcade and Ameri­
can Legion hall. Bill was on the 
job then. His teams have always 
been sportsmanlike.
Principal Blaisdell spoke of the 
influence which Mr. Sullivan had 
exerted on the boys and girls in 
Rockland High School. They were 
“Jewels to his credit.” He had al­
ways taught his players to be good 
sports. It is tough sometimes to 
be a good loser. "Sullivan has 
something in his possession which 
is of more value than money.” said 
the speaker; it is the love and re­
spect everybody has for him.”
The veteran referee Charles C. 
Wotton told of the “kidding” which 
Sullivan and he had exchanged, 
and recalled two well remembered 
incidents—a game at Lincoln 
Academy and one at Thomaston. 
“I am glad,” he said, “to do honor 
to a great guy, and* I am glad he 
was still coach while my daugh­
ter was playing on his team.”
Louis B. Cook, a staunch friend 
of the school and) its basketball 
teams, declared that Sullivan is 
the most loyal coach and citizen 
Rockland has ever had.
“You don’t have to know Bill 
Sullivan very long to know why 
everybody likes him and admires 
his success,” declared Mrs. Don 
Matheson. “I certainly hope this 
will not be his last year as coach; 
he can’t do without these players 
any more than they can without 
him.”
Toastmaster Richardson read1 a 
telegram from Polly McLoon 
Rogers of Port Fairfield, stellar for­
ward of Sullivan's first State 
Championship team, 1921, con­
gratulating the guest of honor.
F. A. Winslow said) he had always 
regarded himself as Bill Sullivan’s 
oldest and best friend until a sex­
tet of youthful sirens had alienated 
his affection. He had1 expected to 
see this debonair bachelor become 
a sober and henpecked benedict 
but the banns have never been 
published in spite of the fact that 
the girls were apparently willing 
to go more than half way. The 
speaker told of Sullivan's prom­
inence as a politician, of his gen 
erous, but little known benefac­
tions, and) the fact that his shoul 
der was always at the wheel. Never 
an ill word had been spoken 
against him.
Five girls who had played on 
Bill's teams were next heard from 
—Rose Flanagan reciting appro­
priate lines from a well known 
poem; “Babe” Cameron, locking 
back upon her basketball days as 
the happiest she had spent in 
Rockland High School and declar 
ing that Bill was a swell coach to 
work with; Helen Coltart declar­
ing that she had got along beau­
tifully with Bill, and1 was proud 
to have been one of his girls; 
which latter sentiment met with 
endorsement by Florence Le Gage 
Knowlton; Gloria Witham assert­
ing that he hadi one fault; “he was 
always teasing us.”
Two members of this season’s 
team—Virginia Bowley and Edith 
Rich—who served as co-captains, 
added briefly and demurely their 
tributes, and the latter presented 
Mr. Sullivan with the team's gift, 
above mentioned.
Introduction of the guest of 
honor brought all of the banquet 
guests to their feet, with a storm of 
applause which lasted fully two 
minutes.
“To say I am proud and happy 
would express it mildly,” said 
Coach Sullivan, and his glowing 
features bore witness to the truth 
of his remark.
“I am thankful,” he continued, “to 
have been associated with all these 
years with the boys and girls of 
Rockland High School. Winning or 
losing, they have been a credit to 
themselves and the school they 
represented. I have often won­
dered while finding fault with them 
if they realize how poor an athlete 
I was.”
Sullivan told of a basketball
(By The Roving Reporter)
Latest gadget to aid in conserv­
ing present stocks of staple goods 
not now acquireable is a protector 
for the typewriter platen—or roller 
to ycu. The roller Is made of rub­
ber, of which there isn’t any; the 
protector is a sheet of heavy trans- 
pajrent material that goes between 
paper and platen and prevents type 
from digging into the platen.
Attention is focused once more 
upon the extent to which the rail­
roads contribute by taxes to public 
education. It is estimated that 
around 30 per cent of all railway 
taxes go to the support of public 
schools.
An up-country friend writes:
“May get down a bit later but my 
A gas card ties me to this neighbor­
hood pretty closely. If my small 
allotment of gas and sugar, etc., will 
help beat the germs and beetles the welcome visitor. 
Government is welcome to it. I have 
been on short ratiens before and 
can do it again, with a smile. We've 
GOT to exterminate the poison 
critters.”
Dentists who wish to enlist in thc 
United States service are nct going 
to require their professional “pull” 
to get there because they are going 
to be very much in demand within 
two years, according to C. Raymond 
Wells, chief dental officer cf the 
Selective Service Board He figures 
that nearly 20 percent of them will 
be needed.
The census statistics show that of! 
Maine’s 218,968 homes, 184,348 had 
radios, and 5764 cf the households 
failed tc report. Of Knox County’s 
8176 homes, 6704 had radios. The 
ratio in Loncoln County was 4846 
and 3859.
“We have enjoyed keeping in 
touch with all the pecple we knew 
at home through your paper,” writes
Mrs. D E. Lord of Bethesda, Md. 
Mrs Lord has my thanks for tha 
newspaper clipping: “Weep no 
mower.” To think that two editors 
should think of such a poor pun.
“Idle gossip sinks ships.” I read 
those potent and significant words 
yesterday printed across the flrent 
of a soldier’s letter I received from 
Red Bank, N. J. I wonder just how 
many of us are guilty of passing 
along "idle gossip." No, don’t an­
swer, I think I can guess the per­
centage.
"Vacation time is drawing near, 
and everyone is asking are we going 
to get enough gasoline to go io 
Maine this year. We can’t do it on 
A cards, but have our fingers 
crossed, heping after July 1 they will 
allow us all enough to get down to 
Tenant’s Harbor for our vacation.” 
Thus writes William F. Riley of 
West Scmervillp, Mass., who counts 
the days each Summer until he can 
get back to the old homestead in St. 
George, where he is always such a
“I have been here six weeks now, 
and have two more to go," writes 
Private Varnon Blackington from 
Fort Eustis, Va. There are several 
other Rockland boys here—includ­
ing Gerald Black and Clyde Pease. 
It sure Is hot down here. And the 
boys are probably hoping for the 
opportunity to make it hotter for 
the Japs and the Germs.
Thc campaign sign which has 
stood frr several months ln» front 
cf the Community Building, indi­
cating the progress of the War 
Fund Drive would seem to have 
outworn its usefulness. It is being 
used by some of the boys as gym­
nasium apparatus.
One year ago: With 146 mem­
bers and guests present the Men’s 
Community League held its fourth 
annual bowling banquet at the Elks 
Home.—Rockland High School won 
the Knox-Lincoln track meet, scor­
ing 62 points against Lincoln’s 42. 
Elmer Small of Rockland was high 
point man. -Among the deaths; 
Rockland, Ephraim U. Lamb, 51; 
Vinalhaven, Frank Calderwood, 81. 
—Mr < Freda Brackett was elected 
president of Chapin Class.
Trains Change Time Sadder And Wiser
Beginning Sunday Will Be 
Difference in Arrivals 
and Departures
Trains on the Rockland branch 
have been re-scheduled sc that train 
No. 55 will leave Brunswick at 8.24 
a. m., 10 minutes later than at pres­
ent, with arrival in Rcckland 15 
minutes later than at present, com­
mencing Sunday.
Arc Two Who Failed To Com­
ply With the Gas 
Rationing
Two Rockand young men are 
sadder hut wiser this morning. 
After the sessions they went 
through Wednesday night with 
the police, an informal hearing be­
fore the police chief yesterday 
morning and appearance before
Train No. 59 will leave Brunswick the Knox County Rationing Board
at 8.06 p. m. four minutes later 
than at present.
Train No. 52 will leave Rockland 
at 8.15 a. m. or five minutes earlier 
than at present and will connect 
with the “Pine Tree Limited” for 
Boston, at Portland.
The Sunday afternoon train from 
Rockland to Portland and Boston; 
will be scheduled one hour later 
than at present.
The Sunday afternoon train from 
Rockland will leave at 3.45 p. m., 
arriving in Boston at 8.45 p. m.
MAIN STREET DIM OUT
AU Retail Stores Included
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 23 •
We are asking all business establishments 
on both sides of Main Street, to use their judg­
ment on the wattage they are burning in their 
window lights Saturday Night, and to drop 
awnings when the lights are turned on.
Stores not having awnings or shades must 
extinguish the window lights.
Referring to the dim out regulations previ­
ously published in these columns, we wish to 
remind all persons having windows facing the 
ocean to draw the shades before turning on 
the lights.
LOUIS B. COOK. 
Chief Air Raid Warden.
Probate Court News
Inventory Filed: Sanford P. 
Cooper, North Haven, $1723.46.
Petition for Guardian Granted: 
Louise F. Kinney et als of St. 
Oecrge, Emma D. Kinney of St. 
George appointed Guardian.
team on which Charlie Wotton, 
Arthur Baker and he had played, 
and how lt was defeated 103 to 0 
In Gardiner. “I got hold of the 
ball once,” said Bill and threw it 
away up in the gallery.”
“Sometimes we stress too much 
whether we should win or lose. 
All should have the urge to win, 
but If we won all of the time wc 
would not get the real test of what 
we would do when we are up 
against it. A defeat in athletics 
prepares us for reverses in the 
game of life.”
Sullivan expressed his apprecia­
tion of old friends who had spoken. 
“I shall always cherish the memo­
ries associated with the coaching 
of girls’ basketball teams ” he said 
in conclusion.
yesterday afternoon, they have 
doubtlessly decided that they had 
better comply with the gas ration­
ing law or suffer the consequences. 
The fact that violations of the law 
are punishable by a fine of $10000, 
10 years in prison or both may 
have had a lot to do with their 
change of mind, once it had been 
brought home to them quite forci­
bly and warned that another vio­
lation would mean quantities of 
real trouble for them.
One was apprehended by Patrol­
man Oliver Hamlin and the other 
| by Patrolman Frank Bridges after 
they had noticed, that the trucks 
the men operate had been used 
constantly for pleasure riding in 
the evenings, which is contrary to 
the law despite the fact that both
held X cards.
Morris M Perry, chairman of 
the rationing board, points out 
that gasoine is only for essential 
uses in the case of X card holders 
as well -as the other classes and 
that waste will bring trouble.
Mr. Perry also suggests that all 
persons holding cards to which 
they well know they are not en­
titled, turn them in at the ration 
board office in the Post Office 
building at once and receive the 
proper card. The board feels that 
there are many persons, who hold 
cards allowing a gallonage far 
above their needs for business. 
These cards should be surrendered 
at once. A chiseler has no place 
in the scheme of things ln the all 
out war effort of this country.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517 
Main street. Complete Philco line. 
-a4v, 60-tf
Holders of X gasoline rationing 
cards entitling: them to an un­
limited supply of gasoline will re­
ceive questionnaires next week to 
determine whether they are entitled 
to them, Edward C. Moran, Jr., 
State OF-A. Director said! yes­
terday. — ..
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High School Team Wins Third Straight, Blank­
ing Lincoln Academy
"MAKE DIN OF PROTEST
Dr. Tweedie Tells Of Vices Which Face the 
Boys In the Service
(By K/S. F.)..»• -*< --
S; 3. Gerrish, S; 4, East, S. Time 
24 sec.
440 yd. dash—1, Edwards, S. 2; 
Butler. S; 3. Howlett, P; 4, Nadeau, 
S. Time 59 4-5.
883 yd. run—1. Smith*: 2. Lom- 
be.de, F; 3, Dorr, F; 4, Bartlett. S. 
Time, 2.19*^.
Mile—1. Smith. S.; 2. Dorr. F ; 3, 
Allen. S; 4, Geriish, S. Time 5.01.
Pole Vault—1. F. Allen, S; 2, Cof- 
S; 3. tie. Carr, J. and Nadeau, S.
Height 9 feet, 2 in.
High Jump—1, EHingwood, S; 2, 
Dtw. S; 3. Tie. Staples. S, Ames S, 
Allen S. height, 5 ft. l’i in.
Javelin—1, East S; 2, Staples S; 3. 
Butler. S; 4. Kangas, S. Height. 135
Shot—1. Sncw, S; 2. Page, S; 3. 
East, S; 4, Staples. S.; 36 feet.
Discus—1, Snow S; 2, East, S; 3, 
Page S; 4, Ames, S; 109 feet.
' Broad Jump—1, Dow, S; 2, El-
Jingwood. S; 3, Allen, S; Nadeau F;
17.11’«2.
ST. GEORGE
Ejarne Peterson and Ted Jchn­
son ncaleld last Fiiday cn Ste 
Skcglund.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson of 
Long Cove and Mrs. Norman Ander­
son of Worcester were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Olsen.
“What the Citizens Should Know 
About The Marines.’’ Author Cap­
tain John H. Craige. Published by 
the W. W. Norton & Company, 
New York.
Captain John H. Craige, Marine 
Corps, Ret., in this book gives us an 
etye opener that has long been 
needed for a better understanding 
ctf the true and vitally important 
work of this branch of our Navy 
service.
This story starts out with its 
mission epitomized in the familiar 
line “The Marines have landed and 
have the situation well in hand.”
And speaking of the "leather­
necks’ as men of action, courage 
and vim, it gives the order of duties 
and describes life afloat with 
the Navy, a chapter on the far- 
flung outposts and this detached 
service witii our Army, also Marine 
Aviation, the amphibian tanks, the 
signal and radio troops and the 
new mechanized divisions as ex­
peditionary forces, and what is the 
true purpose and meaning of the 
service insignia.
ThLs is a readable handbook de­
scribing the different types of ships 
from battleships down to the new 
motor torpedo boats and fighting 
planes of today. It gives one essen­
tial information about our Marines. 
“Our first line of defense is our 
Navy and cur Marines are a part 
ol that body. A book well written, 
with excellent printing and make 
up as all (W. W. Norton books ore 
published.
Rockland 8, Lincoln 0
Coach Stevens’ boys wen another 
top-heavy victory at Community 
Park Tuesday when they blanked 
the Clunie outfit from Lincoln 
Academy 8 to 0 The game was 
marked by seme excellent fielding 
only two errors being made by 
either s.de. While Lincoln failed 
to score the Academy team had 
men on the base paths several 
times, and in the last inning, which 
was the seventh, by agreement, 
threatened to escape a shut-out 
when Bond led off with tlie only 
extra-base hit of the entire game. 
His team-mates failed to advance 
him.
Newcomb was hurling 'em over 
in fine style holding the visitors to 
three hits and there was no pedes- 
trianlsm. at his expense. The 11 
hits off Meserve were largely made 
in the scoring innings.
Coffey cracked out three singles 
in a row being the only batter to 
make that number. Duff, R Kal­
loch and P. E Allen were also 
handy with the willow. Tlie score:
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po a e
McCurdy, cf .. 4 1 1 1 10 0
P. S Allen, lb 3200620
Coffey, ss ...... 4 2 3 3 1 0 2
Page, c .......... 3 0 0 0 10 2 0
Duff. If .........
R. Kalloch, rf 
Newcomb, p . 
P E. Allen. 3b 




1 1 1 0 12






30 8 11 11 21 17 2 
Lincoln Academy
ab r bh tb po a e
lee, c ............. 3 0 0 0 3 1 0
Howell, lb .... 3 0 1 1 12 1 0
Grav cf ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bond, 2b ........ 3 0 12 13 1
Waltz, ss 3 0 C 0 1 4 1
Nevens, 3b 3 3 0 0 14 0
Petrillo, rf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hatch, If ...... 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
Meserve, p 2 0 0 0 0 2 0
25 0 3 4 18 15
Rockland ...........  0 0 2 0 2 4 x—8
Lincoln ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Two base hit. Bond. Bases on 
balls, off Meserve 3. Struck out, by 
Newcomb 9, by Meserve 2.• • • •
In previous league games Reck 
land defeated Camden 11 to 1 and 
Vinalhaven 17 to 6.• • • •
Rockland High is playing in 
Thomaston at 3.30 this afternoon, 
bent upon winning its third straight 
game. The boys deserve to have a 
good following.
Rockland Lions Pike’s Peak Shadows
Cadets Pay Raised
Students At Maritime Acad­
emy To Receive $65 
a Month
Rear Admiral Douglas E. Dis- 
mukes, superintendent of the Maine 
Maritime academy at Castine, has 
received notice from tlie command­
ant of the Coast Guard that for 
the duration of the war each cadet 
at the academy will receive $65 a 
month for subsistence uniforms and 
clothing.
This places the Maine academy 
on the same basis as other maritime 
academies in the United Sattes.
The qualifications for a cadet fcr 
entering consist of a high school 
education or its equivalent. A stu­
dent of especially high standing can 
be accepted with three years of 
high school. The age limit is from 
the 17th to 23d birthday.
There are at present about 60 va­
cancies that may be filled by July 1.






1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
lor 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute ot Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.
Axrid is the LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!
ARRID
At all ntorrn nrlliiig toilet gooda
39< * J*r (•!..>. u 1 Of an J 5UF j.ral
Hear of Progress Being Made: Are Falling Upon Pierre L 
In City Schools, and Havener, Jr., a Rock-
War Plans land Soldier
“Schools,” said Supt. Alden Allen, 
addressing the Lions Club Wednes­
day, "constitute the first line of 
home defense, and must undertake 
new duties if they are to offset 
the ills sure to result from the 
present war.’’
The Navy Department, accord­
ing to the speaker, feels that 
special courses should be added to 
the present curriculum, and he 
submitted a pretentious .list, warn­
ing, however, against breaking 
away from the traditional studies. 
Rockland students have already 
completed eight airplane models 
for use by the Army and Navy, 
and will have finished 15 before 
the school year closes. If not 
built to scale it is necessary to 
begin the work anew.
The food for victory campaign 
is being promoted through the 
schools and 4-H club agents will 
be available for consultation, after 
the actual work begins.
The war saving stamp program 
is being carried on steadily, aver­
aging about $200 a week in sales.
Physical education, unheard of 
before the last World War, now 
has State aid in the equipment of 
gymnasiums. Supt. Allen expressed 
himself as a bit puzzled to know 
why orders have been issued for 
a return to calisthenics.
Good progress is also being made 
in regard to school lunches, be­
tween 150 and 160 pupils eating 
them each day at 10 cents a meal, 
with a menu which the speaker 
described as "well worth while.” 
Cereals, butter and eggs and meats 
are included. Manual training was 
resumed three or four years ago, 
and a metal working shop is to be 
added.
The speaker told of sugar and 
gasoline rationing conducted by 
the school teachers and the retort 
which one of them made to a 
citizen who was resorting to bull­
dozing tactics: "We are doing this 
work without pay, but we don’t 
have to take your abuse.” Mr. 
Allen was of the opinion that the 
teachers might have to serve for 
three or more rationings during 
the Summer.
He spoke of the present teacher 
situation as very acute, due to the 
inroads made by the draft, and 
the more alluring proposition 
made by high commercial wages.
William Romanoff was inducted 
into membership.
"Pike s Peak or bust.”
Doubtful if Pierre L. Havener, 
Jr. thought much about that quo­
tation when he joined Uncle Sam’s 
forces, but today finds him a 
member of the 5th Mapping 
Squadron, located at Colorado 
Springs within plain sight of the 
famous mountain top. Prom a let­
ter just received by his parents, 
the following extracts are made.♦ * * *
Well here we are way out in 
Colorado, and believe me it is some 
place. We are right underneath 
Pike's Peak, and it is a beautiful 
country. We got here May 13, and 
were greeted by the Colorado Col­
lege Band, and had a parade 
throughvtown. We are quartered 
in the City Auditorium, a magni­
ficent building right in the center 
of town.
This place has a population of 
about 20.000 and is about the same 
as Rockland in that it is a county 
seat, and shopping center for a 
large area; it is also a fine Sum­
mer resort. So far I like It very 
much.
Most of us fellows in the 1st 
Mapping have been assigned to 
the 5th. and a new 1st Mapping is 
being formed at Bradley Field.
I still do not know what the na­
ture of my work will be, so far I 
have done about everything, right 
now we are busy uncrating two 
carloads of furniture, etc., for the 
headquarters office. There are six 
of us doing this, and yesterday aft­
ernoon I was put on a truck for 
awhile. I am trying to get in the 
transportation office, don’t know 
whether I can or not. ,Anyway lt 
is a good chance for advancement 
if I can make it. I think that I 
know more about lt than most of 
the fellows here.
I hope that it is warmer there 
than it is here. It was 50 degrees 
last night at 7 and gosh only knows 
what it was this morning. Let’s 
see, it is now 8 a. m. here, and 
where you are it is 10 a. m. so you 
see we have lost two hours.
Some of the men here are sleep­
ing on the stage and one or two 
have bunks In the private boxes 
on the side. Altogether there are 
about 200 of us in this auditorium. 
You would be surprised to see how 
smooth things go. We are setting 
up a mess hall in one of the old 
Harvey House Restaurants’, until 
this is ready we are eating at an 
N Y A. Camp, and they sure feed 
good too.
b————
Reading clockwise: Man’s two-tone 
•an moccasin. Ralf doable aak 
leather sale. D width.
Brawn antique woven oxford. 
Leather sale. BAD widths.
Brawn end white ventilated Oxford. 
Leather sale. A, I L D widths. Also 
In twe-tone tan.
Brawn and white wingtlp. light, 
flexible single leather sale. Widths 
A. B B D.
Copynaht imz 
'“fcrtlrott lobnaon Corp.
Mall Orders Filled at These Prices 
Plus Small Charge fer Poctage346 MAIN ST., ~ ROCKLAND, ME.
ENDICOTT e JOHNSON
Rockland, May 21. 
The present orgy of beer-drink 
ing ln the armed forces of the 
United States with its concomi­
tants, prostitution and venereal 
disease, ls creating an atmosphere 
of disturbance and alarm, among 
the mothers of United States sol­
diers.
Young men away from home for 
a protracted time, in their loneli­
ness are an easy prey to the vul­
tures of liquor saloons, and hives 
of Indecency. That this should be 
condoned by those in authority, 
who could easily put an end to 
such an insane proceeding, I say 
insane for the reason that t’he re­
duction of man-power from the 
above cause ls a serious obstacle 
to the success of our army and 
navy; is something that we can­
not understand.
Hear what Surgeon - General 
Thomas Parran. and Dr. R. A. Von- 
derlehr who is in charge of the 
venereal division of the U. S. Pub­
lic Health Service says as quoted 
in a recent Issue of Progress "The 
recruitment of prostitutes has kept 
pace Avith the recruitment of the 
Army. Army venereal diseases 
this year are costing the nation 
more “man capacity” than all the 
nation's labor troubles and strikes 
combined:” Is it not a fair ques­
tion to ask in view of the above 
conditions, are we working for the 
United States or for the Axis 
Powers.
Reviewing, this bold expose by 
the above quoted doctors, the New 
York Times on Nov. 23d said ac­
cording to Clinton N. Howard. 
“Our courageous authors paint a 
picture — not hesitating to name 
the communities — of prostitution 
raging in a marvelous modern 
streamlined form, from Salinas, 
Calif., to Jacksonville, Fla. They 
tell the story, fascinating as it is 
sinister, of our country's newly or­
ganized panzer iprostitutes; of 
well-dressed women In smart au­
tomobiles patrolling the roads 
around army camps, giving sol­
diers’a lift to houses of ill-fame; 
brothels on wheels; of a deadly 
trailer camp near Port Knox popu­
lated byi elderly “parents” each 
with a surprisingly large family 
of dubious and dangerous “daugh­
ters,” of one powerful syndicate 
organizing; a great band of panzer i 
prostitutes operating in mechan­
ized units among the roadhouses 
and juke Joints from Chicago to 
the Dakotas.
Again from Liberty Magazine I 
The camps have attracted a 1 
gathering of prostitutes, lush 
workers, gyp carnivals, shady night
clubs, gamblers and bootleggers 
which would put a gold rush or an 
oil boom to mortal shame. On i 
last pay-day at Camp ... a fly-by- 
night joint doped the beer of all 
its soldiers guests, knocked them 
unconscious, and rolled them for 
every cent they had.
Again from Clinton Howard in 
reply to the statement of Secretary 
Knox, that drafted men should 
not be asked to give up privileges 
under rules that do not apply to 
other citizens and to Secretary 
Stimson who opposes protection of 
men because “it is a difficult prob­
lem to combat bootleg operations, 
Zions Herald goes on to say “Yes, 
the Government has authority and 
power to tear away men from 
their homes, from their work, from 
their incomes in order to train 
them for the trenches in peace 
time, but it does not have authority 
or power to protect those men 
from a comparatively small gang 
of vice venders, and liquor deal­
ers.
Against every precedent in na 
tional history (never before has 
liquor flowed in our army camps 
in time of war) in defiance of the 
protest of hundreds of educational, 
benevolent, and religious organ­
izations, and millions of our best 
citizens, the authorities of our 
country continue to drug our sol­
dier boys in training camps. Every 
one of the educational, benevolent, 
patriotic, and Christian organiza­
tions ln our country; every pa- 1 
triotlc citizen, every father and 
mother of boys in training on their 
way to the front; every one of 
the 63,090,000 professed Christians 
in our land, should make ether 
waves and telegraph wires white 
hot with indignant demand for 
this debauchery of our sons, and 
betrayal of our country in this 
crucial hour stop dead in its tracks. 
Let them remind the legislators 
that if the Sheppard Bill barring 
liquor from our camps and) en­
vironments is not immediately 
passed, and the law concerning 
vice In environs is not enforced, 
we have weapons with which to 
fight—the black list at the polls, 
and impeachment proceedings, 
and let them make it clear that 
we shall not hesitate to use these 
democratic weapons in a merci­
less fashiop.
During World War I Gen. Joffre. 
Conanander-in-Chief of the French 
forces said. "Alcohol by diminish­
ing the morale and material 
strength of the army, is a crime 
against national defense in the 
face of the enemy. Lloyd George, 
British Prime Minister, added: 
“We are fighting three great ene­
mies. Germany, Austria and Drink 
but the greatest of these is Drink.” 
In the present war. after the army 
of Prance supposed to be one of 
the strongest in the world, had 
gone down in 35 days under the 
blows of the German army and 
signed away the life of its country. 
Marshal Petaln said, “One of the 
first contributing causes of this 
defeat was alcohol In the army, ■ 
and its concomitant vices.
A letter from a soldier boy re­
cently said, “We had a beer party 
last night. There were 150 of us. 
Just our battery. They had 75 1 
gallons of beer. The boys were , 
all in ’high.’ You should have i 
heard the noise. There is enough 
here to run anybody to drinking ”
’ A Pennsylvania draftee from Camp 
... wrote to a friend, “I hcpe 
that you don't get into this—it’s 
hell . . . drinking is unrestrained.
I What are we going to do about 
it? Let all the taxpayers of this 
country stand cn their hind legs 
and make such a din of protest 
i that the dull ears of those in 
charge of affairs at Washington 
will hear the noise and also the 
j verdict in regard to their own fu­
ture and that the suspicion of 
Quislings in places of power in 
this country may cease to exist. 
And while we speak of taxpayers 
we note the increasing murmur 
of indignation that is spreading 
all abroad in this country at the
I lavish waste of the tax-payer's 
money.
True our citizens are willing to 
give up everything they own if 
I necessary to insure victory, and 
uphold our democracy, but when 
! we see men working in munition 
i plants and on other government 
labor receiving more than twice 
I their regular wage, while the sol­
dier risking everything, even life 
itself, gets a mere pittance, even 
if the increase in pay is taken in­
to consideration, in many cases 
j not more than one-quarter of his 
' salary in civil life, we ask the 
| reason for this state of things.
What uncalled for injustice, 
what appalling inefficiency what a 
j government set-up to be in charge 
of affairs at so critical a period in 
i our nation's history? Who will show 
i us the way out?
H. V. Tweedie
The Seniors Smiled
When They Heard What 
Team Did At Inter-Class 
Track Meet
The annual inter-class track 
meet was held Wednesday at Knox 
Trotting Park. The defending 
champs, this year’s Seniors, walked 
away with the meet, scoring 89 
points to 21’4 for the Sophomores; 
10 for the Freshmen, while the 
Juniors were a poor fourth with 
only 1 ti points.
Captain Bert Sncw was high point 
man with four firsts for a total cf 
20. Bill East was the runner-up 
with a total of 11 and Albert Smith 
wds third with ten.
The meet was featured by the 
fine mile turned in by Smith when 
he just failed to nip the five-minute 
mark. Snow and East went great 
in the field events and a pole vault 
find was made in the person of 
Freddie Allen who went well over 
nine feet in that event. The sum­
mary:
ICO yd. dash—1, Sncw. 1; 2, Ed­
wards, S; 3, Mills, S, 4; Gerrish, S. 
Time 11 sec
220 yd. dash—1. Sncw.S; 2, Mills,
Guard every dollar 
as though it were a 
Munitions Plant
We’re selling a lot of Spring 
Clothing these days and back of 
every sales slip there is a purpose.
W’e’ve got a war to win and you 
can’t win it by throwing money 
or materials away.
You've got to make every dol­
lar count. You've got to get 
longer wear for your dollars.
This is not the time for im­
pulsive haphazard buying or for 
the skeleton in the clothes closet 
that’s never worn.
You’ll see the kind of clothes 
we mean this week at Gregory's 
»t—
$29.50 to $45.00 
TOPCOATS
For This Cool Spring
$25.00 to $35.00 
STRAW HATS




<11 MAIN ST., RfM’KLAWn. MR
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MEATS .& FISH - FRUITs'& V» BAKERY • DAIRY
OWNfO ANO OPtBAItU ft THt l-RFaT ATLANTIC & PAiinC 1FA COL
HOW DOES THE PRICE CEILING ORDER 
AFFECT THE PRICES YOU PAY FOR FOOD?
WHAT ARE CEILINC PRICES? A stores 
ceiling price on any item covered by the reg­
ulation is the highest price charged by that 
particular store for that item during March 
1942.
WILL PRICES FOR A CIVEN ITEM BE THE 
SAME IN ALL STORES? No! Price cei­
lings are established for individual stores. As 
example: if store “X” charged 17c for “Jones 
Srand” tomatoes in March, and store “Y” 15c 
for the same article in the same month then 
“X” can charge no higher than 17c—and “Y” 
no higher than 15c.
HOW ARS AfcP LOW PRICES AFFECTED 
UNDER THE P3ICE CEILING ORDER? a&p
prices, before and during March, were gener­
ally low. Fur years, A&P has eliminated un­
necessary expense .and needless waste in dis­
tributing foods—and the savings made have 
been shared with its customers. This policy 
will continue—to the end that A&P will make 
available the finest foods the markets afford 
at the lowest possible prices. Our ceiling 
prices will not deprive you of the many ad­
vantages of shopping at A&P. Come in to­
day—Save!
UabU ARMOUR Sliasn CORNED BEEF
Protect Your Health---Protect Your Budget
"Protective Food.” are the ones that help to keep you 
well . . . because they’re particularly rich in proteins 
and vitamins. Meat is one ol the best protectors! And 
A&P's meats help to protect your budget, too! Yet 
weekly we sell so many thousands ol tons at so small 
a prof: per pound that you get saving:, galore! Tiy 
'•A&P Famously Good Meat” today!
"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY STEER BEEF
STEAKS or ROASTS 35c





















A&P sliced NO. 2VS 
or crushed CAN 
DEJ- MONTE NO, 2 
SLICED CAN
A&P a7plE Juice 2nt?ns‘
FANCY MIXED NO. 2 
VEGETABLES CAN
2 NO. 2 CANS
HEAVY STEER BFFF - "SUPER-RIGHT"
RIB
ROAST LB
MILK FED-4-6 LBS AVERAGE
"SUPER-RIGHT" LB
OUAIII REDO smoked-sunnyfield anUULUILnd 6-8 lbs average lb 
DfiT DfiACT B0NELESS CHUCKI U I nUAw I SUPER RIGHT LB 
(CORNED BEEF-Heavy Steer 
Befl-" SUPER-RIGHT” LB 













BALANCE YOUR DIET—ANO YOUR BUDGET!
U. S. Government nutrition experts 
point the way to more vigorous 
health via a balanced diet . . . urge 
Americans to include more fresh 
fruits and vegetables in their menus. 
These foods are essential for their 
natural vitamin, mineral and sugar 
content. At A&P you fet the pick 
of the Ration's fine fruits and veg­
etables — hours fresher . . • Come 















FLORIDA - SIZE 126 
VITAMINS B, C, G 
VITAMINS Q






VITAMINS B, CG“fr 
WHITE CRISP 
VITAMINS C, G, £
RED RIPE













GRAND BUYS AT OUR DAIRY CENTER
You’ll be thrilled when you visit the dairy center of your A&P 
Super Market . . . For there’s sheer delight in this sparkling display 
of. creamy, rich butter . . . eggs, enticing cheese* for every taste . . . 
milk, fresh and pure, all from the finest farms and dairies in Amer­
ica. Because we buy these foods direct, we avoid extra in-between 
expenses — and you share in the savings.
SILVERBROOK BUTTER ,44c 
BUTTER 46‘ 45e
DAISY CHEESE WHITE or COLORI
NATURAL LOAF CHEESE 
FAIRMONT CREAM CHEESE 













462 MAIN SY. prices also effec­tive at Belfast,
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SUNNY 48 OZ 
FIFLD PKG
QUICK or RE SULAR
ANN 28 OZMello-Wheat 
Kellogg’s 
Maltex Cereal 
Camay Soap 3 CAKES 






















Iona Tomato Juice 
Tomato Juice be“ps 













Except Chicken, Tomato & Mushroom
Clean-Sweep Brooms ea 29®2Sm 1 SHOE POLISH f) 4 Qr•III- I black or brown Z TINS I J
Furniture Polish t\u,l 
Crax ^kgb 8®
TANA BOT 8' a








12®Dnnn SUN YFIELD LB 4 Apreas whole white pkg iu
DiaLIao Packer's Label 48 OZ AAr 













A&P cooperates with producers in 
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HOUSE or JARCoffee 
Apricots 
Karo Syrup Label ct GLASS 14® 
Karo Syrup 'or 2 for 29®
RED LABEL






lont Ann Pag —Seedless Ualll Black Raspberry
32®




































We reserve the right to limit quantifies—All prices subject to market changes.
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Many Special Game 
With $60.00 Special '
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Allen, S; Nadeau P; TALK OF THE TOWN
GEORGE
‘son and Ted Jthn- 
st Friday tn Ste
, Ernest Hanson of 
Mi Norman Ander- 
|er were guests Sun-
Mrs. Sigurd Olsen.
e. PAsa IfA CO
BAKERY* DAIRY
May 24 Rockport Union Memorial 
service at Baptist Church
May 25—Recital by pupils of Frank 
A Young at Community Building
May 28 —Thomaston Garden Club
meets with Mrs Percy Demmons.
May 30—Memorial Day.
.June 11 Vinalhaven Commence­
ment exercises at Memorial hall. 
June 11 —Thomaston— High School
Alumni banquet und trail 
June 11 - Waldoboro Commence­
ment exercises at High School audi­
torium.
June 14 Flag Day.
June 21-27 — Eastern Maine Metho­
dist Youth Institute at Camp Tangle­
wood. LlncolnvUle.
June 28 Opening of Camp Tangle­
wood (YWCA ) at LlncolnvUle Beach.
Chief air raid warden Louis B. 
Cook met with the members of 
the merchants committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
afternoon to discuss the control of 
store window lighting in the busi­
ness district. No definite plan 
was reached, the merchants wish­
ing more time to discuss the 
matter.
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Cadet Anson Olds of tiie Belles 
Naval Academy, of Jacksonville, 
Fla., has made the school’s second 
honors. Olds and his roommate 
frcm Bermuda were both given 
recommendations last month by the 
commandant for handling so ably 
a large sail-boat in a rough sea. 
Cadet Olds will visit his father, Ma­
jor Corwin H. Olds at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi, New Orleans and Baton 
Rouge. Louisiana, before returning 
to Rockland for the Summer.
Elks ladies night Friday, May 
29 —Memorial Day Eve. Mrs. Lucy 
Ristanio will be hostess, assisted 
by an entertainment committee. 
Buffet lunch.
Why not send the home paper 
to your boy who will welcome it 
more than the cake you can’t send 
him so often now. He will eat up 
home news.
Knott Rankin of Rockland, four 
times winner of a “The One That 
Didn’t Get Away Club” award 
and the present champion in that 
respect is being hotly pursued by 
Harold Loring of Bar Harbor, who 
has taken three brown trout eli­
gible for club membership, the 
largest weighing 10 pounds. No 
other angler has made the club 
more than twice. . Mrs. Loring, 
about as good an angler as her 
husband, has lost two fish that, if 
taken, would have made her a 
club member. The Lorings ambi­
tion : To be the first couple to 
make the club.
Tiie Friendship Hedge of white 
lilacs at Blaine House in Augusta, 
planted by the Federated Garden 
Clubs of Maine, and the Memorial 
Hedge of purple lilacs at Montpe­
lier in Thomaston, survived the 
Winter and each shrub is now fully 
leaved out and soon will be in full 
blossom.
Knox Lodge I.O.O.F will work 
the third degree on a class of can­
didates Monday night.
A benefit holder rug was recently 
awarded to Mary Hastings, Mrs. 
Etta Trlbou making the presenta­
tion.
NO 2'j 
JNIE CAN ’ 
CRUSHF I) 
sliced NU 2l . 
ushed CAN 





2 NO. 2CANS 
l b
CEtlO BAG 
[UN'JY 48 oz 
HELD PKG 
Rf 4ULAR 
A‘IN ?8 OZ 
PAGE PKG 
F 2
One Rockland boy, 14 years of 
age, a third offender in minor 
thefts in the city, was sentenced 
by Judge Dwinal Tuesday to the 
State Boys’ School at South Port­
land and was taken there by 
Chief of Police Mansfield and 
Patrolman Frank Bridges Tuesday.
Snow Shipyards is now on a two 
shift schedule, employing close to 
the highest peak of the yard’s his­
tory which came last year when 
the mine sweepers were being 
rushed to completion with eight 
craft on the ways at one time.
12c 
21c
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At the meeting of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge Tuesday night the 
degree was exemplified on J. Elliot 
Smith. Minnie Smith, Cora Delano 
and Arlene Kinney. Readings ap­
propriate to the Anniversary of 
Rebekah Oddfellowsihip was read 
by Edith Richards and Flora Post, 
chorus singing of “God Bless 
America.” After the meeting re­
freshments were served in the ban­
quet hall, Helen Paladino, chair­
man, assisted1 by Elizabeth Croc­
kett, Elizabeth Moody, and Eliza­
beth Maguire.
Mrs. Inez Dyer is not to open 
Dyer's Lobster Buoy at Ash Point 
this year, due to the uncertainty of 
travel the coming season.
South Hope Dance
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA 
With Billy Dean and his Violin
EVERY SATURDAY





Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at 1.30 
Sundav at 3
TONIGHT—FRIDAY, MAY 42
“VALLEY OF THE SUN”
With
LUCILLE BALL-JAMES CRAIG
SATURDAY, MAY 23 
DOUBLE FEATURE
“SING YOUR WORRIES 
AWAY”
with
Buddy Ebsen, Bert Lahr 
June Havoc 




Rov Rogers, “Gabby” Hayes 
- - 4 - ■ ................-
SUN.-MON., MAY 24-25 
Waldo Theatre Presents 
OLSEN and JOHNSON 








TWO CENTS A GAME 
Many Special Games Next Mon. 
With $60.00 Special Cash Priies 
and $2 Door Prize 




MASSAGE AN OLD INDIAN 
REMEDY
For Rheumatism. Joints and Stom­
ach Trouble, and Internal Diseases 
not named here. With money back 
guarantee if not satisfactory,
J. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist 






190 or 781-1 or 781-11 
ue-ii2 limerock struct
to ROCKLAND, ME.
The McLaughlin Brothers' Rock­
land to Bangor Bus Line put a new 
bus into service yesterday which is 
much larger than those that have 
been used in the past. With the use 
of autos .sharply curtailed, the new 
and larger bus will be a welcome 
addition to the line’s transportation 
facilities.
Residents of South Thomaston 
are sorrowing over the sudden 
death in Portland of Maynard Dean, 
a Summer resident at The Keag.
Rev. Morris Dubar is supplying 
at the Ash Point Chapel.
The Carini family has moved to 
Its Crockett's Beach cottage. Ash 
Point, for the Summer.
Owl’s Head Grange me?ts Mon­
day night, with Ellery Nelson acting 
as master in the absence of Mrs. 
Mary Foster Dyer.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
BORN
Townsend—At Rockland. May 18, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Townsend, a 
daughter Beverly Ann.
Chandler — At Vinalhaven. May 17. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chandler, a 
son.
Gamage At Rockland, April 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston E. , Gamage, a 
son—David Arthur.
Taylor- At Knox Hospital. Rockland, 
May 18. to Mr and Mrs. Fortoes A 
Taylor (Olive J. Elwell), a daughter— 
Carolyn Myrtle.
MARRIED
Knight-Millay — At Waldoboro, May 
14. George Knight and Miss Arabelle 
Millay, both of Rockland.—By Rev. 
Harold W Nutter.
Phllbrook-Mills — At Rockland. May 
18. Roland W Philbrook of Rockland 
und Francis Mills of Tenants Harbor.
Bv Rev J C MacDonald
Wiley-Fish — At Camden. May 2. 
Harold L. Wiley and Mary E. Fish, 
both of Camden.—By Rev. Winfield 
Witham.
DIED
Mank At Rockland, May 19. Joan 
A Mank. aged 8 years Private funeral 
Friday at 2 p m., Burpee funeral 
home.
Hawes—At Rockland. May 19, George 
C. Hawes, aged 55 years, 11 months, 
28 days.
There will be a public spiritual 
meeting at 82 New County road. 
Julia A. Barker of Augusta, speak­
er.—adv.
Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp­
ened, called for and delivered. John 
L. Beaton. Tel 421-W. 53-55
BENEFIT BEANO
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Rockland
SATURDAY, 8.15 







• CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND. ME. 
TEL. 662
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Away To War
List of Men Who Were Sent
By Selective Service Board 
This Week
Below are listed the names of 
the Knox County men who were 
sent from the local Selective Serv­
ice Board Wednesday and Thurs­
day of this week to the induction 
station at Bangor. Those who 
passed the rigid physical exam­
inations given by Army doctors 
were sent to ah Army recruit cen­
ter from where they will be ordered 
tdbtraining camps for active serv­
ice.
Victor T. McKinney, Rockland. 
Weikko Anderson, St. Geqrge. 
Elwood S. Rowe, Rockland.
Fred C. Chilles, Vinalhaven. 
Philip H. Murphy, St. George 
George W. Eaton. North Haven. 
Charles Y. Trone, Warren. 
Forrest M. Black, St. George. 
Charlie C. Stone. St. George. 
Alvenus F. Cross, Rockland. 
Milton A. Smith. Thomaston. 
Ralph Teel, St. George.
Clarence W. Waltz, Warren. 
Winfred K. Stanley, Rockland. 
George B. Parsons, Rockland. 
Hanson D. Merrill. Rockland,
transferred from N. J.
Donald E. Milliken, Camden,
transferred from Mass.
Visitors in Washington, D. C., 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West—adv. 58* tf
Buv Defense Bonds and Stamps
Marion Ludwick of Rockland
Three residents of Rockland and 
one from Lincolnville are among 
the 164 candidates for degrees at 
the 76th annual commencement 
of Bates College which will be 
held Sunday afternoon.
They are Marion O. Ludwick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Earle 
Ludwick. 62 Limerock street; 
Dorothy B. Frost, daughter of Mrs. 
Nettie B. Frost. 48 Camden street; 
Doris C. Borgerson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Borgerson, 
100 Park street, all of Rcckland; 
and David A. Nichols, son of 
George E. Nichols, Lincolnville. 
All will receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts.
Doris Borgerson of Rockland
Nichols will be graduated mag- 
na cum laude and in addition has 
been elected to Phi Beta Kaippa 
and to the College Club, honorary 
service organization to which no 
more than nine senior men are 
elected. He is already a member 
of Delta Sigma Rho, national 
honorary debating society. Among 
his other activities at Bates be­
sides debating have been the vice 
presidency of the Publishing Asso 
ciation, and work on the staffs of 
both the yearbook and the college 
newspaper.
Miss Ludwick has majored in 
French. She is a member of the 
Phil Hellenic Greek Club, the
Dorothy Frost of Rockland
, French Club, and Sodalitas La­
tina, the Latin Club, and has been 
vice president of^ the Christian 
Service Club. Last year she held 
! a proctorship.
Miss Frost, an English major, 
has been very active in dramatics. 
She is a member of the Choral 
Society and the Macfarlane Music 
, Club, and has been named to the 
i honors list consistently.
, Miss Borgerson has been an as­
sistant in history and government, 
; her major department. She has 
also been a member of the Latin 
Club and the Christian Service 
Club, and has been active in sports, 
earning numerals for interest and 
ability.
Miss Mildred Ferrin is employed 
in the office at tne M&G. Sport- 
wear factory at Rankin block..
The G A R. bodies extend an in­
vitation to the American Legion and 
auxiliaries, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and auxiliaries, and all other 
patriotic organizations of the city 
to par ticipate witli them in the an­
nual memorial Sunday services to be 
held at the Episcopal Church at 
7.30 o’clock Sunday night. Rev 
Ernest Kenyon will conduct the 
services. Meet at Grand Army hall 
at 7 o’clock.
The Navy»requisitioned If- fishing 
craft out of the Boston area Tues­
day, among them being the North 
Star, Belmont and St. George, all 
built at Snow Shipyards. Two of 
the Usen fleet, the Winchester and 
the Arlington which were rebuilt at 
Snow's last year were both also 
taken.
Members of Winslow-Holbrook 
Unit, American Legion Auxiliary are 
requested to meet at Legion Hall 
Sunday night at 7 o’clock to attend 
Memorial services at St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church at 7.30.
The Copper Kettle dining rooms 
are to be indefinitely closed May 
30 for meals with the exception of 
breakfast.
Sunday at 9 a. m. the Church 
School of the Air, sponsored by the 
First Radio Parish Church of 
America, Station WCSH, Portand, 
(970 on your dial) will broadcast 
a special program for the boys and 
girls of its large listening area. 
This program will be dedicated to 
the boys and girls of Matinicus 
Island, more than 20 miles off the 
coast of Rockand, and Monhegan 
Island, 16 miles off the coast of 
Boothbay Harbor.
Recent arrivals at the F. J. O’Hara 
fish plant have been the Iva M. with 
a catch of 63.000 redfish and mixed 
groundfish; the Carlannsul with 
38.000, and tiie Helen Mae 1st with 
22,000.
Otis Lewis is employed at the Ash 
Point Airport as a foreman in the 
gravel work.
Beano at G-A.R. hall Monday 
May 25 at 2.15 p. m.—adv.
BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each, 




THROUGH THE NEW 
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Under a new system we now 
can buy monuments finished and 
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight. Save «n 
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this 
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar­
anteed.
Rockland Marble & 
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop. 
20 Lindsey St., Rockland 
Tel. 1216-W
A Card or a Call WUl Bring 
a Representative 43-tf
NOTICE!
TO DOG OWNERS OF ROCKLAND
Warrants to kill all unlicensed dogs must be 
issued June 1. After this date the fee for each 
dog is increased 85 cents.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
54-lt
Mrs. Jessie Ulmer is substituting 
at the McLain School for Mrs. Phyl­
lis Leach.I —
Golden Roti Chapter will meet at 
Masonic Temple tonight. Degrees 
will be conferred on a class of can­
didates. Mrs. Doris Jordan will be 
in charge of the dining room with 
Mrs. Florence Philbrook and Mrs. 
Laura Maxey in charge of the prep­
aration cf tiie supper.
The Band Mothers’ Club of Rock- 
I land High School is sponsoring a 
I Spring concert to be held at the 
j school auditorium June 1, at 8 
i p. in. The Rcckland City Band, 
j which so generously gave of its time 
and effort at last year’s concert, has 
consented to take part again. The 
entire proceeds will be used for the 
High School Band. Other musical 
organizations cf the school taking 
part, are the school orchestra, and 
the Girls’ Glee Club. School Band 
and orchestra, as well as the City 
Band are under the' direction of 
George Law. and the Glee Club is 
under the direction of Mrs. Esther 
Regers. Tickets are on sale by all 
members of the School Band, or ar­
rangements for getting tickets may 
be made by contacting Mrs. Elmer 
E. Trask, Jr.. tel. 417-M or Mrs. 
Joseph Blaisdell, tel. 162-M This 
should prove to be an evening of 
entertainment that all music lovers 
shculd not miss.
Pvt. Adriel B. Fales, a former em­
ploye of the Railway Express 
Agency, has been transferred from 
Pine Camp, N. Y. to Port Knox, 
Ky., for an eight weeks’ course in 
mechanics. His present address Is 
3d Co. Training Group, A.F.S., Fort 
Knox, Ky
Adjutant and Mrs. William Baggs 
will be at the Salvation Army hall 
to conduct the services Saturday 
and Sunday The Adjutant is Y.P. 
Secretary for Northern New Eng­
land division. The couple are great 
musicians and singers. Public in­
vited.
Emilio Hary, formerly of the staff 
cf the Rockland postoffice has 
been assigned to duty in the post 
office at ^ert Bragg, N. C.
Wiuflow-Holbrook Unit, American 
Legicn Auxiliary will meet Monday 
night at 7.30, at Legion hall. An­
nual election- of officers; also dele­
gates and alternates to the State 
Convention. All members are urged 
to be present. There will also be a 
memorial service for all deceased 
members conducted by the chap­
lain Susie Lamb —
The Mcst Excellent Masters’ de­
gree was worked on a class of can- 
1 didates last night by King Solomon's 
j Temple Chapter at Masonic Temple.
Mrs. E H. St. Clair of Owl’s Head ; 
has received a card from her son i 
Warner dated May 1, Port au I 
Prince, Haiti. It was very hot. but I 
all was well.
The Rotary program this after­
noon will be in the hands of Joseph 
E. Blaisdell and the boys who have 
been the club’s guests, which meajis, 
a gcod program.
Earl Barron is a patient at Knox 
Hospital as the result of injuries 
received at his home Tuesday. He 
had been putting screens on the 
house when he fell firom a ladder 
and fractured a leg.
Murder By Dynamite—the true 
story of the almost perfect crime 
taken from the police files of a 
small southern community. Read 
this stark story from real life in 
The American Weekly Magazine 
with the May 24th Boston Sunday 
Advertiser. 54’lt
BIG BINGO
SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away, Chicken Dinner, 
$S0—1 eaeh, and Fancy Chair






Our memorials are erected on 
durable cement foundations, built 
with a board form and are guar­
anteed to be four feet deep to 
guard against action of the frost.
Our prices are based on the 
quality of work that we erect 
and we do business with the aim 
that.“a satisfied customer is our 
best asset.”
Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Cemetery Memorials 
EAST UNION, ME. 
THOMASTON, ME.
54Ftf








Never mind whether your 
rooms are painted, unpaint­
ed, or plastered, wallpapered 
or made of wallboard. Amaz­
ing new Kem-Tone, Sher­
win-Williams modern mir­
acle paint, will cover them 
beautifully, completely, with 





Mix 1 gallon with water 
and make iy3 gallons paint. 
Your cost, ready-to- $ O 00




**•**• nor waur PCACM TJ«T
r • Covers with Ono 
Coat!
• Dries in One Hour!
• It's Washable!
• 1 gal. Finishes
Average Roam!
IN THE NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTEL COLORSI
. W. H. GLOVER CO.




Charles A. LaCcmbe, Jr., Cam­
den.
Harold F Ogier, Camden. 
Arthur F. Rackliffe, South
Thomaston.
Alonzo H. New’ton, Union.
Victor Manninen, St. George. 
Veikko J. Wallenius, Union. 
Harold E. Butler, Union.
Stephen Accardi, Rockland.
Paul F. Bickford. Camden.
David B. Carroll. Union.
Carleton A. Clark. Vinalhaven. 
Joseph O. Fountaine, Portland. 
Cecil G. Arrington, Appleton. 
Ensign O. Winchenbaugh, Rock
land.
Leland G. Wallace, Union.
Oliver W. Counce, Rockport.
Left Thursday
Lanscum G. Miller, Rockland. 
Walter C. Reynolds, Camden. 
Ernest M. Berry, Camden.
Ernest G. Carter, Thomaston.
, Richard A. Searles, Rockland. 
Lloyd C. Yates. Camden.
Murry B. Simmons, Union. 
Norman H Bowley, Camden.
See our window for Special Bar­
gains. Friday and Saturday, May 








Benefit First Aid Group anil 
.Motor Corps.
Director, Donald Calderwood 




TWO 3-BURNER OIL STOVES
To Be Loaned to The Medical Corps 
for the Duration




& LISTSH to the theorists, one would think thrift end economy 
•s somethin* new to people, but to the thousonds of the homes 
we serve, it's on old story. For years. Perry hos harped on 
thrift in food buying, how to economise tn preporing it, how to 
get more heolth from eoting it. Since it's on old story with us, 
we do it woll. Perry continues to odvertise. not to get you to 
SPEND more, but to help you to GET more - for your money
MATCHES Strike Anywhere . Full Size-Full Count
r•i NIEA1’1PLE IS" s-22c
lriII A1rl9 SOUP Campbell’s
TOMATO JUICE Campbell’s20 oz. tin
SPINACH 2-25c











For the Finest Selected FRESH 
FRUITS end VEGETABLES Visit 
Your Nearby PERRY MARKET 





• Native Asparagus 
ANO MANV OTHERS
CTUAIfC SIRLOINU1 L/Ulu PORTERHOUSE Ib35c
SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Ib 49c
CHUCK ROAST, lean, economical.. .. .. . .. . Ib 25c
POT ROAST, boneless.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Ib 37c
CUBED STEAK, tender, delicious.. .. .. . ... Ib 32c
BACON, sugar cured, sliced.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Ib 31c
TRIPE, fancy pocket honeycomb.. .. .. .. ... Ib 25c






MONDAY, MAY 18th thru MAY 23rd 












Foods Rich In Sugar ! 
KARO SYRUP Blu. L.b.1 btl. I6< 
PINEAPRLS JUICC No. 3 t.o 37< 
STALEY W^n. Syrssp Uoi.W.ISc 
KOOL AIDE Cool Dflnls pLfl Sc 
RORDCN'S NEMO . . cn S9c
WR BETTER HEALTH
rolls HiiC 




Variety Loaf...................................... » 39c
Head Cheese......................................»• 29c
Sunbrite Cleanser . . 3 c*n> lOc 
Diamond Walnuts . . . 29c
Tasty Bean Sprouts for Chop Swey 3 has 27c 
Sugar Cured Bacon . . . * 31c
Cote's Magic Water . .4< wl2Ic 
Small White Pea Beans 3 25c
Phillip** Tom. or Vag. Soup 2>«»l9c 
Snowdrift Shred Cocoanut «» 29c
SEA FOODS
Fresh Native Haddock - Mackerel - Halibut - 
Clam» - ScaUope ■ Fancy Maine Lobster











Ini kOAF (MAT AOtMS WltM lOuS Sam
Get entra cake for 1< 
with ewr^^calie purchase
ft 18(
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WALDOBORO
Graduation exercises will be held 
June 11 at 8 p m in the High 
School auditorium
Charles Lilly Post A L., elected 
offlcers Monday with this result: 
Commander. James Wood; vice 
commanders, A O Rcdamer, Jo­
siah O. Jamescn; sergeant at arms, 
Ralph Eugley; chaplain. Oscar 
Smith; historian, Ralph J. Pol­
lard; service officer, Flores Well­
man; finance officer, W H. Brooks, 
Jr. The Auxiliary elected as presi­
dent, Mrs. Bernys Jameson; vice 
presidents, Ruby Eugley and Rena 
Smith; secretary. Millwee Pollard, 
treasurer, Leola Rodamer; chap­
lain, Marguerite Orff; historian, 
Palmina Di Naipoll; sergeant-at- 
arms, Delores Mank.
George Knight and Miss Ara- 
belle Millay, both of Rockland, 
were united in marriage May 14 
by Rev. Harold W. Nutter at the 
Baptist parsonage. The single 
ring service was used and the 
couple were unattended.
Miss Elizabeth Hawthorne who 
spent the Winter in Tampa, Fla., 
has returned home.
Plans for Memorial Day obser­
vances are under way under di­
direction of the Charles Lilly 
Past A L.
A group of senior boys accom­
panied by Supt. A D. Gray, Prin­
cipal Earle Spear and Roland 
Genthner attended an Air Cadet 
Pilot Conference Monday at Bow­
doin College. Dana Cotton, Direc­
tor of Vocational Training for the 
State of Maine and Captain Mc­
Cracken of the Army Aviation 
Service conducted the conference 
which pertained to the qualifica­
tions and eligibility of High School 
senior for pilots, bombardiers and 
ground mechanics. The boys at­
tending were Rudolph Kantola, 
■Rotx’rt Creamer. Douglas Richards, 
Ernest McLain, Maynard Wallace, 
Robert Bagley, Oeorge Palmer and 
Elmer Achorn.
Rev and Mrs. Harold W. Nutter 
were in Rockport Tuesday to at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Lincoln Baptist Association.
William Fitzgerald, a student at 
Wesleyan University has been re 
cent guest of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Arthur Hatch has returned 
to Sanford after visiting her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott.
Mrs. Lawson Pinkham spent 
Tuesday in Portland with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Burn­
heimer
Mrs. Lila Iovejoy, Mrs. Francks 
Reed and Mrs Gerald Dalton have 
been recent Portland visitors.
Union Memorial Sunday service 
will be held at 10 45 at the Baptist 
Church. The GAR. and the 
American Legion will be special 
guests A special invitation is al 
so extended to all other organ­
izations in town. Church School 
meets at 12; Young People at 6.30; 
service of worship at 7.30. The 
new'.yt organized choir will sing 
old Gospel hymns. The pastor will 
speak on the subject, "An Unwise 
Choice" Prayer service will be at 
7 30 Wednesday.
Women’s Clubs Meet
The Lincoln County Union of 
Womens Clubs met Tuesday at 
the Baptist Church, called to order 
by the president. Mrs Lots Wick- 
strom of the Newcastle-Damaris­
cotta Woman’s Club.
Greetings were extended by Mrs. 
Elsie Mank. president of the Wal­
doboro Woman’s Club. The re­
sponse was made by Mrs. Clark of 
the Magazine Club. Reports of 
club presidents were then heard. 
Mrs. Martha Griffin business man­
ager of the Lincoln Home for the 
Aged reported for the Home.
A memorial service was conduc­
ted by the vice president, Mrs. 
Louise Miller
At noon luncheon was served in 
the vestry by members of the Bap­
tist- Missionary Society.
The afternoon session began 
with selections by the High School 
band, under the direction of Stan­
ley Young. This newly organized 
group was warmly received by the 
club women.
A duet was sung by Mrs. Minnie 
Dollosf and Mrs. Anna Fish of 
Boothbay Harbor accompanied by 
Mrs. Abbie Hall of Damariscotta. 
The president then introduced 
Clifford Somerville, executive sec­
retary of the Maine Salvage Com­
mittee whose topic was ”Salvage."
SPRUCE HEAD
[rs Ero Blom and Mrs. Floyd 
sbury were recent visitors in 
-field.
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
nkwater on Spruce Head Isaland 
i completely destroyed by fire 
inesday morning. Furniture tn 
downsta rs rooms was carried 
by kind neighbors but the con- 
s of the upper rooms were a
.1 loss
Ir. and Mrs Frank Faulkingham 
laker’s Island Light were recent 
:ors at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Batty.
bilip M York of Pcrtland was 
•night guest Tuesday of his par- 
i. Mr and Mrs H F York, 
iss Mary Arnold and Miss Mabel 
d are occupying the Philip York 
se for the Summer.
iseph Godfrey has employment 
he Algin Corp in Rockland and 





This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
Man? aufferera relieve nagging barkarh* 
quirkly, cnee they discover that the real cause 
ef their trouble may be tired kidney-*.
The kidney* are Nature’* chief way of tak­
ing the excees arid* and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people paa* aboutS pint* a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poiaonoua matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
paine. leg paina, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up night*, swelling. puffiness under the 
eves, headache* and dullness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with amarung and burning 
eometimea shows there ia something wrong 
with your kidney* or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Tills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out pots-noua 
waste from your blood. Get Doan'a Fill*.
SEA SALMON ARRIVE AT WARREN
a*
Left to right: Crockett Bachelder, Earl GoweU. Carleton Blake of 
Orland, and Almon L. Young, president of the Knox County Fish and 
Game Association.
Won First Honors
Doris M. Paterson, valedictorian 
at St George High School. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv 
Paterson of Tenant’s Harbor. Her 
average for the four years was 96.284.
ST. GEORGE
Signed applications for member­
ship in the Federal Credit Union 
have been approved by the board 
of directors. Those approved were: 
Ernest Maloney, Howard Monaghan, 
Mary Arnold, Alma Heal, Enid 
Monaghan. Charles Stone, Sidney 
Davis, Augustus Anderson, Elvie 
Davis, and Bert Clark. The board 
discussed plans for increasing mem­
bership and paid in capital Re­
freshments were served.
CUSHING
MLss Orpha Killeran R N.. of 
Augusta, was at home for the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McCart­
ney, son Alton and Frank Atkins 
have gone to Medomak for two 
weeks, where Mr. McCartney has 
employment.
The Ladies’ Aid will serve a public 
supper at Tewn hall, Tuesday at 6 
with Mrs. Flora Maloney and Mrs. 
Florence Orne as housekeepers.
Ray Hyler aond Harvey Crute 
have returned from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers of 
Portland were week-end guests of 
his parents Mr. and Mr: W A. 
Rivers.
WEST ROCKPORT
Sunday will be observed as Me­
morial Sunday at the church here. 
A special invitation is extended to 
the local firemen, air raid wardens 
and any others connected with the 
civilian defense program to attend 
in a body. These from this church 
attending the Lincoln Baptist As­
sociation in Rockport Tuesday were 
Mrs. M J Oxton. Mrs. J. F Heal. 
Mrs. A. A Clark, Mrs. Henry Keller 
and Mrs. R. J. Heald. Miss May 
Fogler. Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Heald 
assisted the Rcckport women in 
serving and Mr and Mrs. T. J. Car- 
roll attended the evening session.
Mrs. Martin Hamalainen Sr. has 
returned tc her home on Mt. Pleas­
ant street after spending many 
weeks in Knox Hospital as the re­
sult of an accident in which she was 
knocked down by an automobile 
after alighting from a bus in War­
ren.
M;ss Dorothy Keller, student 
nurse at Knox Hospital is on a 12- 
day -vacation.
Mrs. Leman Oxton is confined to 
her home with an injured knee. 
Mrs. Jessie Miller of Simontcn is 
employed at the Oxton heme.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall have 
returned to Tenant’s Harbor after 
a few days’ visit with their daugh­
ter. Mrs. Albert B. Elwell.
Floyd Meyer and Mildred Meyer 
of Dorchester, Mass., spent the 
week-end at the Meyer Summer 
home.
Robert C Elwell and Arthur Piper 
ctf Unity were callers Sunday at the 
home of Mr. Elwell's uncle, Albert 
B Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hcch and son 
Floyd were guests Sunday of rela­
tives in Appleton
Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins 
were recent visitors in Gardiner and 
Augusta
Mr. end Mrs. Alton Prock and in­
fant daughter returned Thursday 
frem the Little Nursing Home
Mrs Bernard York and son Clar­
ence visited Wednesday with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth S. 
Elwell in Warren.
Miss Myrtle Fiske of Damariscot­
ta was in this place Thursday on 
a visit.
John A Loring of North Edge­
comb was here Saturday on busi­
ness.
The Farm Bureau met Thursday 
at Community House. Mrs. Hazel 
Ludwig, heme management leader, 




Do false teeth drop. »Up or wabble 
when yea talk. eat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don't he annoyed snd embarrassed by 
such handle-ms FAS I e is l rf. an alka­
line (non-arid* rv>wder to «-arlnkle on 
your plates, keeps fa'se te-th mere 
firmly set. Gives confident feeling of 
security and added comfort. No 
gummy gooev, pes-v taste or feeling. 




George E. Gray Named As
Grand Chancellor Of the 
Grand K. P. Lodge
George E Gray of Warren was 
elected grand chancellor of the 
Grand Lodge, K. of P. in 78th an­
nual session, and Mrs. Ida M. Nev­
ers of Berwick was elected grand 
chief of the Grand Temple. Pythian 
Sisters, in 39th convention session 
in Augusta Wednesday.
The Knights met in Augusta city 
Hall, with about 125 present, while 
more than 200 attended the Sisters' 
meetings in the Augusta House.
The Subordinate Lodge Indemni­
ty Fund Committee, the Knights’ 
bonding organization for offlcers of 
the subordinate lodges, voted to 
invest $2000 in war bonds
Bangor and Portland were sug­
gested as the 1943 convention city 
but the final decision was left to 
the grand chancellor and the vice 
grand chancellor.
WEST WASHINGTON
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Weaver and 
two children, George Whiting and 
Alden Hibbert ctf Readfield were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Maud Hib­
bert.
Royal Hibbert Dcnna Anderson, 
and Owen Wellman were home Sat­
urday from South Portland.
Mrs. Mae Hibbert has returned 
home from Stickney’s Corner where 
she helped to care for Albert Jones.
Mr and Mrs. William Smith otf 
Readfield are visiting her pairents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith.
Mrs. Fannie Northey has returned 
to Chelsea after a visit witli her 
daughter Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Three-fourths of war production 
plants are carrying on a significant 
part of their work for 120 hours or 
more a week.
RETURN OF EXPENDITURES 
PRIMARY CANDIDATES. 1942
Published by the Secretary of State 
in accordance with Chapter 263 of 
the Public Laws of 1931. as amended 
This Includes all expenditures filed 
on or before May 15. 1942
Names Expenditures
For U. S. Senator
Wallace H White. Jr.................. $ 319 86
For Governor
George W Lane. Jr......................... 21 85
For Representative to Congress
Frank Fellows ...............................   97 20
Robert Hale ...................................... 1982.70
James C. Oliver .......................... 129.74
Margaret Chase Smith ............ 189 05
Ray W. Stetson ............................ 36.50
For State Senators
Herold Brogden ........................... 37.34
Thomas S. Bridges .................... 64 88
Arthur J Cratty ........................ 7 70
Leland B Currier .................... .. 105 00
Oscar K Dunbar ........................ 42 56
Hervey R Emerv ........................ 65 63
Liston L. Goodrich .................... 1980
Ralph C Hall .................................  13 40
Harold N Hanold .................. 156.11
Harold L. Haskell .......................... 7 32
Horace A Hildreth ....................... 15 00
Charles H. Holman .......................... 10 06
Jeremiah Kennedy......................... 47 00
Cecil M Lancaster .................... 5 50
Ralph E. Mosher ........................ 37.25
Clyde A Newcomb ................./.. 130 00
Millard G Otto .......................... 25 00
Jchn E Townsend .................... 86 65
Frank P Washburn ............... 14 06
Judge of Probate
Ralph Andrews ............................ 10 00
Walter A Cowan ........................ 48 42
Albert W Emmons .................... 43.60
Robert M. Lawlis ........................ 143 51
Frank E Pendleton .................. 19 91
Register of Probate
Lillian S Horn ....................... 5 12
Ruth M Slnnott ........................ 9 10
Nathan H Solman .................... 11.00
Clerk of Courts
Linwood F Crockett ...........5.16
George P Gould ......................a 85 06
James E Phlloon ...................... 1003
Wendall T Smart ...................... 65 82
R.bert H Williams .................... 15 88
County Treasurer
Andre E Cushing ...................... 52.00
Ellie K Hawes ............................ 8 48
A M Stackpole ........................ 7710
Charles E. Washburn .............. 6.20
For Register of Deeds
Leslie J Bowler ........................ 1100
Carrie O Howes ....................... 57.00
Frank E Knowlton .................. 5 06
. Leland R Sheffield .................. 39.15
i Florence I. Wheaton ................ 29.06
For Sheriff
Charles W Davis ...................... 16 .««
Jchn M Eastman ...................... 106.49
John K Farrar .......................... 11.25
Thomas L. Foulkes ................... 19.20
Thcmas A. Gogan ..................... 117.19
F Horatio Hall .......................... 5.77
Char’es W Messenger ......... 44.12
F-ank J Smith 7170
Harry L Thompson .................. 27 00
Thomas A Thompson .............. 53 00
Roy W Tuel! .............................. ld.OO
Charles A Watts ........................ 48 75
Thomas E. Wood. Sr................. _ 39 60
For County Attorney 
James P Archibald 57 89
Thomas B Guy .......................... 54 18
Ralph C. Masterman ........... 6.00
John O Rogers 53 82
Oscar U. Whalen ......................- 22 00
For County commissioner
Henry Crowell .................   15.17
Jchn S Cushman ............ 20 50
Walter E Hersey .................... 83 68
Earl B. Htggfns ...................... 13.92
Herbert W Kitchen 14 ?•
| Clarence S Lombard 7 16
. Frank M. Low .......................... 34.50
| Dwtght B Richards ........   13.40
William J Robinson 182 25
Oscar H Sanborn ...................... 7 80
I Chester T. Winslow ................ 40.50
Representative to Legislature
Ray S Baker ......................... ....... 6 00
Ri» h Thorndike Clough 6 00
D Hrrtnm Corson ............... . 989
Arthur E Fmerson ............... 7.41
Joseph P Flagg . . . 10 00
Hugh F Garrity 31 58
Chan'ln T Greene .................. 13 08
Charles C Kent ...... 10 07
R L Mi reads Jr ... 22 ’0
i Judson A R'berts 6.00
, Ke’th N Smith ......................... 28 10
' Lauren H Tuttle ............ .. 9.25
• John F Ward ............................ n 97
WARREN
Notices of a 10 percent raise in 
j wages, effective May 18 were post­
ed Monday at the Georges River 
I Woolen Mill. This is the third 
j raise given within the past year 
at the mill, and affects 125 em- 
I ployes.
Min Berenice Barbour who un- 
; derwent a heart operation at a 
Boston hospital recently, is con­
valescing at the home of her 
brother, Benjamin Barbour.
The annual children's party 
auspices Mystic Rebekah Lodge, 
will be held Saturday at 2 o’clock 
at the I.O.OF. dining hall. Chil­
dren of Odd Fellow and Rebekah 
members are invited. Mrs Alice 
Buck, Mrs. Edna Moore, and Mrs. 
Shirley Bowley are on the com­
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Buck at­
tended the annual convention of 
; Red and White stores held at the 
i Eastland Hotel in Portland. In 
their absence, their daughter, 
Nancy was cared for by her grand­
mother, Mrs. A. H. Moody of 
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson of 
Newport have been guests of Mrs. 
Mansfield Robinson. During their 
short visit they motored to Port­
land. accompanied by Mrs. Robin­
son, and Mrs. Flora Kalloch. Mrs. 
Robinson to call on Mrs. Ellen 
Wallace and Mrs. Kalloch on Mrs. 
Elmer Locke.
Mrs. Flora Kalloch of Thomas­
ton is with Mrs. Mansfield Robin­
son for the Summer.
, Selden Robinson who had a re­
cent ill turn in Thomaston, en­
route to his home after completing 
a day’s work in Rockland, is gain­
ing. He is being cared for by Mrs. 
Robinson at the home of his sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Nida Copeland in 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Louis Gordon of Warren 
village was recent dinner guest 
at the home of Mrs. M. R Robin­
son.
The interior of the Baptist 
Church auditorium has been re­
decorated. the ceiling a cream, the 
walls a soft tint of peach. Work 
is in progress in the vestry and the 
vestibule.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V. 
and the Boys and Girls Scout 
Troops are invited to the special 
memorial service to be given by 
Rev. L. Clark French at Town Hall, 
10 30 Sunday because the Congre 
national Church auditorium is be­
ing re-decorated. The vesper 
service at 4 will also be held at 
Town hall, and the members of 
the Baptist Church will join the 
Congregational Church in this 
service. Church school will be 
held Sunday at 9.30 at Town Hall.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be at 10 30 and church 
school at 12.
St. George Lodge F.A.M.. will 
meet Monday.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter, 
O.ES., will meet Thursday after 
nocn with Miss Eda St. Clair.
The fashion show presented 
Monday at Town hall, auspices of 
Sub-Deb and Woman's Clubs, was 
successful. Models were Mrs. Bart 
Pellicane, and Misses Patricia 
Leathers, Evelyn Smith, Glenice 
French. Accompanist was Mrs. 
Leroy Norwood. Shown were cot 
ton frocks, sports togs, street 
dresses, hats, and evening dresses. 
Members of the Woman’s Club, 
who helped with the show .were 
j Miss Frances Spear. Mrs. • P. D.
J Starrett, Mrs. Dana Smith, Sr., and 
Mrs. L. Clark French. The show 
j was made possible by a garment 
stcre of Rockland, and assisting 
the girls with the dresses was 
Mrs. Cook from that store. Miss' 
Carolyn Hayden, counselor of the 
Sub-Deb Club directed the show.
High School Activities
(by Gloria Haskell)
Tlie first league baseball game of 
the season was played at Union, 
April 27. The score was 23 to 0 fa­
vor of Union. The next game was 
played at Jefferson, the score 5 to 
1 favor of Jefferson. The one 
score for Warren was made by 
Howard Borneman, captain of the 
team.
The girls' soft ball team played 
Appleton High at Appleton, April 
24, the score 35 to 4 favor of War­
ren. On April 30th the team 
played Union at Union, winning by 
a slight margin, 20 to 18. The 
schedule for soft ball: May 26. 
Appleton at Warren. Games won, 
May 8th, Warren at Rockland; 
May 11 Warren at Camden; May 
13. Camden at Warren.
Schedule of baseball games re­
maining for the rest of the season. 
May 22, Jefferson at Warren; May 
26, Appleton at Warren; June 2, 
Warren at Waldoboro.
Baccalaureate services will be 
May 30; student council banquet, 
June 1; graduation and ball, Fri­
day June 5.
Students, who served as regis­
trars at the sugar rationing were, 
Patricia Leathers. Elizabeth Ken­
niston, Ann Norwood. Glenice 
French. Evelyn Smith, Ruth Star­
rett, Mary Drew-ett, Gloria Has­
kell, Lowell Moody. Sherman Sim­
mons, Howard Borneman, and Ed­
ward Wilson.
At the recent Freshman social, 
the sum of $3.52 was netted.
The sophomore class will hold 
a social tonight at Glover hall, at 
7.30.
These students are buying war 
savings bonds and stamps: Evelyn 
Smith. Vaughan Philbrook, Na­
talie Tolman. William Chapman. 
Merrill Fiske. Leona Sidelinger. 
Gloria Haskell. John Gephart, 
Patricia Leathers. Ruth Young, 
Eleanor Fales. Lois Norwood. Mar­
tha Griffin.
The Camera Club developed a 
film at a recent meeting.
The last issue of the ’Tattler'' 
was dedicated to the Alumni in 
training camps. The Exchange 
editor sent each alumnus in the 
army, a copy.
The junior high school presen­
ted an exchange assembly May 8. 
the program consisting of many 
musical numbers, piano solos, vo­
cal solos, duets and quartets.
The Warren Water Co. will flush 
hydrants tonight from 6 to 830 
and ask that all wateT takers with 
boilers close the shut offs.
THE STORY OF OUR LIME
Told Before Rotary Club By President Wood 
Of Rockland-Rockport Lime Co.
(Second Installment)
In very fine hydrated form lime, 
together with ccpper sulphate, is 
used for making Bordeaux Mixture. 
This is the spray and the dry dust 
mixture used in large quantity by 
the potato growers of Aroostook 
Courjty to ccmbat blight and other 
fungus diseases. Lime and sulphur, 
is the common spray for apple 
trees.
Lime for spray is prepared by a 
special process of air separation. Its 
fineness is 99% through a 325-mes'n 
screen. This means a laboratory 
screen cloth having 100,000 holes 
to the square inch.
Finely ground limestone is veiy 
largely used as an admixture to 
feeds for livestock and poultry. 
Modern dairy practice includes the 
generous use otf lime on pasture 
land, with the raising of lime rich 
hay crops such as clover and alfal­
fa. Lime is necessary for maxi­
mum milk production. Lime is 
necessary for making egg shells. 
If a hen lays 160 two-ounce eggs a 
year she will require about two 
pounds of lime to make the shell 
material.
One cf the surest signs that land 
needs lime is the presence of cer­
tain weeds which thrive in acid scil. 
If your field is covered with sheep 
sorrel, paint Ibrush. dairies or 
goose-grass plow it up and spread 
a ton of lime to the acre.
In Chemical Industries
Seventy percent of all the lime 
produced from lime kilns in the 
United States is used as a chemical 
ingredient in more than one hun­
dred different manufacturing proc­
esses . The chemical industries 
also use hundreds of thousands of 
tens of crushed and pulverized 
limestone. I will describe briefly 
only a few of the most important 
uses.
Ir. the iron and steel industry 
limestone is the flux which is add­
ed to the charge of iron ore and 
coke put into a blast furnace fcr 
producing pig iren. The limestone 
causes the impurities of the iron 
ore to melt and flow at a lower 
temperature thereby making it pos­
sible to draw these impurities off 
as slag separated from the pure 
molten iron. The lime also purifies 
the iron by absorbing sulphur and 
phosphorous.
Lime is also used in the process 
of manufacturing steel wire and as 
a purifier in both the Bessemer and 
Open Hearth steel process.
Lime silica sand and soda ash 
are the raw materials frem which 
all common glass Is manufactured. 
Glass is a fused silicate of soda and 
lime.
Ldrge quantities of lime are used 
in the manufacture of bleaching 
powder which is chlorinated lime. 
Paper mills often manufacture 
chlorine gas and lequire lime in 
large amounts to make the hypo­
chlorite iiquor used to bleach wood 
pulp.
The alkali or soda industry ls one 
of the largest users of lime. Since 
the process requires carbcn dioxide 
gas this industry usually has its 
own lime kilns. The source of the 
soda is common salt or sodium
In The Armed Forces
The list below is the third in a 
series which will eventually give the 
names of all Knox County men in 
the armed forces of the United 
States.
Some have enlisted and others 
have preferred to wait their turn 
for induction, all are rated the 
same in the Army, there being no 
distinction whatever being made be­
tween the man who enlisted and 
the man who was inducted.
Inducted Feb. 25, 1942
Lloyd E. Mansfield. Camden.
George N. McClure, Rcckland.
Maurice L. Fitzgerald, Camden.
John W Dornan, Union.
Ralph E. Caven, Clark Island.
Woodrow W. Cayton, Rockland.
Russell S. Young. Thomaston.
Albert Mieskolainen. Unicn.
LeRoy L. Watson. Rockland.
Oliver J. Athearn, Union.
Stanley A. Prescott. Rockland.
Howard C. Kaura, Cushing.
Carleton L. Vose, Rockland.
Arthur L. Jones, Union.
Inducted March 31, 1942
Edgar J. Whitten, Jr., Rcckport.
Donald M. Smith, Camden.
Vernon A. Blackington, Rockland, 
diaries T. Bodman, Rockland. 
William S. Carver, East Union. 
Harold W. Pitman. Washington. 
Tauno R. Hurme. Rockland.
Clyde F Pease, Rcckland.
Alfred Morris, Port Clyde. 
Raymond A. Rhodes, Union. 
Richard W. Linscott, Appleton. 
Edmund J Randall, Rockland.
Inducted April 7, 1942
Robert J. Hastings, Rockland.
John W. Davis, Rockland.
Roscce H. Gross. Isle au Haut.
Herman R. Monroe, Camden.
Jasper Lombardo, Rockland.
Floyd E. Dailey, Rockland.
Richard I. Thomas. Rockport.
Oscar B. Rackliffe, Rockland.
Clarence W. Upham, Rockland.
Lawrence H. Lcrd, Rockland.
Bruce L. Condon. Washington.
Clarence H. Pendleton. Camden.
Jack Smalley, Rockland.
Theodore Stimpson, Tenant's 
Harbor.
Charles M. Foster. Thomaston.
Eino M. Ojala, St. Gecrge.
Albert L. Levensaler. Rockland.
Emilio E. Hary. Rockland.
William L. Whiting. Rockland.
Pierre L. Havener. Jr.. Rockland.
Marshall Conant, Union, 
diaries E. Rackliffe. Rockland. 
Thomas S Lawson. Rockland. 
Charles W. Leach. Rockland. 
Sidney L. Shatfter. Rockland. 
Francis L. Mills, Camden.
Ernest A. Wellman Washington,
Inducted from Grafton. Mass., Jan. 
17 1942’.
Richard E. Benner, Rockland, U. 
S. Marines, since December, 1941.
Maynard R. Chapman, Vinalha­
ven. U 3. Navy, since October. 1941.
chloride usually pumped up from i 
salt wells.
The salt brine, plus ammonia and 
carbon dioxide gas, forms bicarbo­
nate of soda and ammonium chlor­
ide. The ammonium chloride plus 
lime forms Ammonia and the bi­
product calcium chloride. The am- , 
monia goes back into the first j 
process to produce more carbonate i 
cf soda and the calcium chloride is 
the cheap by-product which you 
have seen used by the city ctf Rock­
land to lay the dust on dirt roads.
Lime is used in the manufacture 
of animal glue and gelatine. It is 
also used extensively by leather 
tanners. Lime plumps and swells 
the raw hides loosening the hair 
so that it can be easily removed. 
This use calls for the finest grade 
of hydrated lime free from any grit 
which might scratch the surface cf 
the softened hide.
Lime is used by Municipal water 
works to purify water. Its function 
is to neutralize an acid condition, 
and in conjunction with other 





Baptist Men’s League Re­
elects Officers and Pays 
Tribute To Founder
The Baptist Men’s League closed 
another succssful season last night, 
and stood pat by re-electing the fol­
lowing officers;
President—Elmer B. Crcckett.
Vice Presidents—H. P. Blodgett 
and Raymond D. Bowden.
Secretary—Axel E. Brunberg.
Treasurer—Osmond A. Palmer.
Secretary Brunberg made his 
annual objection to serving again as 
secretary but was promptly over­
ruled.
Last night was ladies’ night, with 
the usual large attendance, every­
body regretting the forced absence 
of the League’s founder. Rev. Wil­
liam J. Day, who has been at the 
closing meeting for many years, but 
who last Spring made hs farewell 
appearance before the League.
During the day a telegram was 
sent to him, and this morning's 
mail brought to the writer the wish 
that his thanks for the same be ex­
tended through these columns, to­
gether with his deep appreciation of 
the League's action at this particu­
lar meeting.
“I was surely there in the Spirit, 
if I could not b° much to my regret, 
tn the bedy." he wrote
Strawberry shortcake in generous 
allotment supplemented the usual 
excellent supper, and during the 
meeting a vote of thanks was tend­
ered the women who have prepared 
the monthly feasts
Drafting some excellent talent 
from his High School, Principal 
Joseph E. Blaisdell presented a vocal 
quartet comprising Raymond Chis­
holm. Douglas Perry. Kenneth Mig­
nauit and Osmond Palmer, Jr, with 
Albert Havener at the piano; a 
reading, in which was displayed a 
marvelous bit of memory was pre­
sented by Margaret Economy, and 
Dcuglas Perry read with pleasing 
effect his paper on “The Little 
Things That Matter Mere." which 
he presented several weeks ago at a 
contest at the University c-f Maine.
The audience showed its enthusi­
astic approval of the school pro­
gram
Edwin L. Brown presented the 
guest speaker, Frank A. Winslow, 
and in so doing sketched some of 
the League’s entertainment achieve­
ments, and paid tribute to the late 
Willis I Ayer
Mr. Winslow’s lecture on “Mile­
stones" was a review of many in­
teresting matters of a local nature, 
concluding with a summarization of 
the present war situation Declar­
ing that he f^lt almost like an im­
poster in usurping as speaker at 
this closing session the position 
long held by Mr. Day, he called for 
a rising testimonial to the League's 
founder, and it was given with a 
will.
Next meeting, October.
Nine-tenths of the plants with 
war contracts are operating more 
than 70 hours a week.
FOR SALE
1938 FORD V 8 coach for sale, good 
condition. 5 good tires. Price right. 
MIKE ARMATA. 21 Brewster St. 54*59
80-ACRE farm for sale. Including 
valuable woodlot; at big sacrifice for 
immediate sale Reasonable offer takes 
lt. Also % size bed and spring, crib, 
refectory table, stands, woodbumlng 
circulator, gal jugs 3 for 25c. ROY 
R GASPER Beechwood St.. Tel. 32 4. 
Thomaston. Me. 54*lt
EASTMAN folding Kodak for sale. 
No. 1 2>,x3',; also Brownie 2>,x3’4 
TEL 679-R 54-56
GEH4 ESec. refrigerator, 6 ft., for 
sale, never used, new model MRS. 
JOSEPH DONDIS. 69 Beech St.. Tel. 
38 M. 54 56
SINGLE and double houses for sale, 
fn Camden. Rockport, Rockland. Owls 
Head, and Thomaston Cottages at 
lake and seashore. Desirable rents $15- 
$35 per month L. A. THURSTON. 
Tel. 1159. City 54-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
REV RUTH MATHIAS. MEDIUM
Five questions and reading by letter. 
Send $1. stamped envelope, to 12 
Third St.. Bangor. Me 54*56
LAWN mowers sdarpened. Called for 
and delivered JOS15PH BUTTER. 
Thomaston. 53*55
REMOVAL NOTICE
Rockland Radiator has moved to 
Augusta Radiator Shop. 6 Bowman, 
24 hr service to old and new cus­
tomers AUGUSTA RADIATOR. 6 
Bowman. Augusta. Me 53*55
MEDIUM: Two questions answered 
by letter Send stamped envelope. 25c. 
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 Third St.. Ban­
gor. Me. 29*59
LIGHT trucking. waste removal: 
sewing machine repairing. LEROY 
WATSON. Tel 314-W 50*55
Ladlae—Reliable hair 
land Hair Store. 24 Efim 
•ollclted. H. O RH<
at Rock- 
Mall orders 
S. Tel. 519-J. 
46-F-tf
SENTEIbCRANES
Summer time is near
Wc Are Prepared With
SPORT CLOTHES
Navy and Grey Flannel 
Slacks, $3.98




HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
(Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE
5ft
CHILD'S gold rimmed glasses lost 
between Beech St. and McLain School. 
R°ward to finder Please telephone 88. 
City. 54-55
TO LET
FURNISHED apartment to let, 2 
rooms, small pantry, flush with port­
able bath Clean and su'nnv. DELIA 
YORK. Ill Pleasant St___________ 54-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 
21 Talbot Ave., Tel 678 M, MRS C F 
SIMMONS 54 56
5-ROOM unfurnished apartment to 
let at 26 Talbot Ave. TEL 1158-W 
54-56
FURNISHED apt to let. 3 extra 
large rooms, upstairs Suitable for 
someone with small income Electric 
washer, lights and water Included; $4 
per week. DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant 
St. 54-tf
3 ROOM furnished apartment, to let. 
adults only LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 
Llmerock St. 54*56
YATES cottage at Owls Head to let. 
for month of July; 16 acres, all con- 
viences rnquire at OWLS HEAD POST 
OFFICE 54*56
ONE anartment and rooms to let. 
TE3L 1328-M. 29 Beech St 53-55
ROOM to let with bath. TEL 22-M. 
235 Broadway. 53-55
TWO furnished light housekeeping 
rooms to let. near bath; lights, linen 
and dishes Included. 22 LINDSEY ST.
53*55
7-ROOM partially furnished house 
to let at 120 Camden St., bath, full 
view harbor, near church, school, 1 
mile to Post Office, on Rt 1. Write 
P O BOX 893. Rockland 53-55
4 ROOM apartment to let. all mod­
em Applv at CAMDEN AND ROCK­
LAND WATER CO.. Tel 634 50 tf
FURNISHED apt., 3 rooms, fine con­
dition. Suitable for couple: references 
required; no transients; garage if de- 
sdred C A EMERY. Tel 436-M 50 tf
3- ROOM furnished apt. to let.
adults. Inquire 12 Warren St. or 11 
James St. 49-tf
4- ROOM unfurnished apartment to
let at 48 Grace St., all modern, adults 
only. TEL. 133?_________ 47-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St TEL. 
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS 46-tf
UNFURNISHED apt to let. 4 rooms 
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL. 
156-W. 46-tf
WANTED
ONE-horse hay rake wanted. TEL 
479-W. 54 56
EIXPETRIETFCED mother's helper 
wanted Reference TEL 628-R 54-56
MAN'S bicycle wanted, in good con­
dition Light, weight English type pre­
ferred. Write "R." care of Courier 
Gazette. 54-56
PRESERVING Jars and clothes 
wringer wanted MRS R B KUSIZOT. 
12 Knox St.. Rockland 54*56
FURMtukB wanted to upholster, 
called for and delivered t J PT.wv
ING. 19 Birch St . Tel 212-W 48-tf
GIRL wanted for general house­
work. Apply 26 Rankin St.. MRS 
LAURENCE MILLED 54 56
Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old
Foe! Poppy and Years Younger
Take Ostrex. Contains general tonics, stimulant* 
iften needed after 40—by bodice lacking iron, cal­
cium phosphate, Vitamin Bi. Special introductory 
•lae Ostrex Tonle Tablets coata only 35c. Start 
lading peppier and yean younger, thia very day. 
For sale at all good drug stores every­









Plaid Slacks, 7.95 
Shorts of Gabardine 1.00 
Play Suits, 2.98 to 5.98
Bathing Suits,
1.98 to $3.98
Sizes for women, misses and 
children
KEHZER S Taxi for sale, at a reason­
able price, for cash Phone Thomas­
ton. 167 or call at 2 OREEN ST. 
Thomaston.____________________ 54 56
IN Rockville. 7-room house for sale, 
ln first class condition. 3’> acres of 
land, fruit trees, electric lights, city 
water, cemeted cellar, hardwood floors. 
Fine view of hills and Chlckawaukie 
Pond. (Tolman home) Or exchange 
fcr small house in Rockland F H 
WOOD. Court House, Rockland 54-55
DTNING table for sale; also 2 srn»(l 
tables. Iron tied, piano stool. TFo 
143 M. 22 Maple St. .54*56
IfOUSEHOI D furnishings for s’le 
Frldav Saturday. 10.30-5 30 at 30 Suf­
folk St MRS JAMES CARVER 54’lt
FIVE. good, young horses for sale, 
will work single or double One sadd’e 
horse MURDICK CRAMER.. W sh-
lngton. Me 54-56
OTL stove. 5-bumer. for sale, in­
sulated oven, ivory and black. $15.
TEL 58 12 54*56
SMALL furnished home for sale 
with excellent water supply; cheap. 
Inquire of 81 E. BROADWAY. Derry. 
N. H 54*59
LUNCH room, ready for occupancy; 
also household furnishings foa sale 
MRS F BOHN. 12 Clarendon St 54-56
BULK hay for sale; also electric 
milk cooler. Apply MRS A T IOW, 
Tel. 524-J, 219 Talbot Ave. 53*55
FOX Terrier puppies and Laundrl- 
ette washing machine for sale. Tel. 
566-J. GUY JOHNSON. Lake Ave
53 55
ADDING machines and cash regis­
ters; typewriters and all types of office 
machines repaired at lowest prices 
One late model bookkeeping cash 
register for sale, garage model. Book­
keeping systems and supplies J w 
THOMAS. Tel 973-W 53*55
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale
B J. CRITTENDEN. West Main St . 
Thomaston. 53 55
PHILCO-gas range $65. and Flnr 
ence end heater with hot water coll, 
complete $35. for sale. TEI, Camden 
648 • 53-55
30-FOOT power boat for sale. 8'a 
foot beam, good condition Price $250 
ORAM H SIMPSON. Criehaven. Me
53*58
LARGE tenement and barn for sale 
at 55 Mechanic St., Camden Buypr 
must tear down Contains much valu­
able lumber, brick, etc GrLBFIRT
HARMON Tel Camden 713 52-57
FINE home for sale, top of pewer 
house hlfi 1) overlooking Pen
obscot Bay. Bathroom, fireplace, fur­
nishings: also a nice home of 7 rooms, 
bathroom, sunporch. fruit trees, over­
looking water In quiet location. Low 
tax F H. WOOD. Court House.
Rockland 52-54
FTtlGIDAIRE 6 can milk cooler for 
sale, used less than year; circulating 
type Call ROCKLAND SALES Ar
SERVICE Tel 738-W or Harold Jen 
son. Union 52*54
9-ROOM 2-tPnement house for sale, 
ln Warren village E O PERKTNS.
Warren. 50*54
FTRST class dark loam for sale 
RCHARD MAKIE, Tel. 553-M. Weet 
Meadow Rd. 49*60
SEEDS -of all kinds at the oldest 
seed store in the city. C C. TIBBETTS 
288 Main St 48 tf
HOUSE for sale in South Waldoboro. 
Write MRS IDA ELLIOTT 237 Ash St . 
Brockton. Ma>». 52*54Ar57*59
GOOD top loam for sale. wrLLIAM 
ANDE31SON. Tel 23-W. West Meadow 
Rd 5O*5>57
DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 per 
hundred. Tel. 532. H. W. LITTLE. 360 
Broadway 48 tf
PRESSED haw for sale. $20 at the 
barn. W L M13RRIAM, Union. Tel 
7-5. 46 tf
D. St H. bArd coal, egg. stove, nut 
$15.50 del. Nut size aad run
of mine New River aoft, not screened 
$10.25 ton del XL B. A O. O. PKRRY.
_5l?J«ato St., Tel. 487. |8-tf
VINALHAVEN
An observation post is in 
tion with 70 volunteer tow
| pie in attendance on thre
j shifts.
Edward Ixivejoy and 
Modscn of Bangor were 
Monday night at "The
House.”
Lyford Philbrook. U. S 
i Reserves. Boston has been
this week of Miles Sukefor 
Sunny Slope Farm.
The Liens Club met Th 
«t Union Church vestry.
The Knit Wits met T 
j with Miss Erdine Caldr 
I Lunch was served and a 
1 evening enjoyed. Those p 
' Elizabeth Bunker. Mary N 
I Ann Carver. Nathalie 
I Elizabeth Davidson. Dorothi 
1 nett, Barbara Healey, Don
and Erdine Calderwood
Stephen K Hamilton ha 
■’the Navy and is now siati. 1
Newport, I? I training star. 
■ is the* son of Mrs. Eli
Hamilton and the late Earl 1 
ton.
Union Church Circle 
Thursday and these liousi x 
served suppei; Mrs. O V 
Mr.. Ambrose Peterson, Mrs 
Roberts and Mrs. Everett Ial
Mrs. Curtis Webster ai.. 
Curtis came Tuesday from > 
field. Mass.
Fox Islanders 4-H Cub met 
fiesday with its leader Mrs 
Carver.
Th? Vinalhaven Band leal 
II. Kittredge held a reil 
Tuesday (or Memorial Pay s<
Miss Margaret. Lowe re 
■Wednesday from a busines 
in Rockland.
Abbott Martin has retun] 
Portland having pent the 
.end witli In family
Miss Nathalie Smith i' 
Wednesday having been gel 
her aunt Mrs O- ar C La| 
past week
"The Old District Schcol 
was (presented recently unoi 
auspices oi Union Churcl 
was re]) ati d Monda 
Haven in Calderwood’s h 
the cast were ba vid U 
Herbert Conway. Beatrice I'. 
Murray Hopkins. Audit \ ('
David Duncan. Jr . Elean 
ehison. Lawrence Bugle,'. 
Norwood. James Calderwoo.’ 
Rcbertson Jr., Orris N 
Carolyn Alley. Alton Oakes 
Dyer, Geraldine Robertsonj 
rion White. Flavilla Ant 
Doris Smith Etta Merton, 
noth Ahrierson. George 
Matia Robinson Harry <1 
was soloist and Mis, Loui (j 
gcsie. pianist.
All patriotic orders are 
to attend Union Church 
at 11 o'clock in observail 
Memorial Sunday The tli'l 
the pastor's sermon will be 
nesses." Special music will b| 
toy the choir There will 
devotions at the 7 o’clock
George Swears returned tt 
ford Thursday having been 
toy illness of his father L 
Swears.
The Night Hawks met 
day with Mrs. Leon Arey
Wreaths for Memorial D;j 
be made May 28 at (lie 
Army room' A picnic dirm| 
be served. All patriotic oid<> 
invited to help.
District meeting will 1') 
May 26 with Ocean Bonn 
toekah Lodge, Mabel S 
president of Rebekah As 
Will be present Villa Au 
special deputy Supper w 
served at 6 o'clock
Max Conway is employ! 
dragger “Althea Jr.' sailii; 
Rockland.
Floyd Rober’.son reccntlv 
g-holarship cf $150 from 
College.
Wrndull Mitchell rcturnc
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An observation post is in opera 
tion with 70 volunteer townspeo­
ple in attendance on three-hour
shifts.
Edward Lovejoy and Joseph 
Modscn of Bangor were guests 




this week of Miles 
Sunny Slope Farm.
The Liens Club met Thursday 
at Union Church vestry.
The Knit Wits met Tuesday 
with Miss Erdine Calderwood. 
Lunch was served and a social 
evening enjoyed.’ Those present; 
Elizabeth Bunker. Mary Neilson, 
Ann Carver. Nathalie Smith. 
Elizabeth Davidson, Dorothy Ben­
nett, Barbara Healey, Doris Arey 
and Erdine Calderwood.
Stephen K Hamilton has joined 
the Navy and is now stationed at 
Newport, R I. training station. He 
is the* son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hamilton and the late Earl Hamil­
ton.
Union Church Circle, met 
Thursday and these housekeepers 
served suppet; Mrs. O. V. Drew. 
Mr... Ambrose Peterson, Mrs. Owen 
Roberts and Mrs. Everett Libby.
Curtis Webster and son 
me Tuesday frcm Spring-
Fell Into Quarry
Robert Wadsworth Fatally 
Injured At Vinalhaven, 
Returning Home
The body of Robert Wadsworth, 
39, who had been missing since 
Monday, was found by his son, Arn­
old Wednesday morning lying face 
down in a quarry hole, where he 
had fallen from an 18 foot cliff, 
while returning late to his heme.
Medical Examiner, H. .1. Weisman, 
cf Rcckland was called, and pro­
nounced death due to accident.
Mr. Wadswort.i is survived oy his 
wife, children, Elsa, Arnold, Parker, 
Vernard. Dexter, Helen; by his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wads­
worth and sisters Mrs. Mabel Oakes, 
Mis. Blanche Davidson of this 
tewn, Mrs. Marion Slcane, Canada. 
Mrs. Helen Johnson, Rockland and 
Mis. Minnie Beckman. Services will 
he held Saturday at the Headley 
funeral home.
At The High School
By The Pupils
The first call for track practice 
was Issued last week. An unusually 
large number of boys responded 
to the first call but most of them 
were new’ to the sport. At an or­
ganization meeting cf letter men. 
Bert Snow was elected captain for 
the ccming year. Due to transpor­
tation difficulties, the track pro­
gram has been sharply curtailed 
this year. The only meet in pros­
pect at present is the annual coun­
ty meet which will be held this year 
at Damariscotta Fair Grcunds n^xt 
Wednesday. Lettermen who can be 
depended on to score in this meet 
are Snow and East in the weights, 
Dew and EHingwood in the jumps, 
and Coffey and Allen in the pole 
vault. Albert Smith will give a 
goed account for himself in the mile 
and half-mile. In the former event
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______________________ 54 56
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1DICK CRAMER. W sh -
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5-burner. for sale, ln- 
■n. Ivory and black. $15 
54*56
urntshed home for sale 
ent water supply; cheap. 
81 E BROADWAY. Derry.
_________________ 54*50
'em. ready for occupancy; 
mid furnishings fo^ sale. 
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,y for sale; also electric, 
Apply MRS A T IOW.
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machines and cash regls- 
lters and all types of ofllce 
epalred at lowest prices 
model bookkeeping cash
sale, garage model Book- 
items mid supplies J w 
Tel 973-W _53*55
H.n furnishings for sale 
T'ENPEN, West Main St .
_________ ________ 53 55
tas range $65. and Flor 
leater with hot water cotl. 
15. for sale TEI, Camden
_____ __________________ 53-55
power boat for sale. 81, 
good condition Price $250 
1 SIMPSON Criehaven. Me
______________ ____53*58
enement and barn for sale 
hanle St., Camden Buyer 
down Contains much valu­
er. brick etc. GILBERT 
Tc. Camden 713 52-57
ime for sale, top of pewer
(Rt 1) overlooking Pen 
f. Bathroom, fireplace, fur- 
dan a nice home of 7 rooms, 
sunporch. fruit trees, over- 
itcr ln quiet location I/tw 
H WOOD. Court House.
52-51
ifRF 6 ran nu’.k cooler for 
less than vear; circulating 
ill ROCKLAND SALES V 
Tel 738-W or Harold Jen
_____________52*54
2-tenement. house for sale" 
village F. O PERKINs' 
__________ 50*54
rlass dark loam fnr >.«,|e 
MAKIE. Tel 553-M West
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____________________ 5O*5»57
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_________________ 48 tf
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Mrs.  
Curtis ca p 
field, Mass.
Pox Islanders 4-H Cub met Wed­
nesday with its leader Mrs. Keith 
Carver.
I The Vinalhaven Band leader, J. 
H Kittredge held a rehearsal 
Tuesday for Memorial Day services. 
Miss Margaret Lowe returned
Wednesday from a business trip 
in Rockland.
Abbott Martin has returned to
Portland having spent the week 
end with hts family.
Miss Nathalie Smith returned
Wednesday having been guest of 
her aunt Mrs. Oscar C. Lane the 
past week.
"The Old District Schcol" which 
was presented recently under the 
auspices of Union Church choir, 
was repeated Monday at North 
Haven in Calderwocd’s hall. Irt 
the cast were: t>avid Duncan. 
Herbert Ccnway, Beatrice Burgess, 
Murray Hopkins, Audrey Coombs, 
David Duncan, Jr., Eleanor Hut­
chison Lawrence Bagley, Seth 
Norwood. James Calderwood. Floyd 
|R: bertson. Jr., Orris Norwood, 
Carolyn Alley, Alton Oakes. Helen 
Dyer. Geraldine Robertson. Ma- 
Wliite. Flavilla Anderson, 
Smith Etta Merton, Ken- 
Artderson, George Lawry, 
Robinson. Harry Coombs
soloist and Miss Louise Bur­
ges". pianist.
All patriotic orders are invited 
to attend Union Church Sunday 
at 11 o'clock in observance of 
^Memorial Sunday. The theme of 
the pastor's sermon will be “Wit­
nesses." Special music will be sung 
by the choir. There will also be 
^devotions at the 7 o’clock service.
I George Swears returned to Hart­
ford Thursday having been called 
fey illness of his father Leonard
Ewears.
1 The Night Hawks met Wednes­
day with Mrs Leon Arey.
I Wreaths for Memorial Day will 
b" made May 28 at the Grand
rmy rooms A picnic dinner will 
ie served. All patriotic orders are 
nvited to help.
District meeting will be held 
[May 26 with Ocean Bound Re 
Skofleld, 
Assembly
will be present. Villa Ames is 
Ispecial deputy. Supper will be 
Jserved at 6 o'clock.
Max Conway is employed on 
ldragger "Althea Jr." sailing from 
■Rockland.
Floyd Robertson recently won a 
>.-■ -holarship of $150 from Bates
College.
W end-all Mitchell returned Wed­
nesday from Portland.
Donald Marr of Rumford, R. I. 
returned Wednesday to his heme 
having been guest of Floyd Rob-
j ertson Jr.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
1 Ella Brown, gave her a birthd-ay 
surprise Monday and she was the 
recipient of many gifts. Lunch in­
cluded a large decorated birthday 
cake. Entertainment featured 
dancing and games. Music was by
Greenlaw and White.
Mrs. J. B. Ault of Washington, 







Ibckah Lodge, Mabel 
Ipresident of Rebekah
NORTH HAVEN
| Biptlst services will be held Sun- 
'day at 11 o'clock by the pastor Sun­
day School convenes at 10. Chris­
tian Endeavor meets at 6 30 and the 
evening song service at 7.30. At this 
service there will be special music, 
and selections by the Ycung Peo­
ple’s Chorus.
Misses Frances Ellictt and Hope 
Ames were recent guests cf Miss 
Myrtle Oreenlaw at Deer Isle.
Misses Julia Tooth and Beatrice 
Simkins of Brcokline, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Elinor Thornton.
Mrs. Maude Davis who has been 
employed at Nebo Lodge, has re­
turned to her heme in Vinalhaven. 
Mrs Mellle Gillis is now working at 
the lodge. t
Lucy D. Poole
By the death of Lucy D.. widow cf 
Willard H. Poole, this community 
last one of its eldest and much re­
spected citizens. Mrs. Poole died at 
her home May 10 after a brief ill­
ness following several years of fail­
ing health.
She was born in Vinalhaven, Dec. 
23. 1862, daughter of Daniel and 
Charity (Calderwood) Duncan. With 
her parents she came to North Ha­
ven when a young child. They later 
moved to Auburn, where they made 
their home.
She was married to Willard H. 
F;ole and spent her early married 
life at Cambridge Mass. Some 23 
years ago they returned here where 
they bought a home and spent their 
Summers. Since the death of her 
husband. Mrs. Poole had passed 
Winters in Sarasota, Fla., and Port­
land.
Mrs. Poole was a member of the 
North Haven Baptist Church.
She is survived bv a son, Arthur E. 
of California; 'a sister, Mrs. Elmer 
Vthiiting of Lynn, Mass.; two 
brothers, Hanford Duncan of Lynn. 
Mass., and Henry Duncan of North 
Haven; two nieces and a nephew.
Funeral services were held at the 
Baptist Church, Rev. Mr. Johnston 
officiating A committal service was 
held at the grave. Interment was 
m the Crabtree Cemetery. Bearers 
were James McDonald, Venas Bur­
gess Lester Greenlaw and Hiram 
Beverage.
Tea Is rationed—make it carefully 
and avoid wasteSALAD!
TEA
She knows that whole 
grain foods are 
“Home Front” foods
Nabisco Shredded Wheat gives us 
aJl of whole wheat’s energy—and 
is a good source, per ounce as 
eaten, of the energy-appetite 
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Women Voters
(Continued from Page One)
ing secretary, and the order of busi­
ness adopted.
The afternocn sessions opened 
with the reports of the various State 
officers. All reports of officers and 
committees ware accepted.
Many of the members present 
signed the pledge cards to work un­
der Wartime Service Director, Mrs. 
DeShcn.
The department chairmen re­
ported the activities of the groups 
which they have headed for the 
past year, showing splendid prog­
ress in all phases of the work of 
the league.
The budgets for the coming year 
was presented and approved with 
but a few changes.
Mrs. DeShcn, in her report of the 
national convention, brought out 
the fact that the league is now ac­
tive In 32 States of the Union and 
has a total membership of 55.000.
Following the business sessions,, 
there were speakers cn current 
events, all touching upon the man­
ner in which the league can best 
serve the war effort of this country 
to make their service complete.
A Formal Banquet
Graced by the presence of the 
First Lady of the State, Mrs. 
Sumner Sewall, the banquet last 
night at Hotel Rockland' was a 
happy jointure of social diversion 
and intellectual pursuit. Rev. E. 
O. Kenyon, rector of St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church. pronounced 
Grace.
At 75 covers a royal turkey feast 
appeared and as magically disap­
peared, along with its accompany 
ing delicacies such as fruit salad, 
fresh strawberry sundae and sugar 
for the coffee.
Mrs Sewall who was introduced 
by the president: Mrs. DeShon, 
apoke in a kindly earnestness of 
the definite part which the League 
pla^s in the State and nation. “It 
is your duty and your privilege,” 
asserted the Governors wife, “to 
give good government and good 
living.”
In gratitude for the able direc­
torship of Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, 
president of the four-year old 
local League, a modish black 
handbag was presented to her on 
behalf of the local group, by Mrs. 
J. Donald Coughlin. Mrs. Cowan 
after gracious acknowledgment of 
the gift, assumed her role of toast­
master, and presented next, Mrs. 
Norton H. Lamb of Portland, 
president of the Cumberland 
County League. Reporting on the 
National Convention in Chicago, 
Mrs. Lamb’s discourse furnished a 
neat mind's-eye conception of the 
social activities and the major 
speeches which highlighted the 
event. British. Chinese and Ameri­
can angles of the world conflict, 
were arrayed there in graphic 
manner, but from the point of 
lccal application. Mrs. Lamb 
brought home an appreciation of 
the cogent need of vigilance 
against graft and corruption even 
in minor politics.
A strongly pro-Russian address 
was delivered by the principal 
speaker, Harrison Lakin of York 
who has been a member of the 
diplomatic service 20 years and 
has visited almost every country 
in the world. Under the title, 
“War and Post-War,” Mr. Lakin 
stated that the United States has 
to co-operate with Russia in the 
ultimate settlement, for the 
Slavic ally has unquestionably 
played the biggest part in the war 
and taken the greatest punishment. 
Moreover, the nations in the Pa-, 
eifle will also have much to say 
after the peace; Prance, too. for 
95 percent of her people are work­
ing for an allied victory. One-half 
of the population of the world are 
half-way into our tent, maintained 
the speaker, and on our future ac­
tions will depend the farther di­
rection taken—In or out of that 
tent.
Clamor for a “second front" 
holds major attention today, but 
this would be in the nature of an 
anti-climax, intimated Mr. Lakin. 
“It won’t be opened," said he, “ex­
cept possibly by air.” This cos­
mopolitan diplomat whose legal 
residence is Washington, left the 
impression that the Russian front 
is the most important of all the 
world scenes. Paying repeated 
tributes to the Russian people (not 
the regime) he said the world has 
not kept pace with the changes 
in that country. Inhabitants there 
now go to church but he admitted 
it was at the risk of losing their 
Jobs or facing imprisonment. Fur­
thermore. Russia will net accept 
democracy, he affirmed, but the 
conditions of the Atlantic Charter, 
as drawn up by President Roose­
velt and Churchill, have been an­
nounced by Stalin as “acceptable.”
Following his address, Mr. Lakin 
answered various questions with 
the conciseness and certainty 
which comes of a thorough knowl­
edge of world affairs.
Mrs. DeShon. in her concluding 
remarks, accented the importance 
of voting, even in the primaries, 
and of knowing the wherefores of 
an intelligent ballot. i
With Mrs. Blodgett
Maine Chapter, D. of P. A., 
Holds An Interesting 
Meeting
Members of the Maine Chapter, 
Daughters of Founders and Patriots 
of America met Wednesday at the 
home cf the president. Mrs. H. P. 
Blodgett, Rockland, to honor the 
memcry of ancestors, to renew 
plecge of loyalty to our country and 
our flag, and to emphasize the privi­
lege and duty of patriotism.
The National Society was organ­
ized June 7, 1898. in Washington. D. 
C., with the fcllcwing objectives: To 
preserve the history of Colonial and 
Revolutionary times, to inculcate 
patriotism in the present genera­
tion, and in times of war to obtain 
and forward supplies for field hospi­
tals. In April, in Washington, at 
the time of the General Court, the 
National Scciety voted to purchase 
two so-called Foreign Body Loca- 
ers, one each, for the Army and for 
the Navy, by means of which many 
lives of cur soldiers and sailors will 
be saved.
The National Society recently 
voted to give an award to the U. S. 
Military Academy, West Point, to 
the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
and to the U. S. Coast Guard Acad­
emy, New Lcndon, Conn., .beginning 
Spring 1942. The awards were 
granted as follows; West Point, a 
pair of field glasses to the Cadet 
having the highest standing in Mil­
itary Hygiene. Annapolis, A watch 
to Midshipman of graduating class 
demonstrating greatest proficiency
he should break five minutes. The 
team, as a whole, is untried but we 
hcpe to make a goed shewing at the 
county meet. • • • •
A play “What Good is Typing.” 
was presented today In Mrs. Spear's 
sophomore typewriting class by 
Lewis Stockford, Esther Munro, 
Norma Shannonfi Fred Young, Gor­
don Wotton, and Mary Connolly. 
The playlet showed some of the per­
sonal and semi-vocational uses cf 
elementary typewriting. It was di­
rected by Lewis Stockford.• • • •
Office beys this week were Joseph 
Lombardo, Ervin Wocster, William 
Brackett, Lewville Pottle, Theodore 
Allard, Carl Lindstrom, Leslie Nel­
son, and Clifton Hunt.• • • •
Students elected from the 8th 
grade to Junior National Honor So­
ciety was announced by Miss Nich­
ols at the clcse of the Assembly Pro­
gram. These students, who have 
given evidence cf their eligibility bv 
their recerd in Scholarship, Charac­
ter, Leadership and Ssrvice during 
the Junior High years are Lucille 
Mank, Curtis Lindsey, Franklin 
Blaisdell, Joan Hunt, Edward Fogg, 
Fred Lammi. Marion Johnson, Clif­
ford Cameron, Barbara Kester, 
Maurice Nute. Kenneth Chatto, 
Kenneth Hartzell, Eileen Donald. 
Margaret Steeves, and Raymond 
Bowden, Jr. • • ••
The Rockland High lassies re­
ceived their second defeat of the 
season when they journeyed to 
Warren and were defeated, 20-10. 
Tlie defpat leaves the Warren girls 
as the softball champions cf the 
league. The Rockland girls have 
remaining games to play with Cam­
den and Thomaston.—Edith Rich.• • • •
Semi-finals for the girls compet­
ing in ‘ the prize speaking contest, 
conducted by Mr. Smith, tock place 
Wednesday afternoon with Prin­
cipal Blaisdell, Mrs. Gatcombe, and 
Miss Nichols as judges. The con- 
tesants and their selections were: 
"Robert Makes Love,” Alice Hall; 
“The Football Fan." Nathalie Jack- 
ton; “The Little King Finds Peace,” 
Jean Baum; “The Rabbit’s Left 
Hind Foot,” Margaret Economy; 
“Whoa There, January," Betty 
Holmes; "White Lilacs,” Ruth Em­
ery; “The Picnic Party,” Ruth Mc­
Mahon; "Apple lossoms." Georgia 
Stevens; “Cigarette’s Ride,” Louise 
Veazie; “Blind Date,” “Bertha 
Learned; “At the Swimming Pool,” 
Elsie Norton; "Gretna Green,” 
Shelby Glendenning. The winners 
were Joan Baum, Betty Holmes, 
Ruth Emery. Ruth McMahon, and
Shelby Glendenning.• • • •
The semi-finals for the boys com­
peting in the Sophomore prize 
Speaking Contest took place Thurs­
day afternocn, with Mr. Bowden, 
Mr. Adams, and Miss Wood as 
Judges. Tlie contestants and their 
selections were: “Tails,” Byron 
Keene; “A Marriage Proposal," 
Charles Seaman,; “Under the Big 
Top," Richard Stevens; “The Arena 
Scene from ‘Quo Vadis,' ” Jason 
Thurston; “Boys Will be Boys," 
Ausin Ulmer; “At the Dedication to 
the Washington Monument.” Al­
bert Burpee; “Perfect Tributes,’ 
Lincoln McRae; “Dooley on the 
Comforts of Travel," Robert Paul: 
“The Beau of Bath," Benjamin 
Shapiro; “Freshie’s Big Game,” 
Bickford Sylvester; ’Scratch, the 
Newsboy’s Dog,” Lewis Stockford. 
The winners were Bickford Sylves­
ter, Byron Keene, Albert Burpee, 
Lincoln McRae. Jr. and Benjamin 
Shapiro.
in 'Navigation. U. S. Coast Guard. 
Wlrist watch to Cadet in first class 
most proficient in Ordnance and 
Gunnery. i
Each chapter of DF*. «k P. of A., is 
permitted by the national society to 
have an Honor Roll of members en­
gaged in War Work in Army, Navy 
or Civilian Defense.
The State registrar, Mrs. Mans­
field, of Portland reported 31 mem­
bers in good standing, with two ap­
plication papers in Washington to 
be acted upon. The members of the 
Maine chapter are widely scattered 
over the State; some in Portland, in 
Bangor, Dexter, Dover-Foxcroft, 
Saco, Kennebunkport, Orono, Au­
gusta, Jonesport, Hampden, West 
Auburn, Lewiston, Tenant’s Harbor, 
Rockport and Rockland; two in 
Toronto, Canada, one in Maryland, 
Washington, D. C. and Gloucester, 
Mass..
A copy of the earliest records of' 
Machias, Maine, (1767-1827) has 
been presented to the national libra­
ry, Washington, D. C.
Has Had Good Year
And Religious Education In 
Knox County Communi­
ties Has Prospered
The Knox County Association 
for (Rural Religious Education has 
completed another successful year, 
in the course of which 22 Sunday 
Schools were conducted in various 
parts of Appleton. Hope, Washing­
ton. Union, Warren, St. George. 
Cushing. Friendship, Rockport and 
South Thomaston, with a total at­
tendance of 23 teachers and 525 
pupils.
Miss Hazel Lane, who is the As­
sociation’s religious director, has 
traveled 11,000 miles the past year 
attending to her many duties.
A brief reference to the annual 
meeting which was held Monday 
night in the local Methodist 
Church, appeared in Tuesday's 
issue. These officers were elected:
(President—Earl D. Achorn of 
Rockport.
Vice President—Rev. Hubert F. 
Leach of Thomaston.
Treasurer—Joseph W. Robinson 
of Rockland.
Secretary — Jesse E. Bradstreet 
of Rockland.
Executive Committee—The offl 
cers and Dr. H. V. Tweedie, Fred 
A. Carter, E. E. Stoddard and Miss 
Alena L. Young. Rockland'; and 
Arthur K. Walker, and C. Clifton 
Lufkin. Rockport.
Treasurer Robinson reported the 
year’s receipts as $1,160, and dis­
bursements $1,098. Balance on 
hand at the end of the fiscal year, 
$78.
Musical features of the evening’s 
program included selections by 
the Rockland High School band. 
George A. Law. director; the South 
Hope choir and choir of the Rock­
port Baptist Church.
A display of 35 scrapbooks made 
by pupils in the several schools 
conducted by Miss Lane attracted 
much attention. Awards made by 
a committee comprising Miss Eva 
Johnson of Georges River road. 
Mrs. Charles A. Marstaller of 
Rockland and Mrs. Hubert F. 
Leach of Thomaston were as 
follows:
Anderson school of North War­
ren. first place, for excellence of 
handwork; Broad Cove, Cushing, 
school, second, for originality; 
Razorville, Washington, school, 
third, for neatness and arrange­
ment; Clark Island school, fourth, 
for thoughtfulness; Highland 
school, Warren, honorable men­
tion and the Lawry School. Friend­
ship, a special award for excellence 
of coloring. I
Individual awards were made; 
first to Geneva Martz of North 
Appleton; second to Viva Wads­
worth of Appleton; third to Doro­
thy Ripley of Stickney’s Corner: 
and honorable mention to Merle 
Jackson of West Washington.
'Primary grade awards went to 
Rockville, first; Hope Comer, sec 
ond: with honorable mention to 
Appleton.
Miss Lane was re-elected relig­
ious director.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Seaside Baptist Church was rep­
resented at the Lincoln Baptist As­
sociation assembly held Tuesday in 
Rockpcrt. by: Rev. Byrd Springer 
and pastor emeritus. Rev. P. E. Mil­
ler and Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Snapp, 
(Mrs. Springer’s mother of Chicago), 
Miss Harriet Long, Mrs. Harriet 
Wheeler, Mrs. Thankful Bickmore 
and Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bachel- j 
der. The pastor of this church con­
ducted the worship period and gave 
a helpful message.
SPRUCE HEAD
A preaching service will be held 
Sunday at 2.30 in Union chapel by 
Rev. Ernest Smith. In keeping with 
Memorial Day the theme will be 
“Servitude To Liberty and Useful­
ness,” with patriotic music. This 
will be followed by Sunday school.
Vegetables may be kept hot by ( 
placing in an even-roaster during 
the first course of the dinner.
GLEN COVE The smallp-s't state capital in the I About one-tenth of our body
Miss Iona Traftcn of Washing-j ™ted U Carson City I weight is made up of blood,
ton, D. C„ has been the guest of! *eb ’ hwhl^J(x)has a P°Pulatlon ol
Mrs. Frank Fuller. Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
W-’^vw***-:;?-*’" ’ ■■zrwvwf. • ....... - • --
AlfE Bl/IMIEVEr WERl Er ■
FIRST RATIONAL
SUPERMARKETS
331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME. 
FREE PARKING SPACE 
FOR CUSTOMERS
SAVE ON GASOLINE
Share your car with your neighbor. 
Form neighborhood shopping groups. 
Get two or three of your friends to make 
their shopping trip in your car and they 
wiil be glad to do the same for you. This 
is common sense saving and you will 
find it wiil be no hardship to work out 
a neighborhood shopping system 
of your own.
1-LB.
PAY iOtr PB/CFS 
Da/Vy on FOODS /
The old saying, “The Proof of the Pudding is 
in the Eating,” is never more true, said one 
of our customers who had been shopping 
elsewhere and who is now, happy to say, sav­
ing regularly by shopping at a First National 
Super-Market. Many, many home-makers 
say they depend on First National to keep 
their food costs within their budget.
BEST CUTS OF TENDER PRIME HEAVY STEER BEEF
RIB ROAST a’Tc «27‘
BONELESS CLEAR HEAVY STEER BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)
FACE RUMP »35c
PORTERHOUSE-N Y SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE
Vitam,ns in
A-B-C-C LB W 
BONELESS OVEN or POT ROAST (V.lamms A-B-C)
CHUCK ROAST >
FRESH NATfVE (Vitamins A-B-C-C)
DUCKLINGS «
LARCE-6-LB AVERACE (Vitamins B-C-C)
FANCY FOWL >>
FRESH-2 to 3 LB AVERACE (Vitamins B-C-C)
BROILERS NATIVE LB 29c
READY TO EAT-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins B-C)
COOKED HAMS 3T
MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)
LEAN ENDS » 7V
SKINLESS-FINEST INCREDIENTS (Vitamin Ci **
FRAHKFURTS -
IDEAL FOR SANDWICHES (Vitam>s B-C)
MINCED HAM » 29
STEAKS
Pure Refined Lard 
Cider Vinegar F|NAST 
Libby's Corned Beef 
Sandwich Spread «"«* 8j°r 12c 
Mayonnaise finast Z24' f^40c 
Marmalade mSrabel jaR15' 
Campbell's T3V&° 6‘
Grapefruit Juice F|°'d* 2 n°s 19c 
Salad Dressing Beiment to0/ 20c 
Prune Plums 30m 15‘ 
Del Monte Fruit Salad 3™z 29c 
Pink Salmon AaT/a
/ZAvltA/c BABY FOODS ’



























BOXSTRAWBERRIES JUICY RIPE BERRIES(VITAMINS A-C-C)
JERSEY-LARGE BUNCHES (Vitamins A-Bl-C) $ WHITE CRISP
ASPARAGUS ’unch 29: CELERY — a c,
CALIFORNIA (Vitamins A-Bl-C)
ORANGES LARGE SIZE DOZ
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
LETTUCE (Vitamins A-C) 2 HDS.
LARCE CREEN LEAVES (Vitamins A-Bl-C-C)
SPINACH 3 - 17'
FINAST
PEANUT BUTTER




FULL PODS (Vitamins A-Bl-C)
GREEN PEAS 2 - 23'
CRISP -TENDER (Vitamins A-C) nm
GREEN BEANS 2 ’ 23'




Pressed from Selected Ripe Tomatoes




Also SPACHETTI and ELBOWS





























20-OZ 9Cc TINS X3
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BARTLETT PEARS h WSr 








'‘-OTHER BIG VALUES- 
FINAST SLICED BEEF o,eo 
NESTLE S COCOA 
BAKING CHOCOLATE 
QUAKER CORN MEAL 
PITTED CHERRIES 
GORTON'S FLAKED FISH 
ROCKWOOD'S COCOA 


















- CEREALS - 
CORN FLAKES 5X 
KELLOGG'S VARIETIES 

















OF SOC | IFACIAL TISSUES 
PAPER NAPKINS 
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER 2 
WALDORF TISSUE 4
-EVERY ONE A SAVING-
BELMONT
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Robert H Libby has been 
chasen as a delegate from the Maine 
Teachers’ Association to the Na­
tional Teachers’ Convention at 
Denver, CJol., the last of June.
Mrs. J. Russell Davis entertained 
Monday at a bridge party and late 
luncheon. Luncheon was served 
from a table attractively decorated 
in red, white and blue. Prizes for 
bridge went to Mrs. William T. 
Flint, Mrs. Robert H. Libby, Mrs. 
W B D. Cray, all of Thomaston, 
and Mrs. Hilliard Spear of Warren. 
Others present were Mrs. George 
Phillips and Mrs. Laurence Leach 
tf Rockland, Mrs. Bowdoin Graf­
ton, Miss Clara Spear, Mrs. Eleanor 
Feyler. Mrs. Hollis Young, Mrs. 
Ralph Keyes, Mlrs, Alexander Don­
aldson, Mrs. Ronald Messer, Miss 
Gladys Doherty, Miss Barbara Bat­
chelder, Mrs. E. R Morse. Mrs. Al­
bert Elliot, .Mlrs. Forest Stone, Mrs. 
Karl Stetson, Mrs. Henry Montgom­
ery and Miss Helen Studley
Johnny, young son of Senator 
and Mrs. Albert Elliot, celebrated 
his fourth birthday Monday after­
noon by entertaining at a party 
Ice cream and cake were served 
from an attractively decorated table, 
the color scheme being red, white 
and blue. Games furnished enjoy­
ment. Those present were Johnny 
McChesney of Parsons, Kan. David 
Stone, Michael Mayo. Randall 
Greenleaf and Ricky Feyler. Jackie 
Sprowl and Jackie Marks were in­
vited but unable to attend.
J Russell Davis and Edwin W 
French of Camden have returned 
after several days' fishing at Moose- 
head Lake. While there they were 
guests at Wilson’s Camps.
Mrs. R. P. Thomas of Lincoln, 
Neb., who has been spending the 
past three months with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Singer, at Augusta, and with 
her sister, Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, 
Rockport, arrived here Tuesday and 
is guest at the home of Capt. John 
Brown.
Robert Creighton arrived Satur­
day from Worcester, Mass., to spend 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Creighton.
At a recent meeting of the ex­
ecutive board of the High School 
Alumni Association, this nominat­
ing committee was elected: Mis- 
Naomi Elliot, Mi Dorothy Thomp­
son and Mrs Adelle Roes 'Ihe 
alumni banquet will be held June 
11 at 6.30 at the new Masonic 
Temple, served by Grace Chapter, 
O.ES. The price of the banquet 
this year will be $1. Following the 
banquet a short and varied program 
will be given. Special recognition 
is to be given the classes of 1922 
and 1932 and it will be greatly ap­
preciated if all members from these 
classes make a special effort ..o be 
present this year All husbands and 
wives of membetrs of the Association 
are also invited. Directly after the 
banquet, the annual ball will be held 
in Watts hall,. with the senior class 
ns special guests.
Miss Lena Shorey. domestic sci­
ence teacher at Portland High 
School, spent the week- nd with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Shorey.
The next Ciicle meeting of Grace 
Chapter, OJSS., will be held Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. Josephine 
Stone. Those assisting Mrs. Stone 
on tlie refreshments are Mrs. For­
est Stone and Miss Leila Smalley.
The woman’s bowling banquet 
was held Tuesday night at the Knox 
Hotel. Those present were Miss 
Ann Jacobs, Mrs. Margaret Denni­
son, Mrs. Elizabeth Ingalls, Miss 
Barbara Batchelder. Miss Betty 
Barton, Mrs. Mary Sprowl, Mrs. 
Helen Elliot, Mrs. Naomi Elliot, 
Mrs. Gertrude Feyler, Mrs. Olive 
Strout. Mrs. Ruth Chase. Mrs. 
Josephine Stone, Mrs. Faye Stet­
son and Mrs. Ruth Feyler. Miss 
Jacobs, who was champion of the 
bowling sweepstakes, was presented 
with a trophy and Mrs. stetsen 
read an original poem, on the bowl­
ing technique of each bowler pres­
ent at the banquet. Mrs. Gertrude 
Feyler received high average for 
the season. 84 The place cards were 
made by Mrs. Naomi Elliot and 
flowers were used for decoration, 
while miniature bowling pins were
given to each member as favors. 
Mrs. Orret Robinson of Presque
Lsle arrived Tuesday to spend a 
few days with Mr. and Mi’s Carl 
Chaples. Her daughter Lots Joined 
her here Thursday and will also 
spend a few days as their guest. 
They return home today.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Sherman of 
Rockland and Mrs. Evelyn Robin­
son of Warren were dinner guests 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. An­
drews, Brooklyn Heights.
Lieut, and Mrs. J Edward Marks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Grafton 
as co-lioste*ses entertained the We- 
Club Monday at the former’s home. 
A social evening was enjoyed, with a 
late luncheon Others present were 
| Mr and Mrs. Robert K Mayo, Mr.
, and Mrs Warren Knights, Mr. and 
' Mrs^ Stephen Lavender and Dr 
and Mrs. E. R Mess.
Pvt Richard E Woodcock arrived 
Thursday from Fort Knox, Ky., to 
spend a few days with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Earl Woodcock.
Williams-Brazier Post, A. L. urges 
all the service members, whether 
members of the Legion or not, the 
auxiliary, and all men who are now 
in the service and may be home 
Sunday, to make a special effort to 
attend the Memorial Day service 
Sunday night at 7 in the Federated 
Church. These officers of the Pest 
have been ejected: Commander, Roy 
R. Bell; vice commanders Enoch 
Clark and Fred Burnham; adjutant. 
Leon Hall; finance officer, Alvah E. 
Spear; chaplain, Ralph A Carroll; 
sergeant at arms, Kenneth Fales.
The office of civilian defense has 
ordered all civilian defense workers 
to be fingerprinted at once. This 
important work will be dene at 
Watts hall Wednesday from 8 30 
a. m. to 8.30 p. m. by Maine State 
Police from Augusta. Every mem­
ber of the organization Ls therefore 
required to call between the desig­
nated hours in order to receive his 
identification card. Every person 
now serving in any branch of the 
services must be registered with the 
Placement Bureau, and any who 
have not already registered may do 
so at the time they are finger­
printed.
In The Churches
St. John’s Church: Whitsunday, 
General Communion of Obligation,
9 a. in. Eucharist.
St. George’ Church. I-ong Cove:
8 a. m. Holy Eucharist.
Baptist Church: Sunday School 
meets at 9 45; worship at 11, sub­
ject "Who Is the Realist?’’ Anthem 
“Crucifix" by Faure, incidental solo, 
Edward B. Newcomb. Second an­
them “I’m a Pilgrim” by Marston. 
Christian Endeavor meets at 6. In 
the evening the annuql union me­
morial service will be held at the 
Federated Church at 7. the speaker 
being Rev. Roy Welker of the 
Rockland Congregational Church.
Federated Church: Sunday school 
will be at 9 45: worship at 11. sub­
ject "Tribute—Challenge—•Pledge.” 
Anthem "In Memoriam” by Price. 
Evening service will be the annual 
union memorial service at 7 with 
Rev. Roy Welker of the Congrega­
tional Church. Rockland, as speaker. 
Flags w 11 be given by the Ameri­
can Legion to parents, wives, or next 
of kin of all men in the armed serv­
ices. All patriotic orders invited.
The real worth of a book lies in 







442 MAIN ST, KOCKLAND, ME.
NOTICE!
TO DOG OWNERS OF THOMASTON
Warrants to kill all unlicensed dogs must be 
issued June 1. After this date the fee for each 
dog is increased 85 cents.
TOWN OF THOMASTON.
54-lt
TRIM & SHUTTERS STAY
BRIGHT with
•14 v » *»’ O»*
TRIM AND 
TRELLIS PAINT
Freshly painted shutters and trim 
makes a house look so much 
neater, so much more attractive. 
DuPont Trim and Trellis paint is 
made by a special formula that re­





J. A. JAMESON CO.
TELEPHONE 17, ROCKLAND, ME.
A COMPROMISE POSSIBLE
In Thomaston School Strike—Rodney Feyler 
Wants School Board’s Resignation
The committee, which was elected 
at the special town meeting in 
Thomaston May 12, Reported Wed­
nesday night to the voters at a sec­
ond special meeting.
could be worked out by the elected 
town committee, as it was merely 
authorized by tlie town to talk the 
matter over with the school board 
with a hone cf arriving at a settle­
ment ol the matter. The commit
The meeting was opened by Enoch tee has reasons to feel however that 
Clark, town clerk, and the election every one concerned is willing tc 
ol moderator resulted in the choice cc-operate on the matter to the 
of Richard O. Elliot, who called fcr, eventual best interests cf the school 
a report of the committee. Edwin J J and that the whole thing will be 
Lynch, who had been elected chair- ' worked out alcng the lines suggest-
man of the committee, reported for 
them. Tlie full text of the repoit 
and preamble is published below.
The Committee's Report
At various points along the way 
on this school matter, questions 
have been raised as to whether 
"this” is legal, or “that” is technic­
ally correct ui eveiy point. We be­
lieve hcwever, that the town as a 
wnole understands thoroughly that 
the present situation makes a bad 
mess, even conceding that those 
concerned acted throughout in strict 
compliance with any legal interpre­
tations that could be had. And we 
believe that the feeling of the town 
gees beyond any technicalities that 
might be raised, and wants to see 
the whole matter handled on as 
common sense basis as can be ob­
tained.
In other words, the voters of this 
town are not much interested over 
the technical and legal phases of 
the thing at this stage of tlie game, 
but are interested primarily in get­
ting the matter settled as promptly 
as possible for the good of our 
schoo 1 system. And that gees 
double for those of us who have 
children in the High School at the 
present time, and who have lost a 
good many hours sleep in worrying 
over the effect this whole business 
will have on tlie coming schoci year, 
and in future years.
We trust sincerely that the town 
can settle this thing now, and that 
there will be no attempt made to 
do any haggling over legal or tech­
nical points, such as “the article in 
the town warrant is not werded cor­
rectly,” or “according to the article 
the town does not have tlie right to 
vote on “this" or "that” or the 
"ether thing.”
We know that we are attempting 
to settle a difficult and a delicate 
matter. We are all fully aware of 
the fact that if there were persons 
in the town who wanted to keep 
this pot boiling indefinitely, they 
could do so by (resorting to techni­
calities, and by insisting that at 
every point along the way no one 
give in, in any respect, and that 
the letter of the law be followed 
strictly regardless of anything it 
might do to delay settlement of 
the matter.
None of us tackled this mess from 
the standpoint oP lawyers interested 
in fine legal points. We, had and 
have but one thought in mind, to 
try to settle it as quiakly as possible 
in a manner that will suit the ma­
jority of the voters cf the town. And 
we hope that everyone concerned 
will go at it in just that way, with­
out too much insistence cn doing 
it tneir way regardless of what the 
rest think.
At a special town meeting held 
May 12, 1942 in Watts Hall, Thomas­
ton, Maine, the voters of the town 
cf Thomaston elected a committee 
of seven members to confer with the 
Thomaston School Board on the 
present school situation.
The conference was held May 12, 
1942, after adjournment of the spe­
cial town meeting. Present at the 
conference were the seven members 
of the elected town committee, the 
three members of the Thomaston 
School Board, Superintendent of 
Schools, Charles E. Lord, and State 
Commissioner of Education Harry 
V. Gilscn, who accepted the invita­
tion of the elected town committee 
to sit in on the meeting. Prior to 
the start of the conference E. F. 
Lynch was appointed chairman of 
the elected town committee.
The committee wishes to express 
its appreciation to Mr. Gilson for 
the part he took in the discussion, 
as we feel that any progress made 
at the meeting was due in large 
part to his efforts to arrive at a 
conclusion which could be agreed to 
by all concerned.
The meeting lasted until after 
midnight. Our discussion covered 
the various points which have been 
brought up in connection with the 
schcol situation, tout it soon became 
apparent that we were not in any 
way changing or bettering the sit­
uation. Whereupon Mr. Gilson sug­
gested that possibly a compromise 
could be effected whereby the mat­
ter could be settled in the best in­
terests of the schoci for the coming 
year, even though neither the com­
mittee or the school board would 
agree cn all points covered.
After considerable further dis­
cussion. the following compromise 
as suggested by Mr. Gilscn was 
agreed to by every one present, and 
this committee therefore offers tlie 
following to the town for its ap­
proval :
Since Mr. Sturtevant has a posi­
tion fcr the coming year in the 
Rockland High School, the commit­
tee would not insist further that 
he be reinstated as principal of 
Thomaston High School for the 
ccming year
Nothing more definite at this time
ed itoove. If this report is acceptable 
to the town, it is suggested that this 
committee be allowed to continue to 
function until the whole matter is 
71 settled, with the understanding that 
they will take steps to call another 
special town meeting if develop­
ments shculd seem to require it.
The report was accepted by the 
voters and the general opinion, as 
shewn by the vote, indicated that 
they were well pleased with the 
work of their fellow citizens who had 
been given a difficuit assignment 
and had handled the situation ex­
ceedingly well.
Mr. Lynch asked that the com­
mittee be allowed to continue to ef­
fect a compromise with the schcol 
board and be given the power t( 
call another special town meeting to 
report if need be. This request 
was promptly granted.
Rodney E. Feyler asked permis­
sion to make the motion that the 
present school board be asked to re- 
[ sign as they had not carried out 
the wishes of the townspeople in the 
school matter. His move was heart­
ily endorsed, as indicated by the ap­
plause both from the floor and the 
balcony where the students were 
fenced off from their elders. Al­
though Mr. Feyler pressed his de­
mands for the board’s resignation, 
nothing could be done at this meet 
ing as there was no article in the 
warrant which would cover tlie 
motion.
Miss Rita Snnth took the floor 
and reminded the people present 
that they had heard and acccepted 
the report of their committee and 
that it would not make for peace 
and the good of the, schools not to 
heed the decision of their own 
ccmmittee.
Mr. Lynch pleaded with the peo­
ple not to upset the apple cart at 
this time, but, to wait the outcome 
of the present negotiations,indi­
cating that better results might be 
obained in the end if no move was 
taken on forced resignations of the 
school board, and the matter 
werked out along lines that it might 
now be traveling.
Feyler again demanded the resig­
nation but the motion to adjourn 
was in order before he took the floor 
and the meeting adjourned to be 
called again when and if the spe­
cial committee has news of interest 
to report to the voters.
' Memorial Sunday services at the 
Baptist Church at 11 o’clock. At 7
___ _____ _____  ____  _ of i pm. there will be a special service
Rockland was dinner guest Sun- ' in the Methodist Church at which 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i time the pastor will speak on "Three 
L E. Upham. 'Great Events in Human History.” It
Mr and Mrs. Richard Sms have is Expected that the choir will 




moved to the Spear apartment cn 
Camden road.
Miss Minn e P. Shepherd ar­
rived Saturday from Boston where 
she spent the Winter and has re- j 
opened her home "Shepherd Place" 
Pascal avenue She was accom­
panied by Miss Fannie Fuller of 
Boston who will be her guest for j 
two weeks.
spirit cf patriotsm and religious 
feivor will be manifest. All are in­
vited.
Mrs. Maurice Kennedy and son 
Maurice c>f Batli are visiting fcr a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Hawes.
Any cit.zens who are willing to 
use their cars for the conveyance
Mrs. Marv Bok arrived Tuesday I ^nvood
from Philadelphia and will occuuy W.RC Ai , Mr? Fmma
“Rosemary" fcr ten days before ’ade arc asked U notify Mrs. Emma
opening her cottage "Lyndonwood'’ 
for the Summer
William Victor Dennison of St. 
George announces the engagement 
of his daughter, Velma Rose, to Al-
L. Tcrrey.
Aubrey Wentworth is spending a
week in Baston as guest of his 
cousin Kenneth Wentworth.
Stated meeting cf Harbor Light
bert W. Hastings, sen cf Mr. and Chapter O.E.S. was held Tuesday 
Mrs Finest Hastings of South Hope, night. Refreshments were served at 
Miss Dennison is employed at the the close under the direction of 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mrs. Cora Upham and Mrs. Amy 
Humphrey of Glen Cove and Ml'. Miller
Hastings works for Frank J. Wiley ■ The Baptist Ladies’ Circle met 
in Camden. No date has been set Wednesday afternoon at the home 
fcr the wedding. I of Mrs. Maud Carleton.
Capt. John Harkness was ten- J Fifteen members were present at 
dered a surprise birthday party ty,e meeting of the Trytohelp Club 
Tuesday afternoon at his home on Monday at the home of Mrs. Edith 
Pascal avenue, the event honor ng Buzzell, and the time was spent with 
his 87th anniversary. Those pres- I sewing. Next Monday night Mrs. 
ent were Mrs. Blanche Thomas of jjazel Cain will toe hostess, and each 
Lincoln, Neb.," Miss Fannie Fuller :one attending is requested to fur- 
of Boston, Mirs. E. M Lawrence. I nish her cwn sandwiches. Tea will 
Mrs. Bertram White, Miss Minnie furnished by the hostess.
P Shepherd, Miss Susie Lowell, j waiter Wolfe and family of Phila- 
Mrs. Edith Overlock, Mrs. Lida delphia will arrive soon to spend the 
Champney, Edgar Rhodes and summer at the “Stone House," 
Capt. Harkness. As the refresh- which ln former seasons has been 
ments were served little Edgar, ; occupied by Felix Salmond and
who is four years of age, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes, sweetly 
sang "Happy Birthday.” Capt. 
Harkness was generously remem-
family.
The Lincoln Baptists
The 138th annual meeting of the
bered with cards and gifts, the Lincoln Baptist Association was 
latter including an attractive birth- J held Tuesday in the Rcckpor 
day cake, the handiwork of Mrs. Baptist Church with a much larger 
Overlock The several beautiful attendance at each session than had 
bouquets which adorned the dining been anticipated. The opening ses- 
room were also gifts from friends .sion started at 10 a. m. with wor- 
Mrs. John F. Braun is expected [ship service conducted by Re v^ Mel- 
to arrive in ten days from Phila- vin A. Dorr, Jr., pastor of the Ches
delphia and will occupy “Rose­
mary” for the Summer. In former 
Summers Mrs. Braun has ocupied 
the “Coinunity House” on Mechanic 
street.
Among those from Harbor Light 
O.EjS. who are planning to attend 
Grand Chapter sessions in Port-
nut Street Baptist Chu.ch of Cam­
den. The welcoming address was 
given by Arthur K Walker and the 
response by Rev. W. G. Foote of 
Belfast. Following the business 
session an address was given by 
Rev. Frank T. Littorin of Water­
ville, subject, “The Mystery of His
next week aTe Mrs Loana Will ’’ Dinner was served by theland
Shibles, Miss Helena Upham. Mrs. 
Nellie Staples, Mrs. Orra Burns, 
Mrs. Cora Upham, Mrs. Edna Dwi- 
nal and Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
The usual Memorial Day services 
will be carried out this year bv the 
members of Fred A. Norwood Wom­
an’s Relief Corps. An invitation 
has been extended to all patriotic
PORT CLYDE BOY LOST
Calvin Pease Was a Victim When Enemy Tor­
pedoed Merchant Ship
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Pease of 
Port Clyde received a telegram from 
the Navy Department yesterday, in­
forming them that their son, Calvin 
B Pease, a seaman aboard a mer­
chant freight ship bound for the 
West Indies, had been lost when the 
ship was torpedoed recently.
In keeping with the .present policy 
cf the Navy, no further information 
as to what ship he was aboard or 
where she sailed from ^w as given.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Mrs. Margaret Rackliff wishes all 
members of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps to meet at Grand Army hall 
Sunday at 7 p. m. to attend the 
memorial services at the Episcopal 
Church.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary will 
meet at the Grand Army hall Sun­
day at 7 p. m. and march to the 
Episcopal Church to attend the 
memorial services with the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Richard C. Knowlton left yester­
day morning for Morrison Field, 
West Palm Beach, Fla., after having 
spent a 10-day leave with his 
mother Mrs. Roy Knowlton.
The Rockland Red Cross Motor 
Corps is holding a dance at the 
Spring Street Armory next Wednes­
day night to raise funds for uni­
forms and equipments for the corps. 
The committee in charge Ls com­
prised cf >Irs. Ruth Williams, Mrs. 
Merle Dudley, Mrs. Adelaide Adel­
man and Miss Eleanor Morton.
Young Pease is a graduate ol st 
George High Schoci in the class 
1935 and had worked as a lobster 
fisherman out oif Pert Clyde unt:; 
he left about five weeks ago to ob- 
tain employment aboard a menha::; 
ship, feeling that he could do |Us 
part in the war effort by servin on 
the wat£r.
He is survived by his parents and 
two brothers, Winston and Clayton 
both of Port Clyde.
i Fred Cates :s a patient at tli 
E Veterans Hospital in Togu:■ « -- --
i Mr. and Mis I R Cutler of 
■own were busine- v sitors in K 
land Wednesday
The Friday Rug Club meet, 
ay with Mrs. George St. Clair
TALK OF THE TOWN
The Kiwanis bulletin, edited by 
Lawrence Miller, carries the in. 
formation that Dr. and Mrs Ed­
win L. Scartott will celebrate their 
14th wedding anniversary next 
Tuesday. Dr. Wesley N. Was-at; 
has another excellent program 
ready for the Monday night meet 
ing. Miss Eliza Steele gave a talk 
at the Last meeting on local con. 
ditions as she saw them during 
her duties as nurse of the 
trict Nursing Association.
Dis-
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
are Invited to the home of Blanch. 
Shadie this afternoon for supper 
and a social evening; each one 
requested to take a prize.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Lowell Reed of Wollaston 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
.Pitcher of Newcastle were recent 
dinner guests of Mrs. Josephine 
Laury and daughter Miss Eda 
Laury.
Mrs. Almon Packard spent the 
week-end with her daughter Mbs 
Mary Packard of Portland.
I The many friend.'- of Mrs. 
feird rejoice over the word 
Boston that . he is now regal 
Strength and will in no tin 
pome again,
! Mrs. J. F. Cooper has retu 
from New York where she pi 
the Winter witli tier daut 
Mrs Kenneth P Ixrrd.
Mi s Ruby Elliot of this cil 
visiting friends in New York
’ See our window lor Special 
gains. Fiiday and Saturday. 
22 23. Alfreda Perry, 7 Linn 
Bt —adv.
Spencer Foundation Gann
Individually designed; supi 
foi all needs Mrs. Mona M< 
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 22-1
adv.
Visit Lucien K Green & 5 
second lloor, 16 School street, 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at mod^ 
prices.
TO RELEASE FLOW OF
LIVER BILE
Do This Every Morning For 30 Days
Get a bottle cf Kruscheti Salts to­
night Start right in tomorrow morn­
ing and take as much as wUl lie on a 
dime ln a glass of water (hot or coldl 
half an hour before breakfast or in 
vour morning cun of ten. or coffee and 
keep this up for 30 days. Kruschen taken 
this way helps relieve such symptoms 
?s sick headaches, bowel sluggishness 
and so-called bilious Indigestion when 
due to insufficient flow of bile from 
the gall-bladder. You can get Krus- 
chen. a famous English formula made I 
in the USA. at Corner Dru<? or any 
drug store You must be satisfied or i 
money ba~k
CONSTIPATION SUFERERS Note 
For an occasional ca-hartlc or purgi- 
tive. to relieve common constipation. 1
CAMDEN
Jackie Henderson is ln the Chil­
dren’s Hospital in Bcston where he 
underwent a foot operation.
S. B. Haskell of Dover-Foxcroft, 
spent Wednesday in town.
Mr. and Mrs Melden Smith 
who have been occupying the 
third floor apartment c.f the 
Robert Block, have moved to a 
hcuse on Collins avenue.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will 
hold a special meeting Monday to 
entertain the president of Rebekah 
Assembly, Mirs. Mabel Schofield. Re­
freshments will be served. Mrs. 
Schofield and Mrs. Lena Smith will 
attend District Meeting Tuesday at 
Vinalhaven.
A. McKenzie arrived today for 
the Surnmur at Hosmer Pond.
Leon Melvin spent a day recently 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Melvin.
Miss Beatrice Johnson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson, is 
taking a course at the Pelletier 
School of beauty Culture, in Lew­
iston. She spent the week-end with 
her parents in town.
Worship Sunday at the Methodist 
Church will be at 10.30 o’clock the 
theme of Rev. Mir. Beukelman’s ser­
mon being "Making Ready for the 
Holy Spirit.” The choir will share 
in the worship with anthems. Happy 
Hour Service will be held at 7 o’clock 
with the subject "Practicing Chris­
tian Hospitality.”
The Baptist Church will observe 
Memorial Sunday, May 24; Church 
School will convene at 9.45. Wor­
ship will be at 11 with sermon by 
the pastor. The American Legicn 
and affiliated organizations will be 
guests. Special music will include 
an anthem by the Young People's 
Chcir and a trio. Evening service 
will be at 7 p. m. with Chadava 
Class meeting at 8 p. m. Prayer 
meeting will be Thursday at 7 30.
Winners at last nigts’ Junior 
Prize Speaking Contest of C.HJS.. 
held in the Opera House, were. Boys. 
Joseph Bagley and Frank Knight; 
girls. Janice French and Priscilla 
Crawford. Story of contest Tues­
day.
Camden Theatre is celebrating its 
first anniversary this week with ex­
tra special programs and floral gifts 
from Chaters’ Gardens to the first 
50 patrons Sunday n ght. A cake- 
weight guessing contest will be held 
on the large cake in Libbys’ Drug 
Store window, with very generous 
prizes Complimentary tickets will 
be awarded patrons celebrating an­
niversaries next week.
Colburn S. Arnold
Funeral sendees will be held this 
afternoon at 2 fcr Colburn S. Arn­
old, 62, who died Wednesday morn­
ing. He was born in Central Falls, 
R. I., son of Charles and Celia Free­
man Arnold and had been an em­
ploye of the Knox Woclen Company 
for many years.
He is survived by his wife, Emma 
Start; three daughters, Phyllis of 
Camden. Harriett of Middletown, 
Conn., and Lucy cf Elliott: a son, 
Harold in the U. S. Air Ccrps in 
Mississippi; hls father who is 93: 
and a brother, Spencer of Rhode 
Island.
Services will be held from the
we believe there is nothing better residence on John street. Rev Win- 
“tTd&ctto'S Witham officiating and burial
on the bottle. jWill be in Mountain Cemetery.
ladies of the Church.
Sessions were resumed at 1.30 p.
m. with worship period oonducted 
by Rev. Sidney E. Packard of Cam­
den. A missionary hour was con­
ducted by Mrs. Betty Dorr, president 
and Mrs M. L Streeter of Pownal 
and Mrs. Millard Hart of Rcckland 
presided over the Laymen’s hour
service Sunday at the Baptist 
Church. Memorial Day the line of 
march headed by the Camden Band 
will leave G.A.R. Hall at 1.45 p.m. 
and proceed to Amsbury Hill Ceme­
tery, with stops at the Spanish War 
Veterans’ Boulder and Iron Bridge 
for appropriate exercises. On ar­
rival at the Cemetery an address by 
Rev. F. Ernest Smith, paster of the 
Methodist Church, and a program 
by the schoci children will be given.
Rev. and Mrs. C. V Overman of 
the Baptist Church will also assist.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain will serve os 
Commander of the Day and Mrs.
of Meredith. N. H., 1930-1936; and 
Rev. John W. Hyssong of Bruns­
wick, 1936-1939. Rev. Sidney Pack­
ard of Camden and Rev. L. W West 
of South Boston, who have served 
hare as pasters, the former from ; 
1897 to 1901 and the latter, from ( 
1917 to 1919, were present and made I 
brief remarks, and several of the 
older members responded to the roll 
call.
Donald Welt was soloist of the 
evening and prayer was offered and 
Scripture read by Frederick Quimby.
Garbage and rubbish removal; 
also light trucking. F. D. Hawes, 
Rockport.—adv. 54*55
Antiques Wanted
I Can Use a Few More
Marble Top Tables 
Old Parlor Furniture 
Lamps, Etc.
W. J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST., CAMDEN, ME.
45Ftf




L \ At This Time-
If this period in a woman’s life nu 
you cranky, nervous, blue at tir 
suffer weakness, dizziness, hot Has 
distress of “irregularities”—
Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeti 
Compound-made especially 
U’omrn -- famous for helping rel 
distress due to this functional 
turbance. Taken regularly—Plnkha 
Compound helps build up resists 
against annoying symptoms dut 
this cause. Thousands upon thousu 
Of women report benefit! Follow li 
directions. Worf/i trying!
Harbor, special music by the young 
people’s and children’s choirs, and 
an address by Rev. George Bolster 
of Orrington, who spoke on •‘Realiz­
ing a Glorious Vision.”
This Asscciation meeting was one 
of several features of the centennial 
observance* of the Rockport Church 
being held this week. Another was 
the Fellowship service held Thqfs- 
day night in the vestry of the 
Church at which time greetings 
were read (from all the .Churches in 
the Linccin Baptist Association, 
also letters from former pastors of 
the Church and non-resident and 
former church members, amongEmma Torrey will direct the chil- h being Rey Hp B Woods of 
drens program^ Shculd weather' s(?rved here ag tQr
prove stormy, the exercises will be from 1892 tQ 1897; Q Howard
heS«SnmefT^TnAhaI1 , in Newton of Norway, 1907-1911; Rev.
KpTTih cTLSUn?a?o Schoool„ w ! H. W. Roades of Belfast, 1915-1&17;
unday at 10 a.m. and will Andraw Young of Harrison,
close in t.me for all to attend the 1919.1925; Rev. George F. Currier
LICK JAP BEETLES
mo onrat nsrs roor
Score a victory for your Victory Garden over the insidious 
pests that would destroy it. Wage your war from the ground up 
for many pests are still in the burrowing grub stage right now 
and must be eliminated before they start laying their eggs next 
month or so. Depend upon our knowledge of local conditions 






For all types of insecticide 
spraying in the garden or for 
whitewashing. Capacity 3ft 
gallons.
NO ONE SPRAY 
CAN DO MORE THAN
PYROTE
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
The Concentrated 
GARDEN INSECT SPRAY 
(contains Rotenone and 
Pyrethrum)
Pyrote controls many kinds of 
suckling and chewing insects, 
aphis (plant lice), beetles, ants, 
caterpillars, and lawn moths 
(sod web worms).
1 oz. 35c; 5 ozs. $1.00
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fancy Native Pullets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .lb .33
Nice to roast or fricassee.
Leadership Shoulders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .38
You should try these—they are delicious!
Waldo County Potatoes   .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . peck .37
Maine Dot Yellow Eyed Beans, qt .19; pk 1.40
Clean and good eaters.
Johnson’s Yellow Eyed Beans .... qt .20; pk 1.50 
Some Good Sugar Savers—
Jello and Jello Puddings .. pkg .8; 3 pkgs .23 
Royal Desserts and Puddings, pkg .8; 3 pkgs .23 
Crosse & Blackwell’s—
16 Oz. Jar Orange Marmalade.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
16 Oz. Jar Raspberry or Strawberry Preserves .25
Jumbo Prunes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .18
]/2 Gal. Cans Pure Maple Syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.60
Rose Brand Condensed Milk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .15
Use it in your coffee.
Crosse & Blackwell’s—
8 Oz. Crab Apple Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17
8 Oz. Grape Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17
8 Oz. Mint Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17
8 Oz. Red Currant Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21
Golden Harvest—
16 Oz. Pure Apple Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .15
Campbell’s 14 Oz. Tomato Juice .... 3 cans .21
Baxter’s Maine Canned Peas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .15
Baxter’s Cut Refugee Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can .15
Baxter’s Succotash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .can .17
Baxter’s Cut Beets .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can .10
Superba Strawberry Beets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .14
Prices will be No Higher, but Canned Goods May Be 
Scarce!
Wotton’s Doughnuts .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. dozen .30
These save your sugar!
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 17
Tel.
802 KOCKLAND
TODAY AND SATURDAY 
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The better No-Rubbing Liquid 
Wax
The small size is handy for 
use about the house, and the 
large size for cattle shed, etc.
Pint size 29c
Quart Size 35c Pint 49c; Quart 89c
FLOOR SANDER TO LET 
GARDEN SEED IN BULK—NEW FRESH STOCK 
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
MRIN ST HHRDHJRREo.
PAINTS-MOVES - KITCHENWARE .fL> 
_<v|Ve " fOUMEHLY V£AHE i'' j V,g j
441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND V
Go to see your Doctor 
before he has to come 
and see ljou!
The practical benefits of frequent 
physical examination are best ex­
pressed in the phrase, “Go to see yo“r
dretor before he has to come and 
you.”
Going to see your doctor pei-mit* 
him to keep a constant and accurate 
check on your health. When he comes
to see you it is usually because a neglected disorder has developed into 
serious sickness.
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
r e.
HCUAS-
fSANK ItiprD THbducKont. I« pr.»»
nm* 1AM nim CUMMIN! 
ALFRED HFIEHCBCK'S
(IHE MAN BEt JO VOUK BACK
with
Mormon ItOYO Otto KRUGER





MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREET’S, ROCKLAND, ME.
WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL
TIMES OF SHOW’S 
Sundays, 3.09 5 00, 7.00, 9.1
. Week Days, Matinee 2.00 P. 
Evenings, 6.45, 8.45
1
Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, May 22,1942 Pa^t Seven
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CLYDE BOY LOST
ras a Victim When Enemy Tor- 
oed Merchant Ship
Fred Cates is a patient at the U 
Veterans Hospital in Togus.
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Young Pease is a graduate of St 
’George High Schocl in the class of 
1935 and had worked as a lobster 
[fisherman out of Pe t Clyde until 
[he left about live weeks ago to ob. 
tain employment aboard a merchant 
ship, feeling tliat he could do his 
part in the war effort by serving on 
the wat6r.
He is survived by his parents and 
two brothers, Winston and Clayton 
both of Port Clyde.
TOWN TALK OF THE TOWN
Mr and Mrs. I. R Cutler of Old­
iea n were business visitors in Rock­
and Wednesday.
The Friday Rug Club meets to- 
lay witii Mrs. George St. Clair.
Tiie many friends of Mrs. A. J. 
Bird rejoice over the word from 
Boston that she is now regaining 
trength and will in no time b'1 
home again.
.Mis J F. Cooper has returned 
from New York where she passed
Among those attending the Sec­
ond New England Day for the Fed­
erated Garden Club members ln the 
six New England States Tuesday, 
May 18, at the Rochester Hill resl- 
1 dence of Mr. and Mrs. William H 
Champlin, in Rochester, N. H., was 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West 
Rockport, president of the Maine 
Federation. Mrs. Orbeton with 
other federation presidents spoke 
briefly on their clubs’ activities.
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The Kiwanis bulletin, edited by 
Lawrence Miller, carries the in- 
fotination that Dr. and Mrs. Ed­
win L. Scarlott will celebrate their 
14th wedding anniversary next 
Tuesday. Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt 
has another excellent program 
ready for the Monday night meet 
ing Miss Eliza Steele gave a talk 
at the last meeting on local con­
ditions as she saw" them during 
her duties as nurse of the Dis­
trict Nursing Association.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
are invited to tiie home of Blanche 
Shadie tiiis afternoon for supper 
and a social evening; each one is 
requested to take a prize.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Lowell Reed of Wollaston, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pitcher of Newcastle were recent 
dinner guests of Mrs. Josephine 
Laury and daughter Misg Eda 
Laury.
Mrs. Almon Packard spent the 
[ week-end witli her daughter Miss
Mary Packard of Portland.
Winter with her 
Kenneth P. Ixud.
daughter,
Miss Ruby Elliot of this city is 
limiting friends in New York.
See our window for Special Bar- 
tins Friday and Saturday, May 
2 23. Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock
•At. -adv.
B Spencer Foundation Garments
Individually designed; supports 
ffci all needs. Mrs. Mona McIn­
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 22-M.— 
Td'v. 51*54
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
lecond floor, 1C School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tf
Most WOMEN if
-1 MIDDIE AGE zz
Antiques Wanted
I Fan Use a Few More
Marble Top Tables
Old Parlor Furniture 
Lamps, Etc.
W. J. FRENCH




I i \ At This Time—
1 If this period in a woman's life makes 
I you cranky, nervous, blue at times, 
I suffer weakness, dizziness, hot flashes, 
■distress of “irregularities”—
Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
j Compound —made especially for 1 women -- famous for helping relieve 
i distress due to this functional dls- 
jt urbance. Taken regularly—Pinkham's 
■compound helps build up resistance 
jagainst annoying symptoms due to I this cause. Thousands upon thousands 
lof women report benefit! Follow label 
jdirections. Worth tryingt
Mrs. Daphne Winslow Merrill of 
Fryeburg will direct the musical 
program for the State Convention 
of the Federation of BP.W. Clubs 
ln Skowhegan June 5-6-7. Mrs 
Merrill, so the announcement 
states, is a graduate of Rockland 
High School and received the B. A 
and M. A. degrees from University 
of Maine. At college she was an 
All-Maine woman and a member 
of the Phi Mu Sorority. She belongs 
to the Rebekahs and Order of East­
ern Star and is a member of the 
Universalist Church. She has 
taught in Norway and at Fryeburg 
Academy where she is now lan­
guage teacher in French and Span­
ish, also librarian and musical di­
rector for girls. She is president of 
the Fryeburg B.P.W. Clubs She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Grace Rollins 
of this city.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained 
the Wednesday Night Club at her 
home, Wednesday night. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. 
John Chisholm and Mrs. Louis 
Ccok.
Mrs. Roy Knowlton is in Boston 
on a business trip.
Mrs. M E. Johnson of Bath was 
called here by the illness ofher 
daughter, Mrs. James Pettee.
Rockland Garden Club will meet 
Tuesday at 2.30 o’clcck at the heme 
of Mrs. Donald H. Fuller, 240 Broad­
way. Program is in charge of Miss 
Annie Rhodes, who with her nature 
students and Girl Scouts, will dem­
onstrate Junior Nature Work being 
dene through the efforts of the 
Garden Club and the schools.
Miss Dorothy Frost of Bates Col­
lege is confined to her home here 
by liness which may prevent her 
participation in graduation exercises 
of her class which are to be held 
Sunday.
Katherine's Beauty Shop. 63 
Park St. Tel. 1120.—adv. 53 55
Mr. Young’s Pupils
To Present Musical Enter­
tainment In Tower Room 
Monday Night
Frank A Y^ung is pesenting a 
group of his cornet, trumpet and 
melophone students in a pregram 
of solos, duets and ensemble num­
bers in the Tower Room at the 
Community Building M:nday night. 
May 25 at 7.33. Those participating 
are:
Elinor Ieonard, Bcfcby Bishop, 
Hartford Talbct, Jackie Williams, 
James Hendrick and Arthur Grin­
nell, Camden; Richa* d Freeman 
and Richaru Woodward, Glen Cove; 
Charles Ross. Owl’s Head; Bickford 
Sylvester, Gorden Andersen, Ken­
neth Mignault, Robert Chatto, Ken­
neth Chatto, Erlon Beal end Arno 
Knight, Rcckland.
Miss Irene Anderson, Miss Ruth 
Chatto, Miss Bertha McIntosh and 
William Williams, will be the ac­
companists.
Mr. Young is a musician of first 
rank, a graduate of St. Helena Mu­
sicians School, Norfolk, Va., later 
playing solo cornet with a Na\y 
Band overseas at Brest, France, 
England, Scotland and Lisbon. 
Portugual.
On his return to America he took 
up teaching which has met with 
marked success. This group of 
instrumentalists will present a de­
lightful program.
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard entertained 
her contract Club at her Grove 
street home yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Patricia Huntley and son 
Rcbert, have returried home frcm 
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ella Grimes has opened her 
Crescent Beach cottage tor the 
Summer.
The annual banquet of the Rcck­
land Junior Women's Club was held 
at Hotel Rockland Monday night. 
Twenty members attended the din­
ner and business session which fol­
lowed. The following officers were 
elected; President, Miss Jeanette 
Stahl; vice president, Mrs Virginia 
Sweeney; secretary, Miss Annie 
Rhodes; treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy 
Merriam. Mrs. Gertrude Crockett, 
the retiring president was present­
ed with a corsage and a gift in 
’recognition of her work of the past 
year.
Miss Frances Hurd went to Port­
land Tuesday to visit her brother, 
Willis Hurd, who left Portland 
Tuesday night for Camp Devens for 
examination for the service.
The Simmons Bridal Party This And That
Left to right: Malcolm E. Austin, best man, Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Malcolm E. Austin, matron of honor, 
Mrs. Lee T. Johnson, and Miss Frances W. Taylor, bridesmaids.
Miss Doris Genevieve Riley and 
Allen Edward' Simmons were mar­
ried April 29 in West Somerville, 
Mass. The bride is tiie daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Riley 
of West Somerville, Mass, and 
Tenants Harbor. Mr. Simmons is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs.. Albert E. 
Simmons of West Somerville, Mass.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. Her gown 
was of white faille taffeta and her 
veil was a heart shaped head 
piece which flowed into a long 
train.
The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Malcolm E. Austin of West Som 
er ville, Mass., as matron of honor. 
She was gowned in pink faille 
taffeta with a tiara of flowers and 
blue veiling. Her bridesmaids were 
Mrs. Lee T. Johnson of Reading, 
Mass, and Miss Frances W. Tay­
lor of Providence. They were 
gowned in blue faille taffeta and 
tiaras of flowers with pink vetllng.
The bride's mother wore a gown 
of Alice Blue crepe and lace. The 
bridegroom's mother wore a gown 
of rosewood crepe.
, Malcolm E. Austin of West 
Somerville. Mass, attended Mr. 
; Simmons as best man. Freder­
ick H. Romkey of Belmont, Mass, 
and Tenants Harbor, Josepn P. 
Riley of Providence and St. 
George, Lee T. Johnson of Read- 
■ ing. Mass, and Edward J. Bernerd 
| of West Somerville. Mass, served 
as ushers
A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents.
After a short wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Simmons are making 




Sudden Death of Shipworker 
Well Known In Thomas­
ton and Bath
END SPECIALS




‘otatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. peck .37 .
)w Eyed Beans, qt .19; pk 1.40
eaters.
Eyed Beans .... qt .20; pk 1.50 
|ar Savers—
’uddinqs .. pkq .8; 3 pkys .23 
ind Puddings, pkq .8; 3 pkgs .23 
/ell’s—
^ge Marmalade.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
perry or Strawberry Preserves .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .18
pre Maple Syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.60
idensed Milk.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .15
Mffee.
/ell’s—
Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17
|ly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 17
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 17
|nt Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21
lie Jelly.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15
(z. Tomato Juice .... 3 cans .21
ICanned Peas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can .15
[fugee Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .15
lash.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..    can .17
lets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .can .10
jerry Beets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .14
Higher, but Canned Goods May Be 
Scarce!








TODAY AND SATURDAY 
- IRAN* U°',c° p.„.nll
1 ’•00UC"«RPtt’SBIX BlW« s
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper have re­
turned from a visit in Sargentville 
and Bangor.
Sunshine Society will meet with 
Mrs. Minnie Miles Monday after­
sweets. Supper will be served at 
neon. All those attending take 
15.30.
Mr. and Mrs Henry B Bird are 
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‘RIDERS of the TIMBERLINE’ 
SAT.CASH NIGHT, $125.0(1"
Mrs. Beach Resigns As Chair­
man of the Knitting
Department
«• -------
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
The Knox County Red Cross re­
grets to announce the resignation 
of Mrs. David Beach as chairman of 
the knitting department. That de­
partment wiii be closed lor a brief 
period for stock-taking and the 
making of plans to handle a new 
quota.
The sewing department has com­
pleted its stock-taking. Branches 
and Clubs may now send in their 
orders for sewing. The new quota 
consists of boys’ shirts and con­
valescent robes for children and 
men,. There is urgent need for 
these garments, and it is hoped that 
enough workers will undertake them 
so that delay may be avoided.
A number of children’s and wom­
en's dresses and layette garments 
are still in the hands cf workers who 
have not brought them in. Please 
make a special effort to finish them 
for early shipment, this month if 
possible.
Miss Jane Miller of Thomaston is 
planning to conduct a class in water 
safety this Summer. People inter­
ested in learning this valuable art 
will please send their names.
Keryn ap Rice,
Capt. UZS. A Retired, chairman.
I At the meeting of Ruth Mayhew 
I Tent, Monday evening, guests 
| were present from Augusta and 
’ Richmond, Department Inspector 
: Mary Bragdon and Department 
President Courtney Hinckley in­
spected the work of the Tent con­
gratulating the officers on their 
efficiency. Bernice Jackson was ad­
mitted to membership. Plans were 
made for Memorial Day obser­
vances, vocal solos were sung, by 
Jennie Pietroski. Mary Cooper was 
extended1 a glad hand after a long 
absence having spent the Winter 
with her daughter in New York. 
Members planning to attend the 
annual convention June 8-9 in 
Bangor are requested to be pres­
ent at the next meeting June 1.
Mrs. Sheldon Torrey of Swans 
Lsland is visiting for a few days 
with her son Elmer Withee, Jr., 
Waldo avenue.
Miss Virginia Foster of Ash Point 
has returned home from Lynn, 
Mass., where she has been visiting 
relatives.
. . . . . .  FRANK LLOYD
Directed bi RAY (NIICIT 
Plus
QUIZ KIDS 
LATEST PARAMOUNT NEWS 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
w xmbM howule-d





ONTH FEU.OWS • HOME WATWN.
Chapter 9
“DICK TRACY” SERIAL 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
SPENCER TRACY and 
KATHERINE HEPBURN in 
•‘WOMAN OF THE YEAR” 
Anniversary Week Events 
SUNDAY EVENING 
To the First Fifty Women 
SOUVENIR FLOWER 
Courtesy Chater Nursery
Enter the Cake Weight Guessing 
Contest
On Display At LIBBY’S 
Baked by Wadsworth Inn
Mrs. Henry Jordan, Warren 
street, entertained the members of 
the T and E Club at her home 
Wednesday afternoon. The after 
noon was spent in sewing, followed 
by a luncheon.
Chief operator Ruth Anderson 
of the local telephone exchange 
is on a week’s vacation.
Mrs. Mildred E. Heal, for the 
past 20 years an operator of the 
New England Telephone & Tele­
graph Company at Camden and 
Rockland, was tendered a recep­
tion at the telephone offices Tues­
day night upon the occasion of 
her retirement. The committee In 
charge of the affair consisted of 
Miss Ruth Russell, MLss Charotte 
Staples and Miss Ethel Hayes,
PHILBROOK-MILLS
Roland W. Philbrcok and Miss 
Frances Mills were married at the 
heme of Rev. J. Charles MacDon­
ald of the First Baptist Church 
Monday night. Their attendants 
were Miss Arlene Coolbroth cf Ten­
ant’s Harbor ard Bernard Thomp­
son of Rockland.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harod W. Philbrook of Rock­
land. and the bride ls the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley L. Mills of 
Tenant’s Harbor.
At the annual meeting of tiie 
Congregational Women’s Associa­
tion, in the church parlors Wednes­
day afternoon. Mrs. Rev Welker was 
elected president; Mrs. Harriet 
Frcst, first vice president; Mrs. 
Walter Anderson, second vice presi­
dent; Mrs. Earl Perry, third vice 
president; Mrs. Louis Fickett, fourth 
vice president; Mrs. Seymour W. 
Cameron, secretary; Mrs. Harold 
Leach, treasurer; Mrs. Mabel Spear, 
chairman of the finance committee.
DINING ROOMS TO CLOSE
The Copper Kettle Dining Rooms are to be in­
definitely Closed for Meals with the exception of 
Breakfasts after Saturday, May 30. We are re­
taining a sufficient number of our staff to enable 
us to give excellent service for Special Luncheon 
and Dinner Parties when sufficient previous notifi­
cation is given.
MRS. HERVEY C. ALLEN 
Owner and Manager of The Copper Kettle 
and its Houses




Go to see your Doctor
before he has to come 
and see l/ou!
The practical benefits of frequent 
physical examination are best ex­
pressed in the phrase, ‘‘Go to see your
dcctor befcre he has to come and see
you."
Going to see your doctor permit* 
him to keep a constant and accurate 
check on your health. When he comes 
because a neglected disorder has developed into
fSANK LtQ'D^kduchonK Inc pr«»nH




(IME MAN BEI ND YOU» BACIG 
•I*
Mormon LLOYD Otto KRUGER 
Alan BAXTER Almo KRUGER 
Dorothy PETERSON 
(’em BEVANS
R DRUG STORE, INC. PU S LATEST NEWS 
TIMES OF SHOWS 
Sundays, 3.00 5 00. 7.0U. 9.M 




O< K STREETS, ROCKLAND, ME.
ALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL
TUES., WED., THURS.
TWO BIG FEATURES
‘FLY BY NIGHT ”
Also
•‘ALL AMERICA CO ED”
SHOW TIMES 
Sundays, 3.00, 6 45, 8.45 
Week Days, 2.00, 6.45, 8.43
IT’S A HEALTHY HABIT TO 
RELAX AT THE MOVIES! 
TRY IT TODAY!
Jewelry expresses your good wishes as no other 
gift can. Choose your graduate’s gift from our 
reasonably priced selection of fine jewelry and ap­
propriate gifts. We’ve a gift to fit every purse.
A Suggestion—
Our stocks at the moment are reasonably com­
plete—Jewelry, Watches, Pen and Pencil Sets, Bill 
Folds, and numberless gifts.
But Make Your Selection Now!
War conditions have sharply curtailed produc­
tion and supplies are swiftly lowering.
(A small deposit will hold your purchase)
KARL LEIGHTON




This is the last 
call cn the remain­
ing numbers of our 
Spring and Sum­








LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 541
N. B. Phone 541 For Our Guaranteed Fur Storage Service. 
Called For and Delivered
The Germans are getting pretty 
badly off if. as Moscow reports, 
they have used poison gas on the
Crimean front.
• • • •
Poor old Italy finds herself, 
thanks to Mussolini, in the same 
box that France is in. locked in 
the Nazi power that Winston 
Churchill told him would be his 
fate.
• • • •
The campaign for freedom has 
been opened by the women. If 
the influence of women in this 
country is worth the franchise 
that was given them, the United 
States will back Miss Alice Paul, 
American feminist, and the head 
of this organization to the hilt.
* • * •
"Oh, yes, it was purely acciden­
tal, but the car really knocked me 
senseless?"
"Indeed, and did you ever re­
cover?”
• • • •
Wildcat wells constitute about 
one-tenth of all oil wells drilled 
and that’s a "sunken” conclusion.
• • • •
Thieves are no respectors of the 
dignity of personality they rob. 
They Just take what is left for 
their stealthy fingers to grab. In 
Bar Harbor, Dr. Marion J. Brad­
shaw was the victim this time and 
his loss was of great value to him 
personally. The keys of the king 
dom as well as the keys of cars,
have a real use.
• • • •
Did you realize that if you travel 
until the North Star is on the 
horizon, you will be at the 
equator?
• • • •
There are things that one 
should realize about this need of 
conservation of gasoline and one 
is it takes about 50 gallons of gaso­
line to warm up a big bomber for 
the take-off alone, and the amount 
of rubber used in a battleship 
would bs tnough to make 3,000 
tires.
• * • •
Very few realize that the United 
States owns about 9000 islands 
outside these States and they
must all be protected.
• • • •
The young man walking down 
the street one morning seemed to 
have had an encounter with a 
j steam roller. "Who beat you up?” 
i asked the first man he met.
“You see, it’s this way," he an­
swered. “I took my girl to a res­
taurant last night and she found a 
1 fly in her scup. She called the 
waiter and/ said, ‘Take this insect 
out of here’."
"So what?”
“So he threw me down a flight 
of stairs ’—Rays of Sunshine.
Ii An Eskimo delicacy correspond­
ing tc our ice cream is.compound­
ed of tallow, seal oil, mossber.-ie.s, 
and fish livers. Thames a single 
dip in a small cone will he ample.• • * •
! One of the easily grewn fiowe-s 
that is worth including in the 
Spring list is Zephyranthes, a 
| member of the amaryl'is family, 
although the common names 
would indicate that St is a uiy. It 
Ls familiarly known as Fairy Lily, 
Sephyr Lily, Rain Lily. Its botan­
ical name is from the Greek and 
means West-wind flower, referring 
to the plants being wholly Ameri­
can in origin.
• • 0 •
Echoes From A Rotary Luncheon
Cal met Si in the village square 




"What did you give your horse 




Upon which they parted. After 









a * * »
Emergency landing fields for air­
planes soon rtiay be seen through- 
| out the United States wherever 
I there is an important highway.
Plans are still indefinite, but pro 
visions recently were made to au­
thorize construction of emergency 
landing strips along federal high­
ways. • • • *
I All the strength and force of j 
man comes from his faith in things , 
unseen. He who believes is strong; | 
he who doubts is weak—James
Freeman Clarke.• • • •
Thrift is a vital element in pa 
triotism today. Foolish spending 
is treason; the waste of rubber, 
gasoline, metals, or a score of other 
critical war materials hinders the 
prosecution of the war. To be a 
i true American today you imust 
be thrifty; it’s not enough to do 
' your “bit,” you must do your share. 
Saving on a scale never known be- 
, fore is necessary. .
Sidnev B. Lermond, 74, veteran 
shipbuilder, died suddenly Satur­
day night at his home. 21 Green 
street, Thomaston, as the result of 
a heart attack.
Mt. Lermond was bom in Thom­
aston. June 19, 1867, son of the 
late HerJ-y and Susan Ccbb Ler­
mond. His father was a master 
builder in the yard of Chapman A- 
Flint of Thomaston and when that 
firm moved to Bath the sen or Ler­
mond brought his family here to 
live. At the age of 14, Sidney Ler­
mond entered the employ of John 
j McDonald, shipbuilder. He con­
tinued as a shipyard worker and 
during his career successfully 
launched 168 vessels, retiring Jan 
9, 1922. Among ships of which ne 
had charge of launching were the 
Aryan, the last wooden ship built 
in Maine, many of the large bat­
tleships built for the United States 
navy at the Fore River shipbuild­
ing plant and also a number of 
tankers constructed in Bath lor 
The Texas Steamship Co.
Mr. Lermond worked on the first 
steel ships built in Bath, the gun­
boats Castine and Machias. He 
also worked on fishing boats at the 
Deering and Donnell yard, rising 
from journeyman to assistant fore­
man. In 1903 he went to New 
London, Conn., and was employed 
in the yard of Charles Hanscom 
and in 1904 went to the Fore River 
yard in Quincy, Mass., as launch­
ing and railway expert, a position 
he held for 12 years. In 1915 he 
accepted a position as foreman 
shipwright at The Texas Company 
in Bath and remained there until 
his retirement. .
His first wife, the former Emma 
E. Albee, to whom he was married 
Sept. 26, 1888, died March 9. 1927 
He married the former Elizabeth 
L. Tobie, Sept. 29, 1937. He had 
lived at Thomaston since 1937.
Mr. Lermond is survived, besides 
his widow, by one half-sister. Mis 
Sarah (Lermond of Bath, and sev­
eral nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be Tuesday at 
2 p.m., at the home with the Rev. 
L. Clark Fiench of the Waren Bap­
tist church officiating. Burial will 
be in Oak Grove cemetery at Bath 
and there will be a committal 
service at 3.39 conducted by Rev. 
Frederick P. Moffett of Corliss 
Street Baptist church. — Bath 
Times.
Warden Changes
Seveal changes in the setup of the 
Sea and Shore Fisheries warden 
force were announced by Commis­
sioner Arthur R Greenleaf today as 
he continued efforts to streamline 
h's organization for more efficiency 
in its administrative and defense 
efforts.
Warden Charles Joyce of Swan’s 
Island has been transferred to Mc­
Kinley to take the place of Forrest 
Albee who died recently, and he 
will also continue to patrol the 
Lsland area. Bertram Davis of Ad­
dison has been employed to 
strengthen the fifth district, which 
Ls under the d rection of Supervisor 
Ernest Woodward, and Roy Stewart 
of Corea has been transferred from 
the fifth to the fourth district under 
the supervision of William Thurston 
of McKinley.
Walter Lowell of Cundys Harbor 
has become a member of the force 
to take the place of John Stevens 
of Friendship, who has been trans­
ferred from Cundy’s Harbor to 
Rockland to fill a place made vacant 
by the death of supervisor Charles 
Coughlin, and Harold Ricker of 
Portland has been employed in that 
city as the result of the death of 
Supervisor Joseph Wallace.
JOAN A. MANK
Joan A. Mank 8. daughter of 
Harry and Laura Tibbetts Mank, 
died at the home of her grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Ml_s. Austin H. Tib­
betts, 11 Cedar street, Tuesday aft­
ernoon. Born in Rockland, July 20, 
1933, she was an active pupil at the 
Tyler School building; also attend­
ed the First Baptist Sunday School. 
Funeral services will be private to­
day at the Burpee home at 2 p. m , 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi­
ciating and burial will be in the Sea 
View Cemetery.
MLss Mary Dyer of Owl’s Head 






It’s Delicious—Fresh Roasted 
Pecans, Butter Crunch Candy 
and E. & M.'s Peerless Vanilla 
Ice Cream.
At your E. & M. Dealer’s
V
:;'v;
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Mrs. F. L S. Morse
Funeral Services of Woman 
Who Served In Siberia 
As Army Nurse
(H U R(H ESI
nd 1
Died Monday. May 18, at Baker 
Memorial Hospital/ Boston.
Born in Rcckland, July 2, 1894. 
daughter cf Jesse A. Tolman and 
Minnie (Packard) Tolman. After 
completing school she entered the 
Maine General Hcspi-al, Portland, 
to train for a nurse, and received 
her certificate as a graduate nurse.
A few weeks before the signing of 
the Armi'tice, 1918. an inquirj’ sent 
to Washington by Mrs. Morse, then 
Eunice Telman was ancwered im­
mediately by wire to the effect that 
she was enrolled; that, instruc­
tions and orders would follow by 
mail Her salary dropped Immedi­
ately from that cf a private nurse 
to $50 a month She did net knew 
■where she might be sent or what 
dangers she would be obliged to face. 
There was no thought of a bonufc, 
pure patriotism prompted the en­
listment.
By mail she did receive her in­
structions to take oath before a 
notary. Included in her letter were 
also her badge and her number 
Her orders were to report at once 
to Camp Upton, New York. Influ- I 
enza was raging there among the 
soldiers and it had been necessary 
to change many nf the barracks into 
hospitals. |
During the time of her service 
there Mrs. Morse was one of 4C0 
nurses and her quarters were at 
the Y.M.C.A. After three months 
of intensive duty she was trans­
ferred to Debarkation 4, the former 
luxurious Hctel Nassau at Long 
Beach, N. Y., which had been trans- 
'ormed into a hospital. Anot, ei 
transfer in the early Spring of 1M0 
took her to New York, this time to 
the Polyclinic Hospital,
SERMONETTB
A Great Service—Tre Ore
Here in May, I turn the cal­
endar back to Good Friday, 
April 3 last, to bring you news 
of a great Lenten service. It 
was held in Portland’s oldest 
meeting house, the First Parish 
Unitarian. You often hear peo­
ple say that folks will not put 
up with a long service. Well 
this cne was three hours long, 
from noon until 3 o'clock and 
it was a most successful service. 
None there would have missed 
it.
There were seven different 
sermons by seven leading pas­
tors from the Church Federa­
tion; seven solos, four soprano, 
three contralto. The service 
was an extension of the seven 
last words of Christ.
Following a general confes­
sion of sin, by the minister and 
congregation, and the hymn 
"O Master, let me walk with 
Thee” came the sermons: First 
Word — "Father forgive them 
for they knew not what they 
do.” Rev. William H. Jones. D 
D., Immanuel Baptist Church; 
contralto solo, ‘He was de­
spised." Second Word — "Today 
shalt thou be with me in Para 
dise,” Rev Lawrence D. Porter. 
Elm street Methodist Church. 
Third Word — "Woman beheld 
thy son." Rev. Willard J. Rand, 
Jr., Congress street Methodist 
Church. Fourth Word—"MyGcd' 
Mv God! "Why hast Thou for­
saken me?”. Rev. W. Stanley 
Pratt Stroudwater Baptist 
Church. Fifth Word—“I Thirst." 
Rev Franklin P Cole. Williston 
Congregational Church. Sopra­
no solo. “Legend”—“It is Fin­
ished." Sixth Word—Rev. Wal­
lace W. Anderson, State street 
Congregational Church. Seventh 
Word—“Father, into Thy hands 
I commend my spirit," Rev. 
William S. Beard, Westbrook 
Congregational Church
Few w’ho attended this serv­
ice will ever forget its impres­
sive beauty. Rcckland people 
will be interested to know that 
Rev. Stanley Pratt is the son 
of the late Rev. Willard Pratt, 
once pastor of the First Bap­
tist Church, Rockland, and 
founder of the Ambassador 
Camps for Boys at Ocean Park.
—William A. Holman
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼!
‘children meets during the service of 
! worship and Y P.C.U. in the vestry 
7 p. m. • • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church temorrow at 10.45. Dr Guy 
Wilson delivers the second of a 
sermon series on First Aid. entitled 
"The Tourniquet of Religious Emer­
gency." There will be special music. 
The evening service at 7 includes 
Gospel Music and a brief address 
on "Clouds with Silver Linings.”
GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and 
coastguardsmen are doing to 
protect coastwise shipping hy 
day and by night. The day’s 
news from many lonely out­
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
MANANA FOG SIGNAL STATION
.Mlrs. LeRcy Dyer and son Charles
"Soul and Body” is the subject of 
the Lesson -Sermon that will be read 
where , in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
wounded soldier? di’ert from France | on May 24 The Golden Text is: 
were being received. "Why art thou cast down. O my
Mirs. Morse had requested to be soul? and why art thou disquieted 
transferred to San Francisco, but within me? hepe thou in God; fcr 
instead was ordered to the Walter ■1 shall yet. praise him, who is the
Reid Hospital in Tacoma Park, 
Washington. D C. one of tlie best 
Army hospitals.
It was here that volunteers were 
arked by the U. S. Army tc no to 
S beria to relieve a contingent of 
nurses which had been stationed 
there for a yeair. A unit of nurses, 
including a chief, left Oct. 1. 1919. 
for the Letterman General, San 
Francisco, tn mobilize for Siberian 
duty. Mrs. Morse was among the 21 
volunteers for service, one of the 
five from New England and one of 
the two from Maine. This unit was 
practically a hand-picked unit, each 
nurse being mentally, physically 
and morally fit for service in that 
ccuntry of general upheaval and 
lawlessness.
Winter temperature ln Siberia 
ranges from 50 to 70 degrees below 
zero. It was Dec 17 when the S. S. 
Sherman arrived at Vladlvcstok, 
the passengers being transferred the 
eight miles to the station at Ulvsses 
Bay
Tlie city was in an upheaval at the 
time, with Bolshevism, refugees and 
disease running rampant No nurse 
went out after sunset without an 
armed guard, and quarters were also 
guarded. This hospital unit, of 
which Mrs. Morse was a member, 
was the cnly one within a radius of 
100 miles.
Suddenly after a few months' 
duty there ordeis were given for the 
evacuation of the U. S. Army and 
tlie Red Cross unit to Manila. On 
rn4 64-da.v furlough she made a 
visit to China and Japan, visited 
Taku. Peking, Tientsin, Nanking, 
Shanghai and Hong Kong and 
while there obtained many unusual 
souvenirs which were exhibited in 
1923 in the Museum of Fine Arte in 
Boston.
After completing her service in 
Manila and later stationed at Fort 
Mills, Corregidor, Philippines, she 
retu ned to the Letterman Gen­
era' Hospital at Presidio. San Fran­
cisco. and completed her last year 
there as an Army nurse, being hon­
orably discharged in 1922, the war 
and influenza emergency over. 
Coming back East, she took up her 
nursing career again, this time as 
public Health Nurse in Auburn, and
health of my countenance, and my 
God" (Psalms 42:11). The citations 
flrom the Bible include the follow­
ing passages: "O bless our God. ye 
pecple. and make the voice of our 
praise to be heard; Which holdeth 
our soul in life, and suffereth not 
our feet to be moved” (Psalms 
60:8-9).
♦ ♦ * *
Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport will be 
guest speaker at the Littlefield Me­
morial Baptist Church Sunday beth 
morning and evening, in the ab­
sence of the pastor who is attend­
ing the Northern Baptist Conven­
tion. Special music for the morn­
ing service will include a selection 
by the choir and in the evening a 
trombene solo by Robert Fitzpat­
rick. Sunday Schoci meets at 11.45 
with classes for all ages; Young 
People’s meeting at 6 o’clock with 
Rev. Mr. Holt as leader; mid-week 
praise and prayer service Tuesday 
night at 7.30.
o o o o
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for Sunday will be appropriate 
for the Feast of Pentecost: Choral 
Eucharist and sermon at 9 a. m.; 
Vespers at 7.30 p. m. The Confir­
mation Class will mak their first 
Communions on this day And there 
will be a Communion breakfast fol­
lowing the Mass. Church school 
will be omitted. The Patriotic 
Bodies of the City of Rcckland are 
to be the guests of the parish at 
Vespers.
• • e •
“Life’s Great Certainties" will be 
the subject of Dr Lowe's sermon 
at the Universalist Church Sunday 
morning 10.40 a. m. The Church 
School will meet with the adult 
congregation fcr the Children’s 
story, soloist Miss Lotte McLaughlin. 
Nursery department for younger




She was married June 22. 1930 to 
F. L. S Morse cf Thomaston, super­
intendent of School Union. No. 72. 
and has since lived at Morses Cor­
ner.
She served as Commander of Wil­
liams-Brazier Post No. 37. Ameri­
can Legicn, being the first woman 
commander in Maine. She had fre­
quently lectured befcre Fraternal 
organizations on the lands where 
she had served and on Ghina where 
she had visited.
During the past Winter she 
taught the Home Nursing Courses m 
Thomaston under the auspices of 
the American Red Cross.
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day afternoon at the Davis Funeral 
Home. Rev. H. F. Leach officiating. 
The bearrers were members of Wil­
liams-Brazier Post.
Mrs. Morse was a member of the 
Federated Church. Pleasant Vallej’ 
Grange and Limerock Valley Po-
• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are 
different —acl different. Purtly testable mona, having served as Pomona and 
a combination of 10 vegetable mgre- chaplain of the latter. She also 
served as an officer in the Rockland 
Farm Bureau at Rockland for a 
number of years.
Mirs. Morse had many friends and 1 
was always eager to administer to I 
the aged and sick in the community.' 
either day or night.
She is survived by her husband.1 
Supt. F. L. S. Morse, three sisters. 
Miss Ellen Telman and Mrs. Harold 
Kalloch of Auburn. Mass. and Mrs. 
Mildred Philbrook of Camden, three 
nieces and two nephews.—by Adelle 
Roes
t
dients formulated over 50 years ago. 
Uncoated or candy coated, their action 
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle, as 
millions of NR's have proved. Get a 104 






WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Agriculture land cereals. In the afternoon. Mrs.
roster Jameson, ot Waldoboro. ’ Rose Du«»n thedtousj
has a pen ot barred rocks at the s,on on Vitamin B. but talked about, 
■ State egg laying contest and it is 1 meats , fi .
leading all State pens with 1.987 Sood sources. , d . of
Knox t’Jid LhScl^Sn is S* RhSde I Ncblebcro P/esented the ^st two
May 28 for parents, brothers a 
sisters of the members at the 
Grange hall.
^Several clubs reported plans to 
attend church on Rural Youth 
Sunday, May 17. They were the 
Medomak Merrymakers, Washing­
ton; Fox Islanders, and Winners, 
Vinalhaven; Amateur Farmers, 
West Rcckport; Singing Sewing. 
West Rockport who also invited 
the Alford Lake Club of Hope. Be 
Alert. South Hope and Victory 4-H 
East Union as their guests.
William Hardy, leader of the 
Hatchet Mountain 'boys of Hope, 
gave a demonstration on grafting 
at a meeting of the club at his
r -f lpccon Nutrition home Tuesday evening May 12.i Tcianri Red of Edear Smith which I lessons cf the six lesson wuinuou | ___  _ - ____| isiana Rea oi t,agar omn-n wiuv cQurse her Bureau group
at their recent meeting.* 1-947 eg6S at their”recent eeting. It tock up I Heald_____  _ scoring 1,989 pointe. study cf milk and the green and
Classes cf Rnligicus School are at' have returned to ther home in I Blueberries are looking very well vellow vegetables and what they 
9 45 and at 12 nocn. Youth Fellow- I Vinalhaven. after spending three , and with gcod weather should pro-^ontribule to the diet. Twenty-five 
'ship meeting at 6 15. Tuesday mid- ■ weeks with Assistant Keeper and i duce a gcod crop. Leman Oxton. attended the meeting.
The Simonton Farm Bureau peo-week prayer at 7.7• • • o
Services at the Congregational 
Church temorrow are at 10.30 with 
Rev. Roy A. Welker, the pastor, 
speaking on "Pentecost Up To 
Date” • • • •
“Our Natal Day," will be the 
subject of the sermon at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30. 
The Church School with classes 
for every age group will meet at 
noon. The Endeavorers will meet 
at 6 o’clock with young people 
from the Baptist C. E. Society of 
Thomaston as leaders. The Be­
rea ns led by Ansel Young will 
meet at the same hour in the up­
per vestry. The people's evening 
service will open at 7.15 with the 
big sing assisted by the instru­
ments and the choir A 10 minute 
organ recital will precede this 
service. The "Old Glory Special” 
will be a feature of this service. 
Mr. MacDonald's subject will be: 
“Tongue-Tied." The choir ' will 
sing at both services. People who 
only live for themselves are al­
ways little, no matter how 
they feel.
e a xton 
West Rockport, has several hives 
of bees in his field which he feels 
helps fertilize the blossoms.
Orchardists are now applying the 
pink spray and by the last of the 
week the trees should be in full 
bloom.
With the Homes
Mrs. Nellie Clifford, clothing proj­
ect leader, of North Edgecomb, dem-
big
New Cainden Pastor
A man with a brilliant theologi­
cal background. Rev. Henry 
Benkelman, recently of Boothbay 
Harbor and Fairfield churches, 
has become the new pastor of the 
Camden Methodist Church, fol­
lowing the transfer of Rev. Wes­
ton P Holman who had been there 
eight years.
Mr. Beukelman was born in 
Archer. Iowa of Holland Dutch 
descent, grew to manhood in 
Scuth Dakota, graduated from 
the Dakota Wsetern University 
and obtained his degree in Theo­
logy at Boston University, School 
of Theology.
He is a member of the Maine 
Methodist Conference, also of the 
Masonic Body and the Grange. A 
widower with two young daugh­
ters, Bonnie Rae and Lea Ann, 
he remarried the first of May be­
fore gouig to Camden.
GRANGE CORNER
Mews items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Pleasant Valley Grange will met i 
Tuesday at 8 in the V.F.W. hall. The - 
third and fourth degrees will t*e ’ 
conferred on two candidates. The e . 
will be a public supper June 2 at 6 
o’clock, followed by penny beano. I
Mrs. Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gray of
Edgecomb. spent the week-end 
with Keeper and Mrs. Quinn.
Connie Given spent Saturday at 
this station as guest of Nancy Ann 
Elliot. '
Thomas A. Flanagan, electrician, 
has returned to South Portland 
Base after completing his work
hComanding Officer John Holmes >nstrated m^ng Iwund but^ 
of Burnt Island Coast Guard Sta- coate and suite and also passing 
t on nsnecteri here Mav 5 and other tailcrin8 practices at a
Bill Orne was dinner guest of the ' mcetin8 Ma-V 14- of the North Ed3e- 
Davs' recenUv comb Farm Bureau- Mrs Carolynwl Q„e h ,B. trwirbrr fr. not nnr I Pendleton and Miss Anna Cate
gardens planted the weather being i£erved the dinner which was pot ’ weatner Delng roast, baked potatoes, buttered car- 
unfavorable. rots oatmeal mumns, fruit salad.
and Washington pie. The group 
voted to pay $2 towards the dental 
gas, clinic for the school children in
made a trip to Portland Tuesday by ! Edgecomb.
walking and using the bus line. J The Farm Bureau at Edgecomb 
Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Sterling stand voted to pay $5.34 tewards thp den- 
ready for a ride whenever an essen- tai clinic for Edgecomb children, 
tial trip is made. Also it voted to loan dishes for the
Mr. and Mrs.Robert T Sterling Jr 1 Civilian Defense Emergency Feed- 
and daughter Ann Walker of South ing unit if it needs them. Mrs. Inez
Portland entertained at dinner Sherman is the chairman.
Sunday night their parents the j Mrs. Hazel Ludwig, home man- 
Sterlings and Walkers. iagement leader of the Orff's Corner
How about it boys? Been seeing j Farm Bureau recently was in charge 
very far ahead lately? <f a meeting at which she gave in-
They say “life is what one makes formation on how tc prevent acci- 
it” and cn all outside stations they dents which occur frequently in the
pie joined the Camden group .or 
the last meeting held at the Cam­
den Grange hall. The home dem­
onstration agent. Lucinda Rich, 
talked cn what to look for and what 
to expect this coming year for 
cloth ng and for textiles. The sub­
ject was “Aids in Clothes Buying." 
Mrs. Nellie Greenlaw and Mrs. Eva 
Allenwood served a dandelion green 
dinner.
Mrs. William Overlook enter­
tained the Rockport Farm Bureau 
at her home May 14. The home 
demonstration agent was present 
and gave information on “Aids in 
Clothes Buying." Dinner consisted 
of Fricasseed beef, potatoes, but­
tered carrots, green beans, hot 
yeast rolls, and fruit salad.
The home demonstration agent 
will be in the following commun­
ities the coming week: Vinalhaven, 
May 25, Aids in Clothes Buying; 
South Bristol, May 26, More M lk 
for Maine Families; Rockland, I 
May 27. Aids in Clothes Buying; ; 
Whitefield, May 28, Aids in Clothes 
Buying; Friendship. May 29, Aids 
in Clothes Buying.
4-H Club News
All 4-H projects should1 be start­
ed at least by June 1st. Those j 
members not having their projects
surely have a ch3nce to put that home. She gave some simple treat- started by then will be dropped )
saying to a lull test and how well ment suggestions. Mrs. Julia Bur- j County enrollment has reached a .
they put their all into making life gesSi chairman, read information new high of 782 projects; 521 of j
worthwhile out in tho ocean, way from the Victory Chats on the new these are either food production




out there where cne can watch the regulations about sheet labelling 
sun rise and set, the sea get angry. ’ and types.
then calm; where life goes on in a | Products Rich in Vitamin B was 
regular routine without getting in the subject presented at the last 
a rut. What a life! We who have meeting of the Montsweag Farm 
been through the mill do not fcr- Bureau. Mrs. Jessie Colby, foods’ 
get you are out there doing ycur du- leader, was in charge of the morn- 
ties. Hats off to all you boys and ing session and gave information on 
vour families! iVitamin B. and its value in whole
------------------ 1 grain and enriched breads, flours
PUBLIC SERVICE DIVIDENDS _B5=5S=ss=======—■———.
The Directors of New England
Public Service Company have de­
clared a dividend on the Prior Lien 
Preferred Stocks of that company 
equal to one-half of a full quar­
terly dividend, payable on June 15.
1942, to stockholders of record of 
May 29. 1942. This dividend is 
applicable to the quarter ended 
Sept. 15, 1933, being the first quar­
ter for which dividends are in ar 
rears. Checks for the dividend 
will be mailed June 12. 1942, to 
stockholders of record of May 29,
1942. on the following basis: $.75 
per share on the Prior Lien Pre­
ferred Stock. $6 Dividend Series, 
and $87'2 per share on the Prior 
Lien Preferred Stock. $7 Dividend 
Series.
American industries use 2,000, 
COO.COO cotton bags annually.
Yes, we have
♦ho low ath rod-marked hard coal
(Tiudc Hittini *B.OfMARKOjAtjuir
A. P. BLAISDELL






House Paint covers 500 to 550 
Sq. Ft., 2 coats per gallon, when 
thinned as directed and applied 
on a surface in good condition 
for repainting. Because it gives 
maximum Coverage, Hiding and 
Wear, this Finest-Quality House 
Paint actually costs no more 
to use than “cheap,” inferior 
house paints. (You need fewer 
gallons, and you don’t have to 







MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
441 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 268
54* lt
or conservation projects.
The Hill Top Juniors of Hope '
with their leader. Mrs. Mabel I 
Wright, cleaned up rubbish and 
cans for a mile in each direction 
from Hope Corner as their com­
munity service. May 2 they also 
sold poppies for the American Le- I 
gion Auxiliary. At a meeting May 
16. plans were made for a supper •
Nancy Andrews and Charlene 
were reported winners of 
the judging contest on darning at 
a meeting of the Singing Sewing 
club of West Rockport at a meet­
ing May 13.
All members of the new boys' 
club of West Rockport are enrolled 
in food nroduction projects. They 
are as follows: Henry Kontio, Jr., 
garden; David Hoch, garden; Wal 
ter Andrews, chick raising; Allen 
Robbins, poultry management; 
Daniel Andrews, poultry manage­
ment; Herbert Hurmes. dairy: 
William Annis. garden, pigs, beans. 
Daniel Andrews is leader of the 
club.
WHAT! NO TWIN PARTY?
The annual Maine Twin Party 
the annual get-together of doubles 
will not be held this Summer, the 
Maine Development Commisr-inn j 
was advised today by Mrs. Walter 
P. Hinckley. President of the j 
unique organization. The forma-' 
tion of the twin party, an out- 
standing event at Lakewood for I 
the past four Summers, was spon 
sored by the Development Ccnuii;- 1 
sion. Mrs. Hinckley said the group I 
considered it “most unwise" to at- j 
tempt to duplicate this year the 
previous successful meetings which I 
were attended by hundreds of j 
“look-alikes” from all parts of the 
ccuntry and which gained nation 
wide publicity for Maine.
P<l|)|ilr-,
ir
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
MRS. LILIAN COPPING’S 
FLOWER BEI)
Where tulips, narclsses and 
blow.
That Is a place to start hearts agi.,u. 
With praise to the Heavenly Father
... then
Praise m the gardener who planted 
them
And g. c. to the travelers along her 
way
Cheering melody all through 
day.
I iter ln this well thought out plot 
Will come other flowers like forget-tne.
not
And blossoms sweet like perennial 
aster neat
That bloom In continuous glory 
Till Jaek Frost appears and that's the
whole story.
K. S F
This Year, Above All, You Must 








Enjoy the Maximum of Protec­











Guayaquil, EcuaiUtr M. 
Editor of 'Plie Courief-Qazett 
Tonight we had two earth 
which were ve.v bad Tlie ii 
hit about 10 minutes past it
and the second, which was 
bad about 29 minutes later
I was in the Alinedc Cinv 
the first cne hit. People ha 
started to fill the movie wh 
floor began to shake. I t: 
that a big truck was going 
theatre. As the walls beg 
sway and Uie lights went out 
body realized tliat somethin 
was going on. Most eve 
started for the doors to get o 
could hear people yell tliat th 
were here.
Being one cil those close 
entrance I was cne of the fi 
of the thea tie My first t
was to get out into the open 
away lrom tlie buildings. K: 
these countries pretty well 
tliat these adobe and bamboo 
mgs would collapse; also Lh 
electric and telephone wires 
are strung in eveiy direct io 
lasttned tc the sides of the 
ings as well as very poor pole, 
people were very panick) 
iushed in every direction, 
time we ceached a block lro 
water front tlie shock wa 
All lights hud gone out am 
now came cn again Having 
ing else to tlo most ol the 
whe were in the theatre move 
towards the movie. As then 
no tickets collected the secom 
the mevie was filled.
1 looked around inside the i 
to see what damage had beer 
and found a great many ol 
plete rows of seats torn locse 
not surprised at this, as the








YOU CAN STILL PAY FOP THEM ON THF 
INSTALLMENT PLAN ON EASY WEEKLY TERMS!
AND WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES
Maybe you have been wondering whether you can still buy 
clothes you need on the installment plan.
LET US ASSURE YOU . . . YOU CERTAINLY CAN. AT THE PURITAN 
YOU still can GET VERY EASY TERMS to pay for what you buy,
There is still no extra charge for credit.
Of course the government’s order on down payments applies 
to some clothing just as it does to other installment buying. ANY 
OF the items in our store, at $6 or less, can be bought WITHOUT 
ANY DOWN PAYMENT. AND ON EVERYTHING YOU B U Y AT 
PURITAN ... WE PLEDGE YOU EASY TERMS ... AS LITTLE AS $1.25 
a week.
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED on
SHOES - HATS - SWEATERS - SHIRTS - LINGERIE - 
DRESSES at 398 - 498 or 598, and many other 







488 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
DRESS UP FOR DECORATION DAY!
KNOX 
DIM-OU
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duration.
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